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Si

Bl'SlNESS CAROS.
J.

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

MANUFACTURES

•fOJI CongreftM Si, Porllmiil. ITIr,
ja!2dtf
One door above Brown.

WER,

(Successors to J. Sndtli & Go.)
Hlanuturiurer of l.nilhcr Helling.

1H0

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,
BIVISTS and HUBS,
Q
-III foiixriMN Ktrrcl.

MjpfSfttf

W. R. FREEMAN & CO.,
I ipliolstercrs
and Manufacturers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds, Mattrecses, Pew (Cushions,
Clapp’** Block-fool Clicniuut Street,
Porllnml.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. G. I.. Quutbv.

No. 1

_ti

Page,

to

I

‘100 FOllE

ST,,

»7

&

SMITH

& Counsellors at Law,

REARSON,
Ciold and Nil vei* Plater
—AND—

Maiiuiacturer oi Silver Ware,
Temple Street, Jirst door from Congress Street
POitTIiAND, ME.
n
May IP—tlly

Copartnership

Law,

WALTER COREY & GO,

Dissolution

FebSdtf_

At

T? L U

O F F I O K
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

G.

It.

street.

jyfltl

F. fillEI'LEY.

ir.

A.

Attorney

CHADWICK

Law,

at

HOUSE,

€'oiigre*»

‘i4!l

4—dtf

8TKOUT.

A.

RORIXSOX,

Counsellor end

Jan

Ex-

on

Street.

HT.j

Morion Bloch, Congress Street,
Two Doortt above l*reble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

iiovl9__.tf
DAVIS, MESEKVE, HASKELL & 00..
Importers ami
Arcade

Jobtn rs ot

and

(roods

ltnj

Woolens,

Free

18

Street*!

t ?.* SaSeS
W.

]IOvA*ti5dtt*

r. I'UUAAVS <1

Wholesale

'■>'7

W. BAXA,

No. 80 Fxchungre St.
Dec 6—dtf

jtoss a-

y,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIO W0££EE3,
Oak Streei, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt'
,y attended to. Orders lroui out ol town solicited.
Mas 22 h «ii

CS.

MERCHANT

W.

WHIPPLE,

ME.

SMITH & t’LAKIi,
WhoJesidc Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
janl4

STREET,
Me.
dtt

W. w. THOMAS. Jr.,

;nui Counscller at

Attorney

249
octC-dly
o

:iii ii

DEALER

f

;i<.f m-«.r,

IN

Oorsets,

Goods
LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

And all kinds

x ancy

TRIMMINGS anl Dress Hutton!
5^'lland-Knil Gorin mi Wursieci Garment* made
to order.
C'fT'Hoop Skirts made to order..
Ho. ti €’1h|»i»N Klorli, CONGRESS STREET,
tebl3
oi

_PORTLAND, ME_<R|
Wit 1 OUT <0 CLARK,
FRESCO PAINTERS,
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign

Fainter*.
Block,
II ousc, Portland, Me.
5 -iT'VVo are prepared to design ami execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
Morton

and in Varnish

or

two doors above

French Polish.

Preble

jaistd3m

J. 15. HUDSON, Jit.,

A

R

T

1ST.

Studio Xo 801 1-2 Congress Street•
Lessons given in
Painting and Drawing.
February 1—utf
U. M. /*1 VSO.V,

STOCK
No. JO

lUtOKLK.

Exchange Strict,
Do21dt
’_POBTLAKD ME
B. D. & U. «

UebBILL-

Attorneys & Counsellors at’ taw,
Wo, <85 Exchange si., I’orilnnil, jjtl
Ocean Insurance
March IK <10)41

HOWE,

ENGINEEB,
(AT FKESENT)

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
n.

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
sepfllfll

House.
H. C.

PEABODY.

Co.,

Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash Advances Made

on

BOSTON.
AGENTS FOR

n.

French Guano.

Counsellor mid Attorney at Law,

Mercantile Job

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamenal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Arc. furnished by mail orWn application at tlio office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.
&e.

in

Bankruptcy,

Jan. 29 dtf

K1M1SBUHY

ATTORNEYS

AT

LAW ’

removed to Hie ofliee ominied hv them
fore Uie lire, in JOSE
BLOCK,

1

Opposite the l*osi Office.

Premium Patent Hi vetted Oak and
Hemlock

Lcafhci*

EScItisi",

Lace Leather and

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Ilo*c, Htenm t'nrliing, l lolhine, Ac..Ac.

Fcb7eoaom

8

81*KING.

woodmanTtrue
Til HI It

OLD

to their

nished if desired:
No of
Sum
Ain’t of
Dividend
Policy. Insured. Freni. Pd. Additions,
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
036
500
261,23
375,02
4146
1000
685,93
533,90
7767
8Q00
3699,20
4830,87
5000
7862
2608,00
3217,84
10325
1000
544.52
359,80
10793
12410

large,

DRY
Woolens,

Agents
SEWING
for Maine

SINGER

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Cnfln

to

for the

MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRIE A CO.
dtf

Portland, March 4, lb07.

DEEKINO, MILLlKEN & CO.,

DRY

A Li

!

II.

at

Law,

Holieilor of Patents,
lias Removed to

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Waterhouse,

Portland, Dec. "d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.

12

Exchange Street,

de4tf

j.

Waterhouse.

e.

REMOVAL
GltEENOUGII

<f:

losses.
83^“ Be careful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.

No. 140 Middle Street.
Mr. J. H. Ciues’ interest iu the lirm ceased Aug
to27d&wlin
nFit KILL, Fcaler in
JAJIBROMK
WatclieF, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

name

of this

NOTICE.

&

SWAN,

—AND—

General Insurance

Agents,

have returned to their old staud,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

EXCOAKOE

STREET.

MUTFALT

PU1IKIA

THE

New
Life

England
Insurance

Gomp’y,

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,

670,000.
2,200.000.

314,000.
2,367,000.

Income tor

1866,
1,778,000.
iJr'Annual Distributions in ('asb..r4ts
50 LiK'al Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers rail
make good arrangements to work for the almve Co.
KUFPS BUI A 1.1, & SO*.
Apply to
telOdtt_General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.
■

if*

ova

•

Geyer and Calet.

ITT

Iyl2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller ami Stationer, may be
Congress St., corner of" Oak

found at No. 337

jullGtt
WEBSTER tf CO., can be found at the store
of C. 1\. Babb, Clapp’s
•
Block, No.0, where we
oiler a gocu assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Coods at low prices.
jul 1G

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
NO. oe EXCHANGE STREET,

QmTtH

my

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
"*°ck, Congress St. Same entrance us II. S. Ar&

lylJdtf
ottiees._
K a NTKRIVE XP BBMHCO. are now
Tins
I

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by 1 S. & P., Eastern and Boston «& Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
to all
Expresses
parts ot the country.
convenience of our customers on Coinmerf[or
ciai and bore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
J' N* WINSLOW.
-,^re"CreCt*

TI1E CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,

where lie is

forms,

now prepared to place
insurance, in all its
and tor any amount, In companies second to
the globe, and on the most favorable

no others on

terms.

Parties ](referring first class insurance, are res-

_

RS.

pectfully invited

to cal!.
November 5,18GG. dtf

Brokt-7,

Insurance
Iwomblvy,
• would inform his
many triends and tlie public
that
he
is
to
d
continue
the Insurgenerally
prepan
ance Busin, ss as a Broker, air* can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp tnies in the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be laitlifuUy attended to.
Otliee at C. M. ltice’s Paper Store, No. 1#3 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullctf
General

LN.

S I* KIN G
AND

sum m e K

Spring Styles Mats!

.'»8 anti <50 Middle

St.,

New York

Spring Style

CAN BE

the Old Site occupied by them previous to the

great tire.

FOUND

Hats!

.<

;.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

a»0 Congress St.,
op. Preble House.
March 10.

CLOTniNG!
HAVE REMOVED

PERRY’S,
d3w

S. YVINSI.OVV & CO.’S

and sui«erintend-

2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 38 & CO

anil

Vest Makers

A

\VaI,lL^*

Eor Lease.

J“waa»r«sr!j.x«w{
VyPw■»

£v«sxear£!MBs^gs
c"7k#r

GROEERV,

thanks to our numerous
inform them and tlmpubendeavoring to maintain our

h“B“!u«KU«u“t'ofrg2isf

1,urc

Than any other tailor

Cheaper

from the

do,
of Goods.
can

same

quality

my expenses are tha t much f mailer than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

to merit

a

fair share of

patronage.

The

same atten-

Moat™

tion as heretofore paid to orders for
nd \>>etables ior dinners. Cart will call for orders evvrv
J

morning
a.

if desired.

wntSLOW.

January

11^

dOm

s.

•

JnMt above

N0’2<Spri“***?t*,gg
e. e.

Mechanic*’ Hall*
site side of the Street*
on

the oppo-

Market,

tbe

HAND.

Eugrlish Corsets 90 ets.!
German Corsets $1.00!
French Corsets 175

P.

B.

FROST,

333 1-3 Congress St.
March

20—d3m

Corn.

■_

WARRANTED !

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves
Received Direct !

J unt

BEST

THE

A

THE

IN

MARKET!

Lot Real and Imitation

new

CU NY

AND

THREAD

LACK COLLARS !
Open Thin Dny-At Low l*riem !
lar’REMEMBER

THE

PLACE,

IT.

H O l> S I) O

1\,

(Sncecnoor to J. F, RAND,)

6

NO.

CLAPP'S

BLOCK,

CONGRESS STREET.
shirts

Hoop

Made

to

Order.

lucti'J

dtf

THE

CENTRAL

Pacific R. R, Co.,
Ha ring Co mp feted, 7,7/uipped
and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their

Road, from Sacramento, California, to within 1 i Miles of
the summit of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains,

continue to

offer for sale, thouyh us, their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
issue'! in conformity with tho Acts ot Congress and
the taws of the State ol California, noon the division
of their Road located In the State of
California, and

extending one huudred and fifty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
Tho Bonds have thirty years to run from July
1,
1865, and are secured by a

First

Mortgage,

i K AAA BUSHELS ol<l high mixed

IO.UUU

Equipments, die,, pertaining

there-

to.
The amount of t hese First Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Road, and the mortgage
by which
they are secured is Declared by Act ofCongrestt to constitute a lien prior und tuperi®r
thnt of the United N tales Govern incut.
Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of Janu-

July.
Principal and Interest payable

ary and

nrarl.

,fce

jnlt,

tissues will attest the difference between such
oltal and sound, healthy lood. The depraved
tastv* may appropriate with intense zest the

ertnCeetl!rh..a
wroTe a“ *n?l3|',",e W,f,Lord ,?<,b7
Mr

Qul^8^
^’under

P.sracli in the
the time he was
to
a
cloud in the family of the
Salishurys, and was
to
turn
ready
upon any one who was a political triend of hi* father’*. You must know
that tin* intensely terrified nobleman wa* nevertheless human enough to follow the dictate
of hi* affections *o far a* to marry the granddaughter of a poor Unitarian minister iii Norfolk—herself the daughter of a
judge it is true
but of the modest descent I have descrilied!
This to the grand Marquis ot Salisbury was a
direful
and
for
some
offence,
years
it
is
said
was
there
no
intercourse
between
father
and
son.—
But the eldest sou, who was blind, died unexpectedly, and the father received the offender,
th» n become heir to his house. 8oon after the
reconciliation Mr. Disraeli and hi* antagonist
met at the
Marquis’s table, and a treaty was
•‘fleeted between them, but at the time I write,
his lordship’s secession from the cabinet is
thought a probable event. In no politician
does the caste-hatred for a
democracy come
out so strongly a* in Lord
Cranbourne, and
this will be hi* greatest
danger as a conservativei chief, for it
may lead him into a policy ot
sentiment like lord
rather than a poliof intellectual Derby’s
caution like Sir Kobert
cy

anil

peelings and shells from which the
luscious Iruit lias been extracted, but the re-

understoii

fusal of the muscles to become full and strong,
of tile blood to become
invigorating, of the
limbs to become lirui and
steady, aud of the
countenance to put off its
constitute nature’s emphatic protest
against
So, too,tbe miserable inebriate, who
has allowed himself to become the
;bond
slave
of an unhallowed
appetite, may
barter bread for alcohol, and exult in the
exchange, thinking lie has gained an advantage, but his haggard look, his blear eye
and his muddled brain tell a far
different
The husbandman tries in vain to do
story.
fraud physical nature of a
crop tor whieh he
has either sown no seed,
or, sowing it, has
done so upon a hard and flinty soil, not suited

the cheat.

to, its necessities.

It

requires

United

States

In tbe

city

Gold

of New

Coin,

York.

price of the Bonds is fl xed for tho present »t 95
cent.,and accrued inlarcst from January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest
to do
per

so.

The

Bond forms the Western part of tbe

main trunk
Ok THK

Great National Pacific Railroad,
Authorized, miopted, and aided by
The United States Government.
It

through tho heart of the richest and most
populous Bcction of the State of California, connectthe
ing
runs

Extensive Mining Kcgions of Nevada, Utah and Idaho
With Sacramento ami the Pacific Coast,lirom whence
their supplies must bo drawn; and the Earnings of
portion already running

LARGELY

are

very heavy, and

INTEREST UPON

IN EXCESS OF THE

THE

Company’s Bonds.

Having been

for some time familiar with the opeof the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
arc satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company's affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and liavc the fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Inst itutions, and individuals
desiring a long, sale uud remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First
Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to uh direct, or
through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all
parts of the
country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New
York,
or In Legal Tender Notes, National Bank
Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds
will
be forwarded to any address by
Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for fiirthcr particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
rations

&;

Hatch,

Bankers anti Dealers iu

Government Ne-

no

prophet

inspired

to assure hi si that he cannot
reap
where he has not sown, or
gather where ln-

HP**—Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sighU
ITEr* Collections made throughout the country,
ty* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bauds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for (he
New FIVE-TWENTY RONDS of
1SHS, on the most favorable terms.
PEIV

IN

THE

MIGHTIER

THAN

NWORD.”

The Geld Pen—Boat and Cheapest of PensJ

Morton’s

Gold Pens 1

For saieai Ills Headquarters, No 25 Maiden I-ane,
Now York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at tlie

prices.
W A Catalogue, with bill description ot'Sizcs and
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
A, iHQRTOPI,

same

Wld

Porllnad.

Mr. William GooM, of
Windham, sends us
copies of two Portland newspapers which hare

long since dropped from the “exchange list-’
of our contemporaries. Of all forlorn
objects
perhaps none is quite so forlorn as an old

be occupied by energy, and logical, penetrating, aggressive thought. “Food for thought" newspaper, The stout yellow
|>ages of these
is quite as indispensable to atull developeliltle folios, smaller thau the star, are spotted
ment of mind, or to the free and easy workwith raiu, aud have a mouldy smell, as ii
they
ing of a well developed mind, as food for the had lain long in garrets and formed a close
is
to
a
well
rounded limb, a full chest or
l»ody
intimacy with generations of spiders. All tiie
a set of sound lungs.
sparkle and freshness has long ago died out of
And what shall we say of the heart, or the
them. The advertisements read like inscripafiectional nature, which t .lienignant Creator tions in a
graveyard. The events which they
lias made just :ts much a part of our human
chronicle arc separated from us hy the wars
creation—of ourselves—as the body or the
of 1812 and 1861, and belong to remote histormind? We are not insensible to the fact
ic (toys, aud the chirping, bustling importance
that, with many jieople. the heart is consid- of the journal reminds us of the Greek
fable,
ered of the least. imix>rtancc, if not the softwhich tells how Tithouus, loved by Aurora,
and
silliest
est
attributes of our being. It
obtained by her iatercessiou the boon ot imlias become fashionable with some people—
mortality but not, alas, of immortal youth;
dehumanized men and unsexed women—to how lie
shruuk, and withered ami failed, till
att’ect great contempt ior
everything per- there was little of him left but his chirping,
taining to the heart,—everything like all'eo- complaining voice; and how by a new intertiou and love, as the merest sentimentality, cession the
goddess procured his transformato be tabooed in all good society, and allowed
tion at last into a grasshopper, whose monotno lodgment in the well stored mind.
And
onous complaint is thus accounted for. It is
this kind of disregard of tbe |»oor neglected
such au immortality which an occasional
heart*of Immunity has not been without its
newspaper obtains, a death iu life which is
bitter fruits. All along the shore of our sopeculiarly impressive.
cial state we find the wrecks which this
spirit
The Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine
has produced.
for Monday, Aug. ti, 171)8, was published hy
Even in that tie so often merely a cold comBaker and George, somewhere in Kish street
mercial contract, but which should he the
(now Exchange), l'ortland, in the District o
blending of two warm congenial spirits into Maine, Massachusetts. For a motto, it had
one, how seldom, in these days of greed and
an adaptation from Shakespeare:
“Who is

materialism, is love considered the first condition precedent, and how often the heart's
instinctive aversion is overcome by artful de
vices, for which years of domestic infelicity

so

a staunch Federalist sheet, and
dwelt
with particular pleasure upon the proceedings

at

every life association, and its disregard in
such matters has rendered households uu-

The writer who inculcates the lessons ot

our own

true hearted

sentimentalist, and his efforts receive the
damning brand of sentimentality. The young
lady, piously caut'nned against novel-reading
aud seutiinentalismby her maternal
guardian,
is often by the same pious mother encouraged
to look with favor upon those only of
higli
birth and good family.—the qualifying adjectives usually having reference to wealth and
the position wealth gives,—to aspire to what a

ter fien. Wadsworth had

and

j

in domestic life

dissolution of the firm of Winslow and Robinson.

and diamond reflects a fellow diamond. The
iliamond of the heart is all lost sight of, and
the food which is to keep the heart Strong,

For news, Capt. Drinkwater's schooner
Olive hail just arrived from
Philadelphia, and
reported that she was chased off Cape May
for four hours by a French privateer. There

healthy and vigorous, is ail forgotten.
casuists may investigate, statesmen
may
debate and vote, sages may philosophize, divines may preach and judges may issue de-

was also a minor that
Capt. Prince had got
ids schooner into trouble in the Spanish West

Indies. The latest European news came only down to May 24; the latest Philadelphia
date is July 17; the latest from Boston July
30. The editors acknowledge the receipt of a
communication describing the celebration at
Paris, Maine, on the 4th oi July, but are compelled to postpone it another week. Think

extract the

roots of the social and domestic evils which

afflict society, but till the heart and its imperious necessities are fully recoguized, and its
appropriate aliment is allowed a proper place
in the highest and most delicate affairs of life,
the evils will continue, and continue to increase. The aff'ectional nature of the young
should be cultivated, that in age the life may
not be sapless like a blasted tree on the mountain side. And its development can lie perfected only in the warm atmosphere of love, and

what a route that letter must have travelled
over corduroy roads, up hill
and down dale for a month between Paris and
Portland. We telegraph to Paris now, in an
instant, and ride thither in two hours aud a
half—if we are lucky.
Jenlcs' Portland\Gazctte gave more space
ttian the llerlad to political discussion. The
Gazette for Mouday, July 23, 1804, has two of

through woods,

by such

an atmosphere it should ever be surrounded. To expect growth and health of
heart without this is like expecting health
and vigor of body on a wreck or in the arid
desert, where nothing to appease hunger can
be found. And this
warm, glowing sunshine

the long
journer.

VI.”

essays theu in fashion—“The So-

No. 111.,” and “Hume.No.
“Sojourner'’ i rotests against “in-

....

The

novation” with all the warmth -of the warm-

for the cold,

frigid atmosphereol calculation and fashionable conventionalism, when the
young heart

conservatives ol to-day, while “Hume
reviews Mr. Jefferson’s administration with
such acrimony as we have lately seen disest

Irom the paternal roof to lean
upon,
be leaned upon by, one who hail
before

played hy

Mr. George Lunt in his notices of
Mr. Lincoln's measures. This number ot the

wilf

aliment,

Gazette contains

deprived of it at such a time, woe-iic;ide the hapless pair, tor not only will tlieir
ives become a waste, but those that
spring
from them will very likely curse the day that
;avethem birth.

the announcement of the

death and burial of Alexander Hamilton,
who in “the

had set the example
and “Hume” were following afar
Hamilton's duel with Burr came off on
12th July; he was buried on
theltith;

“Sojourner”
off.
tiie

Federalist,"

the latest

European dates came down to June
(>nthe Dbth of
May, it is announced, the
trench Senate waited
upon Bonaparte and requested his acceptance of the title of Emperor,
to which request he
graciously acceded. Under
the head ot “The Port of Portland," we

nil, the reader's patience is probably exhausted, many prosaic readers arc doubtless pronouncing what we have already written
we

The Herald found its account in Federalism, tor a large portion of its limited space is
covered by State and United States advertisements. In John Adams's t.me, it was not adisagreeable duty to be a Federalist in New England. Among the private advertisements we
notice one by Asa Clapp, offering $10 reward

Scarborough, offering one cent reward, without costs, to anybody who would
return a servant girl witli the repulsive name
of Betsy L'oolhroth: and another from Jonathan Winslow of Saecarappa, announcing the

quite as ready as were the advisers
Prince, to scowl ujxin' the lieart-ailiance of friends with humble
life, to sneer at
•love in a cottage,” and to see no
legitimacy
in such unions unless gold
responds to gold,

so

a

liouse of

ve are

‘stuff’!" and

slightest expectation of

td from Titcomb’s wharf to “the bottom of
Fish street"; another from Samuel Watei-

of the

ind if

without the

speech.

lor the apprehtnsion of John Chase, a long,
black-haired, pock-marked fellow who had deserted from the brig Joseph; another from
Jesse Richards, the hatter, who had just mov-

than reverent, but every true-hearted
republican
instinctively commends his decision; and

ever

retired, the chair-

gave “General Wadsworth,” which was
received witli three cheers^given with a will

man

achieving.
The heir to the Uritisli throne who, when
admonished that by alliance with a poor but
loving jieasant girl he was in danger of forfeiting his royal inheritance, witli manly indignation exclaimed,“d—n the
crown; give me the
girl I love,’ may have been more sentimental

stranger. Then more than
he heart need its only appropriate

delicacy. The party
distinguished guest.” “tl e

able representative of this district,” or “our
incorruptible representative.” to his face. Af-

worth

a

last, Mr.

stance of old-tashioned
did not toast “our

conventional world calls elevation in married
a very little to accept a
heart she can love and that will
faithfully return her love,and trust to its
inspiration, under the direction of reasonable
judgment, to

•een

learned that lesson at

•symmes. We cannot copy mpre of these lively
sentiments, hut we pause to note a curious in-

as a

>r

country.

They have

young manhood and womanhood should lie
respected above .all material things, is flouted

[)f love must not be exchanged

lielore at

The American Jacobins—May they see the
value of opportunity, and learn that the unpardonable sin in politics is the sin against

for divorce.

crees, all intended to reach and

Wednesday

dick, Esq., sung with his usual taste and spirit. the celebrated song “Adams and Liberty,”
written hy Mr. Paine. Alas, poor Yorrick!
The toasts were highly spiced, especially this,
hy Mr. Symmes:

happy, produced alieniations and estrangements, prompted elopements, led to unlawful
intrigues and alliances, opened the domestic
door to suspicion and jealousy, and filled out

yet

the

trict. Every guest had his hat decorated with
tiie American cockade, tiie “emblem of Federalism.”
The chairman, Nathaniel F. Fos-

ol

success

given

dinner

Hall, to the “Hon. I’eleg
Wadsworth, Esq.," then M. C. from this dis-

the only thing upon which
it can feed and grow strong,
confiding and
safe, and the only thing, deprived of which it
sickens and dies, should be the “higher law”

guide to the only
worthy the name or

a

the Columbian

provriate aliment,

love, and insists that the love of

to love his country ? if any,
The Herald

for him shall we offend.”

was

are found but a jioor and inadequate measure
of atonement. Love, the heart's
only ap

petitions

vile as not

speak,

'llie theme is exhaustlcss but our sheet is

collected.

“THE

Equally true is it that in the realm of mind
nutrition of suitable quality and in proper
quantity is tbe inexorable condition ol growth
and developemcnt. Without this, weakness
and Imbecility usurp the throne that should

roes out

HP All descriptions of CJovernment
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Jlouyht, Sold, or Exchanged.

rp",“iB.1°I*

CranbSurne

life, rather than stoop

in

The Best Pons in the World !

High
Southern Yellow Corn.
landing. For sale by
E. II. Dl'RCIN * to.,
120 Commercial sweet.
nufcUdtt'
now

,f

of hi* birth and
W

„f Com™
to suecccl

in the lairds.
In perw.n Lord
is a
tall and heavy man, with a large head bald
on
and
the crown,
has
a
restless
manner
which is
irritating to opponents—
L;»»t year he fastened himself upon Mr. Gladstone and was exceedingly
ungentlemanly in
his act*. While Mr. Gladstone was
speaking,
this polished viscount would lean forward,
drumming his hands on his knees, rudely
laughing at places where a laugh was an inand sneering where a sneer was like a
hlow. When he spoke, he did not stand at the
side of his
bench, but stepped out to the bcdy
“! *ne floor, and with an increased stoop in his
™. Perfectly
self-possessed, pointed his
*
/ 8t. ™r- Gladstone, and hurled at him
w
f!1
f*'‘',ned
steeped in corrosive acid.
This

human body and all
things physical
that have hie, subsist aud
are
developed into
perfection by appropriate nourishment
lrt
]>m ed of this, or furnished
only with improper or delicient
nutrition, and the animal sicker.s and dies, the
vegetable d wails and perishes. Nature in her physical realm will not
be defrauded with
impunity. The vitiated
ajipetite may select stale lood or that which
has acquired positively deleterious if 'not
poisonous properties, but the bone aud blood and

courts with

eonsiluiting an absolute prior lien
on the portion of Road above named, with all the Rights, Franchises,

Corn.

pace.

mb od

March 23, 1867.

lias not strewn.
ALL

marfidlm

Where I shall be happy to see large quant! les ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

WINSLOW

Four Stores lor Kent
Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable ior Grain
or other goods,
Apply to
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
tebSdU
No, gj Union Whorl.

ON

332 1-2 Congress Street,

KrocLries>a’"' Uu‘*

At the Lowest Cn*h Price*!

b

Al

Cl,ASS

CO.’S.

MarcUSIS. <llra

iiiRliOIN

FIltST

we beg leave to rehun our
natrons tor past tavors and
lii. generally, that while

STREET,

DEKROKi, IRIUJKEV

KS^Coat, Pant

Ten per cent.

TO THE

door bc-

to

Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

just returned from the market with a
yjAVING
“l tine stoekoi goods adapted to the Spring and
I will manufac-

As

NEW GEOCEBY!

Tape

BY

N. B.—All kinds of

enee

Portland, March lfi. tf
jr rr. LEWiSAco.,

BENT STOCK in the

and every Wire Mewed

GOOD8J

Summer trade of this place, which
ture from my own personal cutting

AT

US

ruritien,

P. B. FROST’S.

Ij A II

BY

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

—AT—

It IS O U

Sewed Skirts

Style

From I be

the

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial
Street,
to tlio new ami commodious rooms

IN

*““»«•.,

iu the

bu“b^.“{^U.‘n
fcfij is’ve^y

radaverousncss,

OBDEK

ONE OF OI K

MADE

Mutual

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,006.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In courso of

tary Coeds. No J3 Free street, Portland.
frame store with

VOI K

The

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.

•

T II IS

I \

INSURANCE

)

this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

Over

Co,

febiodtf

CO.

WOOLENS,

On

An-

$1,112,000,

dtl'

AND

Have

2123,64

623,24

febl3dtf

tl

,

410.03

4597,53

Non Forfeiting;, Endowmeut, Ten Year,
and all ofher Fornix of PolicieN are In•ued by this Company, on more favorable advantages than by any other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies being 1.000 inor than issued bv any other
Co. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
while
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest,
its losses being only $772,000, show ing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its

CLIFFORD,

OE

GOODS

1544,52

UNDERWRITERS,

Hats, Caps and Furs.

H
St»

Agents for Maine for
flray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paj«er Goods, in-

8217.84

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

W.

_

and Small Wares.

with

V

12,836,87

W. D. LITTLE &

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

O

875,02
1685,93

1579,53

F0YE, COFFIN

V~AE.~

O’DONNELL,

ja M

.$0240,22

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
custom House.

COR.

H

1066k20

of Policy.

These cases are made up to Feb. 1, l§66.
other Dividend is now to W added.
Do not tail to apply at the Agency of

Notary Public A Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clasp's New Block,

HITE,

Hindi Finish Collar
Match.

dtt

Have removcil to tlielr NEW STORE

GOODS,

3000
1300

Pres. val.

Block,

Counsellor at Law,

& CO.,

and attractive stock ol

new

Street

Cliadbourn & Kendall.

JAMES

BYltON

Would respectfully invite t lie attention of purchasers

Nrw

Free

Over

1867.

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

MIDDLE

babhoubT
DEALERS IN

Mo

2weod

11 E MO

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected ujkui

.i. & c. j.

RuihUnjf,

Prices* I I

E.

ft* Harris.

1867.

Exchange Street,

Rubber

executed at the

Livjug

3

No.
Febl2

sep!2dtf

lit lVall Mlftri,
i>),w Vor|< ci|y>
^-Commissioner for Jlaiue an.l Massachusetts.

Hoyt's

promptly

Printing!

JOBBERS OF

CAR and STEAMROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roots. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,

JAUNOKY COURT,

mchleodlm*

EXCHANGE,

increased faeihties, every description of
CLASS

Harris &

Improved
Iloopnif,
all kinds.

JOBBEBS

•JOHN E. ROW, Jr.,

No. 38

MERCHANTS’

FIRST

jal6

For buildings oi
BOAT DECKING.

_

have

l :

Streets, to the commodious rooms
Cor. of Exchange and Fore Streets,

Ooraer of Brown and

Agent lor the State for
w. j o II x s

THE

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops «*r plants without burning or injuring those
It is much stronger
of flic most indicate nature.
than tho Peruvian, thereby requiring u less quantity
Price fftO per ton.
lo prnnanenf ly enrich ’he soil.
Send lor Circular giving full particulars.
iurl">d&w.'{m

IIcCOBB &

v a

g.~7Tich,

And

General

Consignments,

233]State St, and 130 Central
St,
»

Ami Solicitor

M~o

Mercantile Job Printer

STREET,

cluding the

Col litis, liliss &

Nonpar tel
o

Trench and American

H.

NEW ENGLAND

UODSDOXg
31

marlOdOin

Attorneys

Congress Street.

loop Skirt

AND

Law,

LChadwick House,]

J. Y.

Careful attention

No. 4S Pearl St., Portland.

A.

I

Counsellor

Foot oi Map’e Street.

Mass.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

_H

PORTLAND,

nails.

have

WALKER,

341 COMMERCIAL

CTP" Attention paid to Engineering ami Surveying
in all its branches.
Also to Designs and Superintending of Buildings.
March 18. dlw*

21 MARKET SQUARE

IOO FOIIE

slating

OFFICE
dti

PORTLAND,

WM. 11.

Slates !

CHARLES
CIVIL

Wholesale Druggist,
B«gS

dtf

AMERICAN

It oofing
colors and

I

Has removed from the junction of Free and Middle

ITIEBBILL,

made arrangements with Mr. STEAL), an Architect
•of -established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business ;is Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 30o Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, $rc.
j 12

Importers and Dealers in
AM»

A

KK A KNGINEEK1NG.

AT—

BOSTON,

shipping.

Cashier.

w

Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO.,
ABUMITEITI

A. WILBUR a- CO.,
No 112 Tremoiit Street, Boston,

TO

ii

WM.

EIRE!

Photograph Rooms,

CHESTNNT

OF

August 30,1866.

English,

inclxtdtf

15<16m

paid

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

HASKELL.

JOSEPH STORY

TAILOR,

REMOVED

HAS

I

T. H.

THE

WEtSIl

GEKIUSH,

advvufageouwly as

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
this A gene v ana now in force, show the large in
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these few
cases.
Many others, with relcrences. can be fur-

NAS1I.

jor

STEVCNH

u

"All
tprto

DOWN KS,

U.

E. P.

dim

$18,500,000

with this Great Go. Govt,
ilonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by tire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there l»e
any loss of the money paid. For the poor man it
is the best savings bank; for the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may he satisfied by calling
at our Office.
or so

REMOVAL.

will be

New

MADE

LRAVE

FOK

It’ you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invest, there is nowhere you can place it so securely

the

CASCO NATIONAL, BANK.

A.

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, where can always lie
found a large Stork ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut. Chestnut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Lat)is, Ac., &o. Also—Door-, Blinds, Window
Frames and "Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
leb 11 d2m

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
ind Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
md Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar

S,

manufactured.

O. 91. A D. W.

with

AND

BETTER!

^irUeTcrnnirnl Kmnd* are Kxcmpl from
Taxation, mo with Money invested in a
Life Policy!

melildtf

BUILDERS.

at

Glass Shades & Stands*

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

for

York,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1

new

McGregor New Furnaces,

Portland, March 19,1^07.

w

Congress.

—

Agents

now

New

IS

once

aug20

JOHX

TO

HTBEET, I’ORTLAND,
5-tT Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt

New

04

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give onr personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Be»l Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to onr triends and patrons tor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

where,

CAll.

Skirt

Cheapest

EVER,

J.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

ot

R E MCkVAL !

NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE.

17-dti

be the best Cooking Stove

February 25.
b e

and

GOOD!

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Stewart’*
Gardner
a

12—d t m & eodtoj anl’6S& w6 w

ARE

called the

are

Best

IF YOU WANT THE

Insurance made to

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

and Parlor Stoves.

Sale the P. P.
Pnrlor Stoves,

OVER NEW

good assortment of OKGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

LAWYERS,

CO.,

large stock

Cooking Stove; also

new

We

BIIILDJNU.

NO. I» FKliK

OF

our

P E E JR E E S
said to

PBICKM.

a

w

OUT

for
nuil

I

GO 1)1).tlil* &

Rio. 148 Fore Street.
oct

We hove

Cooking

Lowest

B. F. SMITH * SON’S

Druggists,

House, Ship

LADIES,

Tlie Best Investment!

Moulton

trom

WEBB,
ishing
Spruce Dimension Frames
PERSONS
lor earl? Spring business,
ill do
ell to leave
Merchant Tailoi*,
HASKELL, tbeir orders at
with
Has Removed toliisNew Rooms,

II

act of

invite the public to examine

would

be Orders tor tuning and repairing promptly attended lo.
mi. o. TwonBLv.
November 2d, 1GGG. dtf

$o. 178-1'orc Street.

>

GODDARD.
Portland, March 5,1HJ7.

PORTLAND, MB.

CHAPMAN.

F..

Also,

dOm

C. W.

D.YV1B,

F.

sell at the manutacturcr’e

BROKERS,

Law,

at

can

W. //. WOOD ,1 SOX,

PHKC1VAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
LOWEiT

i

STOKE,
Mo. 6 Cxelian^e Street,

r.

the

which he

March

NEW

instant.

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from

ranged and sc* up in the best manner, ami all orders
in town or country laithtully executed.
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Bee- Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin ISoofmn) Tin Conductor* and
work in 1 ha line done iu the best manner.
All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.
NO. 1*0 l OISli
l’ortlnnd, Me.
jaul5

Tho undersigned having removed
street to their

for

John W. HIlinger.
Correspondent.
I’^T’Oftice hours from * A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office ittti Fore St., Fortlamt:

THE

PIANO FORTES

Wiimi, Colil nml *ho%vcr Hath*. IVnsli
Howls, lErnss nml Silver Plated Cork*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Applications

17.5 middle null I IS Federal Street*.
d3m
iebl9

Street,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Force Pumps and Water Closets,

John d. Jones, President.
Charles Denni**, Vice-President.
W. II. II. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. He>v_lett, 3d Vicc-Prest.
J. H.CHAPRf an, Secretary.

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING A DEXTER’S,

The subscriber having obtained the hue “tore No.
337 Congress
will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

!

!

Casco National Bank will remove to, and bo
preoared ior business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Feb. 26th.

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. XWOMLE\r.

OF

Lane,
James Bryce.
Leroy M. Wiley,
DauielS. Miller,

Drawers i

lti'MO VAI,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogei t,
Joshua ,i. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Ualiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Buhl. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Erod’k Clianncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb

David

—ANI>—

persons

337 Congress Street.

B E K

mar7dtf

Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,
BOIiER!i’*g(!,n).SOR8

are requested to present
payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

PEARCE^

MAKER

Gtli, 1867.

Money

them for

PORTLAND.

Will LI AM. A.

STROUT

of Copartnership

day
by
n.i bills against the firm,

Kcuuebec Street,
Clup|»’M
(Opposite Foot rtf Chestnut,)

58 &. GO Middle Street.
angol-Utl
fortlaml, Maine.

March

Da tent

heretofore

IS I or It.

of

STANDARD

name

Spring Beds, Ac.

Trade.

FAIRBANKS’

copartnership
existing under the
ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
1M1E
mutual consent. All
dissolved
hold-

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Bearing. Milliken & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Hoods,

the old Miami,

Business in
W.
Goods, Groceries, Flour and Provisiou*.
It. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. 11ANNAFORD.
Feb 2— d3m

EEBNITIHE!

S. C. FebnaiJ).

Portland,

Cooking Stove

No. 143 Commercial Street,
they will continue the General Wholesale

Port la in).

England

Street.

trustees:

John 1>. Jones,
Char|r» D«ams»
W II. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pkrkersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. II. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
ltoyal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Chilson’M

& Co.,”

Where

MASTFACTURERS AKI* DEAl.EBS J>T

dTIIEET.

Partner from

a

Notice.

“Richardson, Dyer
At

for the New

Also Manufacturers

AP.

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DENTISTS,

expressly

Manufactured

SHOES! j^.

&

Rubber aid

IflOIIG AN has this day retired from the
firm of MORGAN, DYER .& CO, in favor of It.
M. lUCliARDSON, amrtlie l*n4n«jb hereafter w ill
be oonductcd under the firm name of

HOUSE,

fehlMtf

BOOTS

BLOCK,

Congress

$12,536,304 46

! SCAMS

PITBINTON A BUTLER.
And we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand, 140
Commercial Street.
N. L. PUHINTON.
Portland, March 4, 1807.
mar7d3w

SMITH,
LOVETT.

whole profits ot the
revert to the
Assured, and are divided Company
annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during ihe year; and lor which Cerinterest nutil redeemed.
U11Average DitidendVe:‘rm«
lor len years past 33
per cent.

rdf,

h'

ruing,

hhf'cniiacityk*
Hoi»«

man more
likely
NGn"’ th,'1r.e.18 ,!*°
leadership of the torie^
marquisate of HaliKbt.ry and bis
old, so that the \ iseount is iu.,re likely p, rule

nK-rest

OF

Street,

MB.

Charles P. Mattocks,

COU.

j

Hliaclifoi’d,

Exchuu^c

CLAPP’S

6

and Inland Navi-

The Company has the
following Assets, viz:
United States and.State of New-York
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)
Stoeks„Clty,
Lank and other Stocks,
<*6 771 £$5 5o
Loans secured by Stocks aud
Their old place of business previous to the fire,
otherwise,
l!l29i3noiw
Keai LMate, and Bonds and
Mortgages.
221,260 00
Interest find sundry notes and claims duo
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholethe company, estimated at
141.86624
sale a
Premium Kotos aud Bills
|
lieeeivablo,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81
Well Assorted, Stock

copartnership

a

I. P. BUTLER is admitted
this date. The firm w'ill be

_Jcb‘_>Sil3m*_JOShl'U

BOOOY

against Marine

SKIRT

MANUFACTORY,

The

& Haskell,

54 & 50 Middle St

s.

Notice.

Copartnership Notice.

LOVETT,

€*cucrully.
57 Dcvousliirc Street, Ronton.

Attorney

m

Factory

(Over l/owell & Senior’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers, Libraries,
&c, «Sfcc, on tin; most favorable terms.
I if Music, Magazines ami Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
All work entrusted to our earo shall receive
our personal attention.
Euwako Small.
James if. Suackford.
mar20dtf

Hoisting Machine*. and Ifuildcr*’

FEBNALD,

A;

*it

street,

aud Counsellor at

WUUtm, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

Insures

REMOVAL!

formed

Company.

trail St, cor.

51

this day removed to the Now Store

Have

BOOK-BINDING

Irou W ork

M.

SHEPLEY

at the

Lord

•For the purpose of carrying on t he

Finding*,

AMMI

Mutual Insurance

mar!2d4w

•

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Ddoin nml VuiiUn, Iron Mliullrnt,

:NE.

Oflice Xo. SO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, JyStl u

C. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

or

Copartnership

inchfidlm

A

ATLANTIC

of the best Boston

11,1807.

Stevens,

calvin stock well.

undersigned have
npHE
X under the mi rue of

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

HOWARD d; CLEAVES,

HIDOI.E

vj. w. Stock well,
Ieb28 eodtf

Manufacturers of

POllTLAKD, ME.

173

thorized Agents. Orders left, there
will receive prompt attention.

SHOES,

Portland, March 1,1807.

March

I

M

1 he

AT—

HOOP

gation Risks.

ny others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Arcliilvcts, MamifaeJurers and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
lor:they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
A- 1*0 W’S,
Samples can be seen at II
£4 I-‘4 Union Mti’p.cl, Portland, Me., our au-

Dealers iu

i n ion

advantage

marl9cod2w*_

shall claim to give

we

KEMOVAr,.

Harris,Km., Pres. Conn. B. B.; Sami Howies, Bug.,
Smith A Wesson, Wasson A Co., Jessup A Lafliii,
Paper Alauulacturers. WestUold, Mass., among ma-

(former plmv of business previous (o (Ire,) where
will, iuiprureil liieililiea for
uiaiiuliieluring, they feel
ro liilenl dial tiny van moke it an
object to Ibotrwlc
to lavor them with t heir
patronage.

Wldgery’s Whart,

NO.

J?IK.

Office of State Assateb. I
Portland, Me., Man'll 5,1807.
)
This ih to certify that 1 have this da v tested a burning 11 uid or oil, with reference to it* liability lo explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
beat was continued until the temperature of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame wasapplied to the mouth oi the tube, but there was not
suilieient evolution of vapor to take tire.
From the test 1 should regard the oil in question
as perfectly sale lor household
use, when employed
w ith ordinary care.
U. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
mar7d&wlin
As saver.

aud

increased facilities

Chas. Small,
S. G. I>avis,
W. Y. Pomeroy.

Street,

any distance, as pure and sweet, as when it loaves
the fountain's head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many oilier cities,
towns and villages.
The Western If. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartlord A Springfield Railroads use them lor
eu Verts, Ac.
Justin Sachett, Superintendent of Streets. Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde. R. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer. Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel

have removed to

Commission Merchants,

URS. PEIRCE &

liaufwrth

our

customers all the

and New York Houses.

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are xmooihrr, more iluraWfj ensily laid, and chcainr. 'J'bey cost less
Chan hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water

FOOT OF PLUM,

BOOTS AND

With
our

—

Capital, $300,000.

10 Soutll street.

Saturday

MADE TO OBDEK

CONN.

important and advantageous features
originally established by this company.
For parti* utors apply to
JO». ||.
WEBSTER, Agent,

&e.

Gloves, Hosiery,

SKIRTS

SEWED

from

enough

PORTLAND.

The most

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

inch,-,,

I

Cash

PORTLAND, ME.

N

TOKTIjAND,

Leather and

all their former
auglTdt f n

M

1G.‘J

Dealer in

I,

■

HARTFORD,

DAILY PRESS.

ITy],E

“new

Thos. J. Vail, President.
C. C. Kimball, V. PrtsL

ite

FANCY GOODS,

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

Lubricating and Illuminating
<>

lo

Business in all its branches at

& STURTEVAKT,
GENERAL

PORTLAND,

riililjrr from it

OF

trade, a lull line of

the manufacture and sale ot

Hmull &

CHASE, CHAM

Attorneys

ii

Accident Insurance Comp’y,

145 Middle street,
Free, and are now opening lor tlio spring

Oppo

—AT TUB—

BBOWN,

and Retail

:uid receive orders as usual.

ociiNII

STREET,

Manufacturers of

Eurnaces,

see

1

the HARTFORD

Have removed to their new and spacious store,
EVAltN BLOCK,

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT anil
COLD All! FLUES, Sc.,

BILLS OF.EXCHANGE on London, Pari*, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, lor the use of Travelers
in Ki ropk and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase of
Merchandise m England and the Continent.
Ail descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and London.
marl2d3m

(Opposite the Market.)
customers

on

flu*

X. 1\

Copartnership

ot

FOR

BOSTON.

Wholesale

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Merchants,

114 STA TE

name

a

J. W. bTOCKWELL & CO,

MAINE.
im'.’ldl 1

Richardson & Co.,

Hankers iV

NEW HI/IIjDINU ON El T1IC »T.,

Where they will be pleased

tirm

uu'.i

Middle Street,

found iu their

Gau be

-*rsigned having formed

Vv.

Caps, Th

TYLER, LAMB. & CO,

dealers iu

&

\V/

REM OVAL. Life & Accidental Insurance.

Notice.

•Copartnership

Will carry

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

ami

C W Lash paid for shipping Furs.

n

Mnnutacturers and

T,
IN

PORTLAND,

Abe lor sale

Belt

L

AND DEALER

Furs, Hats

Otlcc at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterl»eek & Go.,

h. m.biu:

SSKliA

NISCELLA NEWS.

INSUKANCls

KEIttOVALS.

OOPA K'l'JN Pits HIP.

I9IPOHTKK,

Rates ok AnvEBTisisci.-iOne iwebol space,in
length ol eolumu. commute* a square.
»■'■<*• <"■ 1entt1.1T
si r,II
s,linin' ilail.v first
W""k unci'; iIn.insertions, or less, tl.Oil, runlliiu..it cents.
week,
tirst
»ns every other day alter
Halt s,|.ture, three Insertions or less, .Scents; one
alter.
week
\y,•.•k/Sl.(M; 50 cents per
( u(k
head ol ••.Imi sk.mrnt.s, >2 no per square

C.

H l

MORNING, MARCH 23,

SATURDAY

_PORTLAND,

stop.

read,

The

The

seceding

British

“There has been no foreign arrival at this
port since our last," reminding one of the

Cabinet.

members of Lord

Derby’s

Cab-

famous

inet, it appears, were three—Lord Carnarvon,
Hen. Peel, and Lord Cranbourne whose name
mentioned in the cable dispatches.—
Hie dissent ot these three members induced
Lord Derby to consent to the proposition of a
was

not

The

uruished

by

a

London

correspondent

history

of

among the deaths

is

Common Pleas for the County of
Cnmheilaiid
85lF“A sketch ol the life and character ot the
deceased will be given in our next.

There is
la-

no

local news, except what
may

gleaned horn the advertisements. A levcopies rt Air. Longfellow’s Fourth of July o-ation were still for sale by Jeuks
and Shirley
at No.7, Fish street. 1 auiel
Johnson (sign
ot the Bible, No. 5,
Mussev's Row. Middle

bill,

of the

Boston Advertiter:
Lord Cranbourne is a man of sufficient mark
;o be known by American readers.
He is deslim’d to pi(*)• a prominent part in English jk>1-

snakes in the

At

which is much
nore liberal in its provisions, will come
up
or discussion
next Monday. Of Lord Cranlourne, who was the leader of the dissenting
ourth of the Cabinet, the following sketch is
new

on

his seat iu Gorlinui, yesterday
rooming
Honorable William Gorham, Esq.,
aged (!•*’
Judge of Probate and Chief Justice of the’

lieiorm bill which he did not approve and
vliieh ho did not expect the Commons to accept. As tlieir policy has been tried and fail'd, there was nothing for the obstructives to
lo but to retire.

chapter

Iceland. Prominent
this paragraph:

street) had a number of tickets in the
Araoskeag Canal Ut ery, as well as in the
Sixth
.’lass of the So. th-Ha

1

menll

Hey lottery, abo i estaBibles, Divinity. History and Novel*—

Cross and 1 rask
Portland and Vicinity.
Original and Selected.
a very miscellaneous stock.
advertise 10pipes 4th proof and 4 pipes 1st
New AdTerliM'UM'uiii
—First page—The Aliment of the Heart, The
To-Day.
of
proof French Brandy to say nothing
British Cabinet, Old Portland. Last pafte—
had
Lemuel
oil.
Tukey
salt l!sh,pork and liver
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Tlic First Love and the Last—a select story.
Bootsand shoes-T. E. Moseley & Co.
picked up adrilt near Ilog Island ledge, a \awl
—The Nebraska City News says the ice in
Salmon Chase, whose
AUCTION COLUMN.
boat 15 feel long.
the river at that place is tight as a brick, and
Farm at Auction—H I*. McfollM).
namesake, Salmon Portland Chase, has since
of
tth
the
about
Auction
duly.
Sale—John Crockett.
spring is looked for
Auction Sate—Edvard ltiddle.
come to something, offers a handsome re—It is believed that Governor Brownlow
NEW
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
red
a
little
white
on
cow,
ward lor a young,
cannot live much longer. Ilis present nervous
Sheriff’s Sale—Ileuben Hobbs,
her rump, which had stray ed from Joseph if. disorder grows more and more threatening.
east Powder—Taylor & Young.
Fruit—Win. A. Sabine.
—Alfred Tennyson occupies a farm seven
Ingraham’s pasture in Port'and the Thursday
H. Freeman & f'o.
Oys’crs
before. AA’e saw that cow in AVestbrook two miles from anywhere.
Wanted—An American Glr
Greatest Invention of the Age.
—General Grant was urged to become Presweeks ago. Jacob Itolfe had for sale at his
Notice—Kagie Sugar Iteflnery.
ot the National Temperance
Society
shop in Middle street, “two new and handsome ident he was
Copartnership Mii-solution—Davis I*ro.
in full
said
He
For Sale—J. Merrill.
sympathy with the
standing top chaise.” Ebenezor Lane adverMoImbos—CbaMi.« rain & bturtecant.
cause, hut “did not think ho was the man for
Houaes for Sale —Henry fcox.
tises a runaway servant boy, indentured, 5
Co.
it.”
Somotbing New-C. J. Walker &
feet 8 inches high—10 cents reward. A list of
—In Mr. Stevens flrst article to
Mr. Neal, as
letters rcroaiuing in the |>osl ottice at Brunsprinted, the phrase “nasty beef” appeared. It
Rcli$i«H> Nelicm;
wick, June 3i, 1804, is one of the curiosities was written
First Parish Church.—Rev. II. G. Spaulding,
beef by Mr. S. and the fault
“roasf
lor
tops- of its
of Cambridge, Mass., will preach at the First Parish
cf the Gazette ; we notice letters
There will be vesper services at
misprint was none of his.
Church to-morrow.
llowdoinBowdoin,
ham, Greene, Litchfield,
11 advertiser of a
7 o’clock in the evening.
cough remedy coinmeces
all
Little
and
Ifiver,
Chaful.—Sabbath
Williston
School to-morrow
with this
ham, Harpswell, Lisbon
advise—“Keep your feet dry, wear (Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Dan forth
held lor delivery at Bros wick.
good shoes, keep them well stuffed witii oil.* Street, at 1J o’clock. Sabbath School Concert in the
The Gazette was a journal ot a literary Query; is it the feet or the shoes that are to be evening at 7 o’clock. Seats free. All are invited to
attend.
turn of mind, as witness the lo’iowiug curikept stuffed with oil?
Spiritual Association.—Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Plymouth. Mass., Inspirational Speaker, will lecture at
—If tlie Republicans of Connecticut should
ous etymologies:
Temperance Hall to-morrow
101 A. M.,
Antiquarian* say that an old negro of Cape lie beaten by a few hundred votes, which could and at 3 o’clock P. M. All are(Sunday)at
invited.
Cod, whenever bis master required anything easily have been bad from the colored citizens
State Strfkt Church.—Rct. Mr. Park, of Anof him, would exclaim, “massa choose it.
the verdict will be, “served them light,” for dover Mass., will preach at this Church to-morrow
Thence in time the name of Massachusetts.—
(Sunday) morning.
thoir unpardonable bigotry and pride in refusA fat laudlady, who about the time uf the
Mountfort St. M. E.
in thlH
flight of Mahomet from Mecca, lived between ing to strike the invidious word “white” from cliureli to-morrow (SundayChurch.—Services
)aII dav and in the evening.
New Orleans and the Chickasaw cliffs, was
need
those
Preaching by Rev. John T. Hazlette. Sabbath
constitution.
They
may
their
ever
unfurnished with pigeon sea pie;
School at the close of the afternoon service.
scarcely
whom they have rejected to save them yet.
and thence got the name of Mrs. Sea-p'e, The
Sumner Street Church—Rev. Dr. Pennington,
enormous river Mississippi owes its name to
House
the
of
of
Pastor
—Services to-morrow (Sunday) all day, at. the
Representatives
—Speaking
this fat landlady.
Sumner Street Church, at KM o,clock A, M., 3 o’clock
at, Washington, the lady correspondent of the
P. M., and 7 o’clock in the evening.
AH are invited
For poetry, take this specimen:
Tribune says, “When you enter—and this letto at tend.
'i he gruvo’s smiling verdure no lunger can
please,
ter is not for a day, but for all time_Garret
Second
Advent
Hall.—Elder
Millcs
Grant will
Taoagii so gay and surpassingly fair;
pre-icli at this place Sunday, all day and evening.
Nor reaaou la I dowu ad'jnd I*oh »m to case,
Davis is speaking. He is a sepulchral and atPublic
invited.
Seats
free.
That m tortured with love and despair.
tenuated Gratiauo. His reasons are as two
Central Church.—It is expected that I)r. Tcfll
Ah, well, we smile at the foibles and man- grains of wheat liid in two bushels of
chaff— will ro-ume hia labors in Central Church to-morrow
commisernerisms ot our grandfathers; we
(Sunday).
Vou shall search all day ere
you find them, and
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
ate them foi their slow c laches and diminu
wneu you have them
they are not worth the New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park
Street Church to-iuorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Sertive newspapers; but the time is coming when search. His text is any one of the eleven
hunmon on Dent, ii., 31: “Ye have coin passed thismoundred enactments of
we and our works shall be subjected to the
Congress, but his sermon tain long enough.”
is
We hope the
same not unkindly criticism.
always the Constitution, and it violated.—
That nobody listens to him does not in
critic who sixty years hence picks up this
the
United NinifH Circuit Court.
least disturb him. He
number of the Pbkss, will not suppose that
purls on, a turbid rivuJUSTICES CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING.

Rabun C. Hama*
The mournful, though not unexpected tidings of the death of Robert C. Hanson will
fall heavily upon a wide circle of acquaintances
and friends in this city.
The young men of Portland, with whom he
was a universal favorite, will ever cherish with
peculiar emotions the memory of one of the

most genial, gentlemanly and noble
hearted of
their associates, who, in the prime of manhas
fallen
a
hood,
victim to the dread angel
of death.
■When, but a few short months agone, we
met him in our
daily walks, how little did we
think as we listened to his cheerful
conversation and hopeful words that we

should

March, 1807, we thought this
sheet the height ot possibility in journalism.
With our telegrams and our steam presses we
might exult over these poor Heralds and Gazettes; but the twentieth century will give us
something better yet. We hope the editors in
those davs will not be pestered tor
copy as
the 23d oi

we are now.

Ural vs. Tcn|irrnu'c.
To'the Editor vf the Press:
Io this discussion of the relative merits of
Prohibition and License ami the claims of
each upon the attention of the people, I do not
propose to be turned aside from tho question
at issue by any personalities or digressions it
which Mr. Neal may see fit to indulge. It is
an evidence of weakness to attempt to evade
the issue and make personalities stand in place
of argument.
In this discussion I write in behalf ol those
who believe that the only road to universal
John

temperance lies through universal total absti-

“pur?

both

[ruinselliug

and

drinking] by

young man might detect the
the two positions.

a

at a gathering of the soverpolitical purpose, where high de-

bate was held on the “principles of
’98,” “tho
\ irgiuia resolutions,” and other cognate subjects, the question of tho I)rcd Scott case aud
Judge 'fancy's decision was under comment.—
One of the crowd, doubting the
accuracy ol
some statement that had been made in
reference to it, expressed the belief that “DrcdScott
never decided the question in any such
way /”_
There being some dubiety as to exactly what
“Mr. Scott” did decide, further consideration
of the subject was dropped.
—The Winchester gun has
recently met
with great success in Switzerland. Tho armorer Weber Mcersli has ordered six of
these
guns to be sent from America, and sendiug
one to Colonel
BruJeror, the latter caused a
small target ol the size used by infantry to bo

placed
in

one

Nor shall we ever forget those
days passed in
pleasant and genial companionship, wheu
“-through the swift advancing years
Wu
the
passed
merry hearted hours,
N or throbbed with doubts, nor cherished
Tears
Life seemod a laud of song and flowers.
The fields ol May with glowing lips
Receive the kisses of the sun;
a tbonsand springing
slips
The warm and vernal juices run.

Tho official returns may slightly
change the result either way. The Congressional majorities are about as follows: Ela
1200, Stevens 800, Benton 1000.

than ten years of age, half clad in rags, shivering with cold and weeping as if their hearts
would break. He saw the young woman kind
ly cared for by some Good Samaritans living
near, and taking the worse than motherles.
little ones into liis sleigh, learned from the
eldest that they were on their way to tho Alms

—Says the Charleston Mercury, tho worst
rebel qf the whole rebel press of the South;
"There is no need to give up an atom of our

sent them, paupers, to the Alms House. Now
What is Mr. Neal’s “protection”? Simply and

only

seil the rumseller an indulgence to continue his work, such work as this, under the
sanction and protection of law!
This is tin
License system he advocates. Is it not a bet
ter “protection" to send the worker ot this misery to the State Prison?
But Mr. Neal succeeds well at answering
to

questions;

will he

kindly

1. I claim that the history of the world shows
instance wherein legalizing a crime or a
vice has rendered it “unpopular.” He is chal-

lenged
seiling

ing murder and licensing ruinselliug?
5.

Will

young man be less likely to commence life with habits of liquor
drinking and
brothel visiting if legalized temptations to do
a

than if those temptations are
placed alike under the ban of public opinion
and law as the Prohibitionist would havt
them?
But I have already exceeded my limits and

so are

rest

■

my case here for the present.
M. L. Stuvhms.

Religious Intelligence.
—The Unitarian* and Uni verbalists of Itoxbury are taking steps to establish a mission
church.
—Rev. Dr. Stcbbins declines the call of the

Providence,

Methodist

R. I.

Conference, died on the 11th instant
formerly a member of the
Maine Conference, and was well known and
warmly beloved in this State. From a New

aged 05.

He was

Bedford paper we learn that his death is
supposed to have been caused by hydrophobia. For
about

week from the first attack he was moderately sick, and it was thought that he was
suffering from partial paralysis of the muscles
ot the face; but the affection
toward the last
rapidly grew worse, and tor a few hours before
bis death the
paroxysms were extremely violent. He was bitten in the
face by a dog some
years ago.
—Rev. J. L. Fletcher of
Bath has been invited to take the pastoral
charge of the Univerealist Society in
Uardiner, at a salary ol $1(500,
with the additional privilege of
being absent
bis
oil
Temperance mission to give one hundred lectures during the year, of
exchanging
one Sabbath in four and of taking a
summer
Vacation besides. Whether be will
accept «r
will
on
the
not,
feelings of his
depend
a

Society

in Bath.
—Kev. Daniel Webb, the father of Methodism on Cape Cod, died at Barnstable this

week, aged upwards of eighty years.
—The Jate Bishop Burgess died on the voyage home from a visit to the European mission in Hayti. While there he resolved to
procure among his friends at home the means
ot buildiug a church in Port-au-Prince. Since
his decease his friends have undertaken to
make his purchase
good, and erect a church
which shall bu his own
memorial. The cost
will be about
$7000, one half of which is already raised. The Episcopal Board of Missions, Bible House, New
York, receive subscriptions for this object.
-The members of the Suffolk
Conference
of Unitarian and other churches have
initiated
a movement to offer the
opportunity of free
to
the
great
unchurched multitude of
worship
Boston and vicinity. A course of

Sunday even-

sermons, free to all who choose to attend
will be commenced at the Boston Theatre tomorrow night, Kev. George H. Hepwor tli to

ing

deliver tile lirst four discourses.
—A line new Union church will soon he
complet 'd at Addisonport, which will he dedicated in

July.

—in accordance witn a
suggestion originaling with the Episcopal Church of Canada, the

Atclibisliop of Canterbury

will issue his

invi-

tation to all the English, Irish, Scottish, Colonial, and American Bishops, to meet him in
conference a;

Canterbury,

tamberuext, to discuss

on

the 14th of

Sep-

the great interests of the
church in all parts of
the world, It is believed

that this invitation will be
gwmlly, if not

oawriiftlty, awfpH.

same

the some

tilings over and

kinds of Insanity,
over

again.

said ho served in the Mexican war and went to
Kansas in 1852. Lett there iu 1851, because they
threatened twice to hang him. After an absence of
six'oen ^ears. returned to Maine, just as the war of
He

the rebellion broke out.

Judge Tnpiev requested the prisoner to speak of
the crime of which he was charged.
Jones responded that many things bad been stated
on the trial which were not true.
He appealed to the
jury to know whether if he had committed the crime
he would not have used his two revolvers before suf-

fering himself

to be taken.

He said he never set the
tires. He would not lie for the whole city. It would
be a gain for liiui to die.

He then spoke of the difficulty with Mr. Williams
about the wagon, and si id he thought it would be t he
easiest way to settle with him and not go to law about
it. He had no ill feelings against Mr. Williams, but

thought

Williams

was

wrong in that transaction. AJj

had ever made was that he would publish tli#* transaction about the wagon. This was the
truth, “so help mo God.”
Jones spoke more than half an hour in this ramthe threat he

bling sort of way and then sat down.
Attorney Gereral Frye then resumed

and conclud-

ed bis

argument for the State. It was a masterly effort, and was listened to with undivided attention by
the crowd which tilled the

room.

charge of Judge Taplcy was brief but to the
point, and was fair and impartial, giving the prisoner
all the chances
^liat could be derived from the evidence.
The jury, after being out about twenty minutes,
came in and rendered a verdict of GUILTY.
The
prisoner was then remanded, and Court adjourned to
The

10 o’clock

Monday morning.

The extra jurors who

summoned tor the capiany lurther attendance.
The regular jurors were ordered to be in at
tendance on Monday morning.
tal

cases

were

were

discharged

of Connecticut

from

Mnuicipnl

days.

4'onri.

PRESIDING.
of Patrick Casey,

■JUDGE KINGSBURY

McClellan has not yet fully decidof steamers to patronize on liis re-

Friday.—In the

case

*

Thomas

Casey ami Michael O’Neal, for assault anil battery on
John Martin of Cajai Elizabeth, Patrick anil Thomns
wen* adjudged guilty, and were lined $10 each and
the costs. Also required to furnish sureties in the
sum of $100 to keep tho peace six months.
The Hues
were paid and the sureties furnished.
O’Neal was
adjudged not guilty and was discharged. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., Esq., for State; J. O'Donnell, Esq., fur
respondents.
Julia O’Brien, for drunkenness and disturbance,
was sent to jail in default of payment of fine and
costs, amounting to $6.42.
Patrick Rating, on a search and seizure process,

home.
—Mr Colfax is the only man except Henry
Clay who has been honored with three elections to the Speakership.
turn

presented,

Unitarian church at Taunton, Mass.
—Rev. Abel Alton, of the

Republicans

family. Said
hospital, and that he

ly. His aunt had told him that his father had odd
BTieKs, and one of his mother’s brothers dropped dead
while walking behind a sleigh.

out

the

roughly uped in the
treated in the

others

sceu

repenting

about.
—John Stuart Mill has written another letter in favor of giving tho suffrage to worn -n.
—The votes of two thousand colored men
would suit
about these
—General
ed what line

insanity

iu his

He spoke of the great lire in this city as one of the
manifestations of God’s power, and then went liaok
to tell about the insanity being hereditary in liisfam-

are

rumseller?
4. If there be “no essential difference” between the man who kills his brother
instantly
and the one who “produces a like result in six
or twelve months” why make one
by prohibit-

and to

remarks in relation to the various

—One of the colored speakers at the fraternisation meeting recently held in South Carolina, promised not to rest till the whites were
but
advised liis brethren,
enfranchised,
when it came to voting, to “look to merit
alone.” Another, “speaking of elections, lie
said that the question should not be whether a candidate was black or white, but was he
honest.” Truly the lreedinen kuow what they

the oue
other.
2. On what principle will a license law secure better liquors?
Are monopolies celebrated for the excellence of their wares?
3. Will Mr. N. tell us wherein a licensed
rumseller “preys upon society” less titan no

of the

manner; that
men had been watching him here and
everywhere he
went. He t hen went on to make some unconnected

iver.

produce one. He would render ruinand drinking unpopular by licensing
and providing legal temptations to the

to

insanity,

own

had

list

no

of

case

he had been

—The Democrats of New Hampshire have
been badly beaten for the sixteenth conlecutive time, and they are trying to extract
lorn tort from it. It is rather cool comfort, how-

attend to tho follow-

ing:

the

Bradbury for the deicndaut. The District Attorney,
Mr. Talbot, will make his argument next week.

his

mere

brought

United States, by indictment, v.
Jesse Floyd, a motion lor anew trial made by counsel for accused, for alleged misdirection of the Judge
to the jury at the trial, was argued by Hon. Bion
In

Stale I tciiiK.
—The Bangor House is advertised to let.
—Til: Bangor Whig says letters have been
received from the “Jaffa colony” stating that
many of the colony will be on their way home
in early spring.

paid$22.26.

—Major Goo. Webster, of Bangor, has been
as Lieut. Col., liir gallant conduct at
Port Hudson.
—The Bangor film's says Bucksport lias

Deport of rue Ladies’Auxiliary Freeiisien’h Aid Association.—The Ladies’ Aux-

quite a lively

iliary Frcednieu’s Aid Association, which was
formed last March for the purpose of making
clothing to send the to the destitute and
and needy colored schools at the South, pre-

barks

are

of other vessels, gives employment to a large
number of mechanics.
Work will be continued on Fort Knox, although not so extensively as informer years from the fact that for
some

unexplained

reason

no

appropriation

made by the 30th Congress.
—Thu Hallowell Gazette thus speaks of tho
lecturer whom the Good Templars have placed
in the field lu this State: “Bev. Mr. Fletcher is one of those gifted speakers whose words
carry conviction, and whose labors in the State
are being richly rewarded.” Mr. F. is pastor of
the IXu.versalist Church in Bath.
—The Aroostook Pioneer speaks of cutaneous affections existing in the school of Presque
Isle village. Scholars thus affected Bliotild be
scratched off the school rolls.
—A careless.compositor makes the Bangor
Times style the Rev. Mr. Battles a beast.
was

—There lias been no ice in Maebias river
since the 1st of February.
—Several of our Democratic exchanges in
this State, seem to have given up the story

reading

on their first
page, and occupy the
spare with romance;—such as President Jolinson s vetoes
and the Biddeford Mayor’s Inaugural.

Samuel Adams of
Cape Neddick, while
shoveling snow irnm his piazza on Monday

'ruing, fell and broke one of his
legs six
inches above the ankle.
—Rev. John 8. Sowall of
Wenham, Mass.,
brother of Prof. J. B. Sewall, has been
m

engaged

by the executive government ot Bowdoin College to give instruction in Rhetoric and Oratory' until Commencement. He will enter upon the discharge of his duties about the close of
the mouth.
We take occasion to thank the “gentleman-

sent

“Garbled"!
it.

whole
was

text would

it?

Surely

we

following report

Hut how is this? The Echo says:
The statement of the Press that voting does
not settle
principles, and therefore, theirs is of
little worth, must be
regarded as a singular expressionlbr a “political"
paper to use. Is not
°*
one °f the solemn and bounds u duties of
every citizen.
Here we are made to
assign as a reason wliy
a vote is of little worth
the fact that votes do
not settle principles. What we
said was this

Society

lost at the time of the firo last
together with tho fruit of many

summer,
woeks labor.
During the months of April, May and June,
about flOO garments were made and sent with
some private donations, to teachers
supported
byftlie Freedmen’s Aid Association of our
own State, and
from whom earnest appeals
have come to us for aid.
One large box and trunk full of clothing and
several pieces of cloth were destroyed by the
tire.
For some time after that sad event
nothing
was done as a Society.
All the sympathy and
aid that eonld be given was needed to ward off
suffering -around our own doors.
Tu November, the City
Government kindly
allowing us the use of the Council

Chamber,

the Society came together to resume work,
though weak and few in numbers; the aver-

age attendance at the room for the winter being not more than eight or ten.
During that time one box of clothing lias
been made and sent away and another is now

ready to

go.
We would take this occasion to express our
cordial thanks to all those who have kindly
aided

us.

is open every
from two to five o’clock,
where one and all who wish to further this
object are invited to come and lend a helping hand. All that is Deeded now aro the

City Council
Thursday afternoon
The

exactly:

Our vote cannot settle a
principle, and may
be of very little worth, still, as we live in a free
country we regard it as our own, and we shall
dispose of it as we think best; if to the satisfaction of our confessor of the A'c/io, well; it
not. we can’t help it.

\Yk« 10 twn jrtiflfy «f **#)«!»

Chamber

willing fingers.

Shall the work be suffered to
flag for lack of these?
M. L.
March

Dunlap, Secretary.

21,1807.

TltEi1 SUKER’S REPORT.

Cash received of Executive
Committee, $500 00
Cr.
l>y Cash expended per order,
$402 r.G

To

balance,

K.

-$500 00

Mounfort, Treasurer.

Minstbelsy—LaKue’s Carnival Minstrels,
in

number, selected

from the best
twenty-four
performers in the country, will give their first
entertainment at Deering Hall on

Monday

evening. They offer

an

gramme, and there is

no

extremely rich prodoubt of their

being

crowded house. Those who wish
obtain good seats should secure a reserved

greeted by
to

one

that such a combination of histrionic talent,
has not made its appearance on our boards as
the one coming. Artists have been engaged
to produce new scenery and all such arrangements as time will permit will be made to
beautify the stago and the interior of the house.

St. Patrick and St. David.—
slight probability that these
steamers would all be in port again at the
same time, the officers determined to have a
was

sociable time of song and sentiment, and as
there was no better place for such a meeting
secured Deering Hall and the affair
off last evening.
The officers of each
ship invited the crew, and tickets were distributed among their lriends in this city. The
! hall was
packed to overflowing, a large proportion of the audience being ladies.
The stage

they

came

decorated with the national
land and tbe United States.
was

j

flags

of

a

in season.

Tun greatest invention of the age,

VWlwoanh

Rep a,].

the
for the

are

Corresponding week last year. 123,910

(to

Decrease.*4,272

00

Eng-

Mr. Bakewell, chief officer of the Moravian
acted as Piesident. English, Irish and Scotch
songs, trios and quartettes were sung with
grand effect, electrifying the audianec. Mr.
Pierce, chief officer of tho St. Patrick danced
a hornpipe.
During the recess Mr. Bakewell
gave a recitation. Mr. Chase volunteered his
services on the piano and gave the whistlo solo
which brought down tho house.. At the close
of the affair Mr. Bakewell gave a stanza from
the Star Spangled Banner. Mr. .1. T. Emery,
after a few complimentary remarks proposed
three cheers for our British friends, which
were given heartily, and a tiger added. Auld
Lang Syne was then sung by the officers in
which the audience joined, and the social party broke up.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for April are published, and
will he along to-day at the bookstores of
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, Exchange street;
Short & Luring, corner of Center and Free
sheets; C. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk depot;
A. Robinson, No. 325 Congress street; and at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Periodicals.—Peterson’s Magazine and the
have been received by Messrs.
C. R. Chisholm & Brother, at their bookstore

Lady’s Friend

No. 307 Cengreis street; also at their periodical depot at Grand Trunk depot; and at the
bookstore of Messrs. Short & Luring, corner
of Free and Centre streets; and at tho periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brother!,
Lancaster Hall.

finely. The alarms wil1 hereafter will he given
from the boxes, the keys of which have lioen
distributed to various persons. Full particuwill he given by advertisement on Monday.

It was one of the most pleasant affairs that
has been got up in this city.

Hareas Corpus Case.—In the U. S. District

tise. It was truly a “fat take” for all hands,
who enjoyed a luxurious feast, and the night
hands are under obligations to theso gentlemen

consent of petitioner.

It appeared that Charles
when he enlisted, swore that he was 21 years of
age, when the fact was that he was only a few
days over 18 years old. Hon. T. A. Deblois,
the Nestor of the Cumberland Bar, his partner, Mr. Webb, being engaged in the Supreme
Judicial Court, appeared tor the petitioner, and
managed the case with all his well known skill

ability.

Judge Fox decided that the oath of the mionly conclusive against himself, but
not against his parent, who was entitled to the
nor was

services of his son during his minority; and
that the son could be discharged upon the application of his father if he enlisted without
his consent.. The discharge ot the minor was
therefore ordered. Gen. H. G. Thomas managed the case for the United States.

complimentary benefit
distinguished artiste is to be given this
evening at the Music Hall in Boston. Tbe
0ccasion is the one hundredth appearance of
the accomplished violinist in that city, and at
each of these successive reappearances she
has been received with ever increasing enthugrace, and the
are

delicacy
expression
so peculiarly her own, command all
of

Him.—That Comical Brown
is again on the rampage, and will hold one of
his fearful “struggles” at Mechanics’ Halli

Saturday evening, March

Edward Riddle’s great semi-annual trade
sale of valuable new carriage* takes place at
Boston on the 30tb inst. For particulars see
advertisement.
\\ Hr sufler from
rheumatism?
Hill’s
nheumatic Pills never fail to cure.
For sale at Crosman & Co’s, 305 Congress
street.

own.

Sad Accident.—A lad 10 years of ago,
named David Lowrey, whose mother,a soldier’s
widow, resides in the barracks near the Alms
House, has been missing from home since
Tuesday last. The mother and her friends
have been searching for him; but without
avail until yesterday, when, under an impres
sion that had haunted her that her son had
been drowned in a well near her former resi-

Bt
seen
now

between l'lum and Exchange streets,
she took a lad and went to tho place. After
poking in the well for a short time with a pole,
the cap of the boy was
brought up. A crowd

collected,

and

of grapples
by
tho body of her son was drawn up from the
bottom of the well. It was taken to Sheriff
Parker’s office, and Coroner Gould was called,
who, after enquiry into all the circumstances,
deemed an inquest unnecessary.
soon

referring to another column, it will be
tliatWm. A. Sabine has removed to his
store.

Fbesii Oysters.—Timmons & Hawes, 15
and 10 Market Square, have a choice lot of
oysters just received from Virginia.

dence,

was

30th.

means

Arrest for Passing Counterfeit TJ. S.
Treasury Notes.—A young man giving his
name as William H. Hall, and who said he belonged in this city, was arrested in Boston yes-'
terday. Hall purchased a diamond ring and
tendered in payment four five dollar notes on
The

People’s National Bank, of Jackson,
Michigan, which were at once declared to be
counterfeit. He was taken in charge, though
not without cousideiable resistance, and con-

SPECIAL

See

NOTICES.

It is or Great Importance
should know where to purchase suor slippers.
We know
ol no better place than T. E. MOSELEY &
CO’S,
Summer street Boston.
feb8dlt
That every

one

only reliable remedv for those brown discolorations jon the face called Moth Patches anil Freckles,

crowd don’t go.
This season the additional
attraction of Mr. Hayward will serve to in
crease the public expectations, for we seldom
have an opportunity to listen to so fine a bal-

isPntRY’sMOTH ANI) Freckle borton. prepared only by Dr. Tb 0. Perry, Dermatologist, 40 Bond
St,N. Y. Sold by all drugg Bts in Portland anil
elsewhere. Price tJ per bottle
marUliliSwOmsn

Batchelor’s Hair I»ye,
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
lints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Had Dyet.
Invigorates the liair, having
it Bolt amt beautiful.
The genuine is
William A. Batchelor. AH others are mere Imitattoi
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Fuctory 81 Barclay street, New York
VT He wit re of a oonaierfeil.
November 10. 1808. dlysn

signsii

ladist

as Mr.
Hayward. Wherever Messrs.
Brown and Hayward appear, tney are

ANDERSON

nightly
never

tire of the mirthful humor oi the one or the
of the other. Mr. Eustis and the educated dog “Scottie” will also

exquisite vocalization
appear, thus giving
deservedly popular

a

pleasing variety

a

Disease,

Consumption,

•r

often the

is

result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES
HAYING

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

and Throat

will fine!

to this

entertainment.

&

CO’S.

HOOP-SKJRT FACTORY I
333 Congress St, above Casco,

osity, asked tho»cost of raising the 20,094
pounds of pork, on the City Farm, the past
year. We have the following figures from
those who manage the department, and as
they
are of public interest, we
publish them. The

debt and credit stands thus :—
Dr. Aoril 1 1866.—On
hand, 56 shotes, $15
each, $840 ; 7 hogs, at $40,280; and purchased
100 bushels corn, $95; 280 bushels
meal, $808
labor collecting swill, $612; board of swill men
$890; board oi horses, $390; bought
25 shotes
*
in June at $578; total,
$3488.
■

P°rk, sold at
r'sunil*irf
100 ahotes po?nds
$.{,014.10, 1itrvo'T2^’0!W
h;in<l $15 $l 51m

15e
15c.,

VSg&MF**'

on

“"*•in

Mr. Editor:—On
crossing the sito of the
contemplated "Park” y«*terdj»y, I was surprised to find a company of men at work in
blasting the little ledge—the only natural
If that park was in
feature on Ike lot.
New \ork city they would not
permit tho
ledge to be removed for any sum of money, but
would surround and partially cover it with
barberies and juniper, or other
evergreen, and
consider it one of the prettiest spots on the lot.
Beauty in such a place requires specimens of
nature as well as of art, and the more of nature in all its various forms the better, and
more especially when the park is situated in
the heart of a city wholly surrounded by art.
A Citizen.

Why Suffer

lrom Sores?
When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
von can be easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped /lands. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and erery Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 26 cents. Bo sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sa'e by all druggists, nr send your address ami
35 cents to 0. I*. SEVMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26d2m s v

Long Sought

Closing oct Sale.—E. M. Patten & Co.,
prior to removing to their new store in Exchange street, will close out at auction all the
stock in their Plum street store, consisting of
dry goods, &c., &c. The sale will commence
See advertisement.
this morning.
A rare
chance for bargains is offered.
call especial attention to the
for chapped hands and lips advertised in another column, and would advise
all in want of such an article to ask for that
We would

Camphor Ice

particular kind manufactured by J. It, Lunt
& Co,, to the superior qualities of which we

HMfScIvet t>ab h*st1^i

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry Wine.

We take .pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale
by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
being
invaluable,
among the best, ii not the beet, remedy for colds and

pulmonary complaints,
.le

well

of the most
aCTeoa
Manufactured from the pure
iceot the berry, and unadulterated
by anv impure
"°
recommend it to the sick
us a
and to the well, as a
as

ns one

medicine, c,lt!l,eart,lv
beverage.
tJH.?1.®
th.e,®Fed u addeth lcnglli,
To
the mighty ®£
it addeth
strength,”

Iis

nev

a balm for the
sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Crocers buy and sell
I*IAINS> ELDERBERRY
WINE

27

s N

d&wtf

Norfolk

TO

1IaR

jPHKHBQflBHn

tlio

only

1
1

■—
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rJ ',,r ""le
'-Jl Dealers.

1UAOIC

hy 1Jrn(rei»t9

4.'

ami

Bc*t »nd Cheapen !

Pufely vegetahle;

H A.
A I
M. TS,
«,

xx

4.

done.

N»«urisl nud Humble.

’’

NEWH ALL’S

T5

be applied to

Halror Whiskers anti the

work is
T|'

to

USEl

will

restore

H
odor; It
2f,y make
ir tothe'• natural
hair soft and
SSiK'is- W.u.!not »'»*» ‘tonkin
win

KestorativeSn.ieeh«^tS“rDt^gb<?i
Ota. u™ bottle. For sale
by all
!V» *
anil Dealers. W. F.
PHII 1 IPs
8 * ro
Fore St.,
Pnrtlan,l
au" tnanufhetory, 17
Hanover atrectStreet Boaton. Mass.

^niitithls
e8a.le AT,,,148

Prin?i

R.liV n^ip01

Mains’ Pure
n,

n,

toblSssWisilin

Elderberry

rent Wines.

and Cur-

AND FOK

IMS ESS SUITS!
Have been received by

Quart, Solid.

a

J#~A11 orders by mall or otherwise promptly
H. FltEEOTAN * TO.,

SOMETHING

Among his last accessions

FOIt

of divers colors,'which have
iu the iai ger citie*.

MANUFACTURING

AND

UNION

ness

come.

——

ITRfiKT,

And purchase an instrument which will facilitate
their work, that will prevent their Kind of work from
iujuring their health and from shortening their days.
The low price of the .lack puts it within reach of
every shoemaker in the land.
i £r~* Call’a d see for yourselves.
March 23, 1*67. dtf

WM.

and Domestic Fruit,

Fancy

March

Ware, &c.

Till: PHffiYIX

Exchange Mf., Portland, Me.

•

mar23dlm

Insurance

The Greatest Invention of the A«e.
A

OF

Inrentor’a

Exchange,‘406 tongrenM

March

23, 18C7.

Surplus

d3t*

est Current

LADIES,

USE THIS AND NO OTHER,
And with your PASTRY you will have no bother;
At every grocers you can get i».
Try a box an l you will ne'er regret It.

HATE.

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.. .March
America.•. .New York. .Bremen_March
Ocean (jueen.New York. .California.. .March
Gulf Stream..New York. .Rio Janeiro Marc0

20
21
21
22
North American.. .Portland_Liver|»ool. .March 23
Columbia.New York. .Havana_March 23
Corsica.New York. .Havana... .March 23
City of raltimore.New York..Liverpool...March 23
Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow
March 23
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.. .March 27
ilanza.New York. .Bremen_March 2s
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool... March 29
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana_March 30
Etna.New York..Liverpool... March 3"
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool. .March 30
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool_April 3

mar23eodlm*

Choice Clayed Molasses.
I Mnficrisr 1'lnycd
HIIDS.,
.Y|oInwi.
TIERCES, f
Now landing from Brig “Anna Wellington,** from
mar23

Minium re Aim anno.March 23.
Sun rises. 5.59 j Moon rises. 9.45 PM
Sun sets.6.15 I High water. 1,30 PM

ami lor sale bv
CHASE, CRAM &

are now

They

sale.

are

Six blocks, containing
the Glass Works.

situated

as

follows

twenty-live tenements, near

Eighteen blocks, containing fifty-eight

the Shovol Company.
Ten blocks, containing
M unjoy’s Hill.

tenements,

near

Friday* March 22.

on

near

the Jail.
Thirteen blocks, containing titty-eight tenements,
the Alms House.
Four blocks, containing fourteen tenements, near
Washington Street.
Terms cash. For further particulars enquire of
HENRY FuX, Trustee.
March 23. dlw

near

Barque Martin W Brett, (of New York) Thnrlow,
Cardenas, 16 days.
Brig Anna Wellington, (Br) Johnson, Cardenas,

22 da s.
I rig Caasie

Gray, (Br) Thomas. Ponec, 21st ult.
Sch Suj>ero, (Br) Adams. Ponce. 6th inst.
Sch Annie May, May. Newcastle, Del.
Sch Robt Leonard, (Br) Healy, St Andrews, NB,
lor Boston.
Sell Mary Jane, (Br) Grady, St John, N B, lor

Fop Sale.
Cove, within few rods ol
Cumberland
SITUATED
Depot,a convenient st<>rv and half
house and barn, with
near

Broad

a

a

excellent garden and ehoicfruit trees, a never failing well of water, and ten
acres of the best of land.
The house ami garden will
Ikj sold separately if desired.
Will be sold at a 1<>w
price if applied for immediately. A good chance for
a person doing business in the city.
mar23eod2w*
J. MERRILL.
an

H Ingalls, (Br) Ingalls, Grand Menan for

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

firm of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
f|YHE
mutual consent.
JL
All demands

against

by

Notice.

;

Sheriff’s Sale.

Wl'can

Less Than Halt the Original Cost.
for yourselves, opposite Preble

AO ENTS

mnrSHd.'H

new

WANTED

e

3 d

F O It

GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service
The

mostexciting & interesting

book

ever

published.

WORK was announced .more than on*• year
ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress
its publication was de’ayed. It
will now lie issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a ftill and official
expose of the iutricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling advrntures this book eclipses the famous experiences of
FOUC1IE and VIDot'Q. The marvelous narratives
>! Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest official
authority. II will contain the only official account of
the Assassina ion conspiracy. A lull history of this
'real. startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CON
ERTloN. IN THE HAUNTS OF YILI.A1NVTO
THE BURIAL PLAGE OF BOOTH, has never yet
)K*en p’aoed before the public. The work also ftillv
exposes tlio ncTirinus system by which Presidential
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Wash-

IMIIS

Ft,

ington.
The morals of the National Capital
ventilated and there

some

are

thoroughly

aie

strange revelations

concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and sec our terms, and a full
description of the work.
Address
JoNES BROTHERS & CO.,
507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.
marl4d&wlm

NOTICE.
Corporators named
rpiIE
I
tie Greenlcaf Law

in “An Act to in.*orporaio
are herebv notifi-

Library,”

that their lirst meeting tor the puri»ose of organ
izing said Corporation \sill be held at the office of J.
& E. M. Rand, No. 16 Free street, on >aturday, Ihe
twenty-third day ot March, current, at 10 o'clock A.

ed

•

RAND,
)
GEORGE F. S1IEPLEY, J Corporators.
JOHN

)

P. BARNES.

Portiand, March 1*, 1*67.

mehlO-dtd

coal.

lorukry

UST arrived per noli tfosonh Baxter, a cargo o
400 tons t Free Burning Lorbery Ked Ash Stor
For conking purjtoMs this mal is miMirpusCoal.
cdbvanyin the market. For spring and suniiue
1

•

ss:

execution

Square.

M.

meeting of the Corporators of the “Eagle
be h Id at the office of
Street, on Saturday, the 6th
Refinery, on
3
o’clock
P. M„ for the purpose
at
of
next,
day April
JOHN SPARROW,
of organization.
JOHN LYNCH
March 23, 1867. dtd
PELEG BARKER.
first

and will l»e sold at

rjlAKEN
public
X auction on Saturday, the twenty-seventh divot
April, A. I>. 1867, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the
in
said
County,
office ol S. M. HARMON. in Hridgton,
of
on

Alurlcot

a,..1 will sella* good a quality ot Boots
v f
and Shoes, at a* cheap rat** as can be foun in
the citv, We have some shop worn gouds and others
little out ot the present style which we wish to
close out before going into our ntw store and will
sell them at

will
THESugar Refinery,”
Fore
said

Cumberland,

dtt

SllOON !

\!!»

saitl

firm will be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will continue the business at No. 200 Fore Street
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
tr Will occupy the new store No. 53 Exchange
hbout
1807.
Street
April 1st,
mar23d3w
Portland, March 22,18»»7.

—

Siiipbitildi.no—At Cherryfield, Peleg Farnsworth
building a schr of lr.O tons or Ruins Pickell. au<l
others, to be off in Mav. Jos lawyer is getting out
the f ame for a brig of 400 tons, to be off next tall;
J W Sh rt is at. work on a brig of 2:t0 tons lor Capt
Griffin, and others, of Ellsworth, to be readv lor sea
this spring; Mr S will also build a schr ol 100 tons,
to be ort next (all.
At]Harrington, Slmonton Srrout la building a l.rig
ol 300 tons, to finished next
fall,
At
Uouldaboro, Martin Stevens is engaged on a
to be off in the tall.
82*lr 200
tous,
At lot! it van, Asa White Is building a barque ot «o
tons, and will buUd a schr of i!S0 toil*. to
ad «,*t tall,

forty-two tenement*,

Eight blocks, containing forty-tour tenemeuIs,

John

INo.

8TURTEVANT,

Houses l'or Sale.

PORTLAND.

S

dtt_Widgery’s Wharf.

Tenement Houses erected by the Executive
THE
Committee for the relief ol sutferers,
offered for

NEWS

llool

Call and examine
Street.

465
4»

Cardonas,

No 79 Commercial Street.

Agents for Maine.

...

CO., Aff’ts,

mr22

CL A li K / ; A- L O WEL L,

This Yeast Powder is used by ail llrst-class Ho
tels and Res aurants throughout tlie country, and
is finding its way Into every I1< UH< I10I<I where good
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
box warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. Manufactured by TAYLoit & YOUNG, 186
Front Street, N. Y.
CHUR JHKLL, HUNT & MELCHKR,
87 Commercial St.
D. B. RICKER & CO., 18T, Fore Street,

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Branch Office Wes fern Union Telegraph.
March 22-Launched 21st,
KENNEBIINKPORT,
Mr
Davnl
by
Clark, a first class fishing schr of 117
tons, old measure, named * arrie F Long, built t«>r
1 ame «Y Co, and
otliers, of Provincetown, and will
lie in charge of Capt Clias
Long.
Mr Clark will launch in one
week, a sclir of alsiut
the same size and style as the
above, built lor .Mr
a,1d others, ol Provincetown.
r««c
The line ship recently launched b.v Messrs Titeomb
& lerkins. lias been named
Arcturus, and will sail
in a lew days in
charge of Capt Jos T Nason, who
lias purchased an interest.
Sell Snow Squall lias 1»een sold to a firm in Deer
Isle, and will be continued in the fishing business.
Sch Helen Elizabeth, l-.to ol Boston, has been purchased at Cape Porpoise, and will be used as a packet
by Capt S G Pink ham.
Sch Susan Mcrrli, ot Rocklan I, arrived below
20th. and got a bore, where she careened over at low
tide and fllltd with water. She has since liecn pumped out. Her cargo ot corn is so* iously damaged.

Kate*.

W. I). LITTLE «e

num vita),

Boston.
Seh Oscar, Mallock, Eastport.
Sch Finta, Bryant, Pembroke.
Sell Aid, Bunker, Gouldsl»ore.
Scb L uis Walsh, Booth, Tremont, seeking.
Sell Albatross, Crockett, Waldoboro.
Scb Napoleon, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch Fh etwing, Starling, Monliegan.
Sch ltipley R«i»es, Boynton, Roothl»av.
Sob Martha Sargent. Closson, Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS
John
Portions.
Steamer Now Brunswick, Winchester, Eastport
and St John, NB—C C Ealon.
Brig Matba A Berry, Chase, Mataa/.as—Chase,
Cram & Sturtevant.
Sell Westover, Cousins Sagua -E Churchill & Co.
Sell S L S evens, Small. New York—J 1 Libby.
cb Harriet Fuljor, Bennett, Boston.

’67,$1,103,467,00

Capital, $500,000.

over

Will Insure all Good Property at flic low-

PORTO RICO. Brig Cassie Gray—250 hhds sugar,
Oft hluls 8 tes molasses, 183 hags colice, IU tons lig-

St

**000,000.

Fash Assets Jau.l,

to J B Brown & Sons.

Brunswick, Winchester,

■

Mi.

PIONEUH

to order.
Sell Supevo—192 hhds 75 bids sugar, 16 lihds molasses, 75 bags cotlee, E Churchill & Co; 7 tons lignum
vita), 1 bag cottce, to master.

!

HAKTFOIU), CONN.

Capital.

will ho exhibit'd for the sale of County ami Slate
Rights, lor ono week only, at the

Portland,

>/

Company

periect workiug model of

GERRDNWOOD MAWINCi MACHINE

_IMPORTS.

Steamer New
via Eastport.

BOSTON,

NKW STORK 137 MIDDLE ST.
21,1 67. dtf

Onions. Sweet Potatoes. Cheese, Pickles, Pure'.Spices,
"oaps. Confec tinner v,To bacco.Cigars,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow
No. ft

to

are

May here bo obtained, and Ids ohl friends and tho
public are respectfully invited to examine tor t hamselves.

CRIKTRIEN,

FANCY

oi the styles of Goods that

In short, the best
be lound iu

NEW YORK AND

Wholesale Dealer iu

Foreign

ALSO-

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloth*, nuri
other ft it*i* Fabric* tor ait-door occasion*, and ftcvv Niylc* *ilk* uud
f n*tiincr< * for Vesting*.

SABINE.

A.

recently come into vogue
Many varieties ol

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor bast*
suits during the chilly weather that is yet ta

Shoe makers will do well to call at

NO, 46

CARDENAS. Brig Anna Welling—1.3ft hhds 49
tc-i molasses, to Chase. Cram & Sturrevant.
Barque Martin W Brett—808 hhds 49 tes molasses,

OP

the

FAN0Y GOODS

SHOES.

C. J. WALKER & CO.’S,

No. H4 Green street.
In Brunswick, March 19, Miss Mary C., daughter
of Prot. Wm. Smytli. aged 26 years.
In Westport, March 19, Mr. Albert Creasy, aged
38 vears.
In Litchfield, Mareh 2, Mrs. Mary, wife of Charles
F. Dunn, aged 47 years.
[u Deer Isle, March —, Mrs. Harriet B. Webb,
aged 63 years.
In Bangor, March 12, Mrs. Joanna B.. wife ol
the late Cart. Jere. Simpson, of West Hampden,
aged 8 i years.

PORT

are

Fancy Slri oes for Pantaloons

NEW!;

Guslin’s Improved Patent Jack!

22, Mr. K. C. Hanson, aged 32

MARINE

loca ion,

STORE and old

No. 137 Middle Street.

GOOD American or Nova Seo'ia GIRL, to do
general hou e work iu ;* small family.
mar23dlw*
Apply at 455 Congress street.

Boot and

FOR

new

A

DIED.

PROM

his

TAILOH,

*

In this city, March 21, by Rev. S, F. Wetherbee.
Almon L. liannatnrd, ot Cape Klizabeth, ami Miss
or Portland.
In Lewiston, March 10, Reuben D. Ra id, of Lis
and
E.
of Lewistou.
Mary
Mountfort,
bon,
In Georgetown, March 14, Horatio N. Douglass
an I Ar'cua Warren.
In Woolwich, March 16, John E. Howe and Hattie
P. Crocker.
In Maekiasport, James A. Pettygrow and Mrs.
Phcbe J. Berry.

NAME

At

Wanted,

Hattie E. Dunning,

March

BEOKETT,

filled.

lOl Frdrrnl Hfrrrt.

Mai-23-lw

MARRIED.

city,

WILLIAM C.

AT

MERCHANT

40 Cts.

BOOTS

is

Garments for

OUT DOOR WEAR

Oysters,

FOll SALE

Cough Balsam.

From

ISfiHSjSsaE.JSF

Both for

Troches useful in clearing the voice when

Warren’s

B <ston.
Sch E

SPRING FASHIONS!

A Fresh Supply ot

ARRIVED.

Cost of the Hoas.—A correspondent in our
paper, a few days since,'with a laudable curi-

AND

Knight, Knight,

Diseases,

The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*'
Cough*. Cntnrrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
For sale by all Druggists.
Manufactured by
B. F I* KAO OIK V,
#
octPkl&wsNCm
Druggist, Bangor.

|EF“French, German and American Corset* from
76 etc to *10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirte made to order at one hour* notice.
Feb 0—sit d3in

SPRING STYLE GOODS

RECEIVED

JUST

Itlaaf, Porthiud.

This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, lias cured m* ot d*afW-H and
discharges of the head of 17 Years’standing. I bad
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief.
Any persou interested can see mo at Messrs
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. O. BLUNT.
Portland, Ale., Jan. 14, 1867.
Hundreds ol Certificates received in this State can
bo seen at the Dr’s office.

NEW ADVEKTIKEOTEXTS.

PARTS,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Cos*

sanaplive

Certificate of Vlr. A. G.

Pec 23, lat 9 37 S. Ion 103 40 E. ship Panther, from
Man la tor New York.
Feb 7, lat 2*130 S. Inn 2 03 W, ship Naples, Hutchinson. from Sourabaya for Boston.
March 8. lat 31, Ion 72 20, sell Buckingham, from
Bangor for Barbadoes.
March 9, (no lat, <Sc) ship Harpswell, from Havre
lor New York.

per-

Motb and Freckles.
The

That Comical Brown.—The concert to be
that Comical Brown and William
Hayward at Mechanic’s Hall, next Saturday
evening, will undoubtedly draw one of the
largest crowds of the season, for Brown never
puts in an appearance anywhere that the

greeted by euthusiastie audiences who

manent Throat

Dr. Carucnfer, Dear fir,—Learning von are in
Portland, 1 write tor th** purpose of Informing you
tint the hearing of my s>>n, Leroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good.
You will remember that in
March 1*65. vou relieved him of deafness of fifteen
years’ standing, which had Increased to that extent
that be was obliged to leave hi* studies and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological Seminary,
Bangor, where he lias resumed his studies, which,
without your assistance, h*> never could have done.
May v< u live long, prosper in your profession, and especial lv cause the deal to hear, Is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratoftallv,

SPOKKX.

Irritation of the LuugR,

perior walking drens gaiters

Executive Department, I
Augusta, March 16, 1867. I
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the 25th day of March Inst.
Attest:
Ephraim Flint,
mchlO-tdsn
Secretary of State.

money was found, besides $45 good money.—
He was committed to the Toombs and will be
brought before the United States Commissioner’s Court in Boston to-day.

If allowed to continue,

A brown veil was found last evening at
Deering Hall. The owner can have it by sending to the Steamship Moravian.

beth, pleasantly located.

New Orleans.
Sid fin Cardenas 12lh. brig A M
North of Hatterns; Beaut v. do.

CHECKED.

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from
the residence of C. W. Pierce, 492 t'ongress street.
In this city, M: rch 21, Mrs. Deborah A., wile ol
George Chamberlin.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, from

State ot Maine.

veyed to the State Constables' office in Bromtield street, and gave his name as above
stated,
and said he came from Portland.
On searching him a considerable amount of counterfeit

Throat,

In this
years.

Cape Elisaadvertisement.

Inst, barque Arizona, Conant, tor
New York 7 days.
Ar at Caibarien 7th Inst. brigs Clara M Goodrich,
Look, and Win Held, Loring. Havana.
Sid ftn Havana Kith. brig St Croix, McGregor, (nr
Brazos Santiago; sek Ella L Treteihcn, Titcomb. for

Requires immediate attention,

Steamer Chesapeake will leave this afternoon, at 4 o’clock, for New York, in place of
the Franconia, not arrived.

A Desirable Farm for sale in

Malaga.
At Kemedlos 3d

or

taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kvkrwiikbb
Dec 4—d&w6m bn

for

♦

FORFIUM PORTS.
Cadiz 2d inst, brig Charles Poole, Sherman.

Sid (Yn

jan28sNdtt

Persons are cautioned against purchasing a
spurious and cheap imitation of Dr. Chaussier’s “Empress” for the hair. The genuine is
of nniform price and quality. Crosman & Co.,
335 Congress street, have it.

Look Out

Baltimore.

from 4 to 5 P.

TROCHES ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
Hi niter* and Public Speakers

Henry

which

hearts
and ears.
Mme. Urso will mako her appearance in
Portland on Thursday evening admirably supported. Of the instrumental performers who
will assist her on that occasion we have already
spoken. Madame Bertha Johannsen is one of
the most charming singers now iu this country; and Dr. Guilmette has few superiors in
the department of song which is especially his

FOGG.

have removed to

W. Caswell, of Yarmouth, for improvement in post augers.
and

<

1-9 CONGRFS8 STREET,
brown’s new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Center.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 Iligli street.
S^'Frce Clinical eonsqjtations will bo hold on

BE

bound.

f

Bieliard Bustced. Mitchell. Calcutta
via St Thomas; Michigan Whalen, f oiii Liverp ml;
Thatcher Magoun. Peterson,do; brig F .1 Merrill an,
Merriman, Galveston; sell Gen Connor, cousins.
Matanzas: sebs Jos l ong. Perry. Wilmington: J II
Mien. Allen. Elizabethport ; Commerce, Muller
Rockfand: Angeline, Hix. Camden Peuciniau. Turner, Bu -kspnrt: Black Diamond, Young, and Bay
State, Bassett. New Yors.
SALEM—Ar 21st, brig Honrv Leeds, Higgins, ftn
Norwalk for Rockland; schs Wm Arthur. Andrews
Baltimore; Tilt, Prescott, d » for Portland: i.ou'aa,
H ask all, do ior Portsmouth: P Leach, Pillsburv,
Rockland lor New York; Angeline, Jenks. do t«»r
Providence: Ain Chief. Percv. Thoniaston for New
York Convoy, French, Rockland fir do: Wm -lones,
Emery. Vinaihavon tor do; Boston, Haskell, Boston
for si iloons.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19tb,scli E G Kniglit. Fuller

SOI

Patrick, was so badly injured la&t evening by
the falling of a derrick upon him that it is

mills;

Rogers, outwar
Ar22*i, ships

Jan29dly

Consumption,

SHOULD

_

‘*

REMOVAL

AND

Portland March 1st,

Returned

CERTIFICATES.

Try the old and well known VKGRTABLF
PULIflONA K V BA IjMAIVI,approved and used
by our obtest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER * CO., Druggist*.
dcc24sNd* w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

Sore

j

_

J
"„VCl"’

Sercnty-oix pages : price 25 cents. Sent to anv address. No money roquirod until tlie book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25

A

DUIUNO pit.

vi/initV'iL\n

It if. S. S. FITCH’S

Cold,

I

<.t'3\innu.

“Family Physician,”

Cough, A

ias,> "cl)i Veto. Edward?.

< tlCIMMI K H late riait
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, so great &
number of persons deferred consulting him until the
latter part ot Ids stay, Licit many were unable to do
To accommodate
s », his time being fully
those and others desirous of consulting him ho

Eye, Ear, Tliroat

file

A

7,b

r.l,'ux

Some Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public
generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for
cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. Ir is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficult ies; it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, l*>ss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities* and all the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine in the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin * Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsn1yd*w

DBS. CHADWICK &

Catarrh !

F!o:Wlce Peters-

ers! LiTc,|^m|KANS’'CI'1

OP’Sold bv dealers in Medicines everywhere.
oct5-deow6niBN
n

sn

K|11’

,5"'’ hWJ> Peruvian, Powoccupied.
Cltl 15th. barques Istria Sc\v<.ii <»„
^weU' <-roi.eia.lt ; Prb- ;
dl a, E.lernan. h<
MOBILE—CM 12th. brig \\ c Haskell u„vV i.
lo
Cuba: H«h Saiali Louis.-, Swett, Philadehn',;.,
CHARLESTON—Below 20th, brig Gen
a 8lia,,f
Mkrshall
ut ibe IT. A. Hotel
coiimuIIciI
cnn
be
And
I
from Baltimore.
Sid I7th. schs Haul Chase, Mitchell, f..r Baltimore- 1
■iiifil \ (>iil 1st, upon all discuses of the
Now
Orleans.
Amorims. M<»ss. ror
PHILADELPHIA—CM 2'Mli, sell Ethan Allen 1
Blake. Matun/as.
Old 20th, brig W II Parks, Darrah, Havana.
Slil lm Delaware Breakwater Dtli limt, brig Nellie
Clifford, togoth r with nil of hors bound out.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, ships Antelope, Hale, Singapore- Robin Hood. Kelley, San Francisco: Andrew Jackson, Chat field, Boston, ro load | r San
Francisco; brigs Alberti, Dow, Palermo; Eugenia.
And lie would advise those intending to
Coombs, do; Cascatelle, Carlisle. Cuba: 1. I. W ads,,,H<5 VCHO* ^
services
tocall^arly as conworth, Baiiev. Cieniiiegos; schs Bramlmll. Hamilton v. nient
and Ilannie Westbrook. Littlejohn. Portland; Tyu
in Portland and
T-ntients
r!
r!‘Tnanv
Batli.
tor
phoon. Wili ams, Philadelphia
M', n
"r bcnetitted under his
treat men t L| l!tViC "ut c,a.r‘M*
Ar21st ship Lookout, Nugent. Boston, to load for
"iHl1
n:,l,,es made public,
Manhut
are
w
illine
J
W
b
•
San Francisco; sells .1
Maitland, Colcord,
Wit!, those interested.
Eti '"'VVse
/.anilla; A .1 Chadwick,Chadwick.Calais: John Au',m,v Fuee- »‘nt letters must
contain one
i' doll.u
.i
Mto
cont.im
Albiom Spear:
ams, Spoffird; Sardinian IFo brook
ensure an answer
Bengal, Stetson ; N» d Sumter, Lord ; Delaware.
S"”'la;' ''
*»
B. »..<! «}
7 o« iock.
to 7j
Crocket; S J Lindsey. Crockett; Adrian, Everett,
amt Eurotas, Ham, Rockland.
Old 21st, ship Dolphin. Douglass, for y'almraieo;
barques Hosea Rich, Pomroy, Antwerp; llarvcs
Home. Berry, Havana; brig Nellie Antrim,Wallace,
Nuevitas; sch Richmond. Guptill, Boston.
14.
Testimonial of
Ar 21st, barque Caro. Reals, bpiique; brigs I izz'e
f.rmion*■h, f>'Sq,
W Eaton, Irom Ponce: Don Quixote, irom Remedies;
I was afflicted with < atarrh so badly that I had a
I Inginac. irom Port an Prince; sell R K Pecker, tin
continual pain in my bead, eyes very weak, wns fast
Arrovo.
loo-ing mv memory. head was so emit used that I was
NKWPORT—Ar 21st. seb-* Win Thompson. Ilcws.
totally unfit for busim ss and general health fist failPort’an'l for Now York
New
ing. I applied to I>r. Carpenter in 1866 and his remAlgonia, Pearson,
Bedford for do; Banner, MeFarland, Belfast lor Baledies cured me. i remain a Well man.
timore Maiia Whitney. Mowrev, Rocklaml tor N w
A. K. GBEFNOUGH,
New York; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, do lor biehProprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.
mond; Penns vlvanit, Hutchins, Boston for Bridgeiw>rt: M"ce- Fddv. Cottrell. Bellas.
fertilirnlr ofi'npi. Shuleof Portin'd.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2«th, seh U W Hawley, AlPortland, Jan. 3, 1867.
ton, Boston for Richmond, (to repair, having been in
I sntiered from deafness eight years. Was under
collison.)
of Boston, New
at
Infirmaries
treatment
tlio
Ear
HOLMES’ IIOLK—Ar21st, sch Ranger, Cleaves.
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
Portland tor Providence.
worse
than
of
ease*
that Dr. C;vrbut
mine,
knowing
In port. brigCaninm; sclis Dray, B F Reeves, Mill
l»eiiter eured, 1 was induced to apply to liiin. On exCreek. Circassian. Ranger, ami l.vndon.
the
sure be could cure me,
Dr.
was
amination
not
BASS RI VER. M ASS—Sid 21st, sch Ada A Anbut would do flic best be could. A course of bis
drew-. Kelley. Philadelphia tor Portland.
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. shq* Cowj»er, Sparrow, LiverAny jH-rson desiring to see me can do so on hoard ot
pool; barque Chip. (Br) Itowe, Singajoie: A vela,
bark
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf. Portland
Webster. Fernamlina* brigs Locli Lomond, Black.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.
Oionfm-gos: <'has Heath, Wyman, Baltimore.
Old 21st. seb Starlig »t, Jones, Fortress Monroe.
Testimony of Hon. /. Collin*, I'nisn, lie.
In the Roads, ship Mont Blanc, and barque C S

W,

Probable Fatal Accident.—One of the
lumpers at work on board the steamship St.

Wo could

l:ast!,nN

to the State of Mass.

Colila and

~CM

»nAtrl.,,^"^anH'«:

Price 9.1 rent* per Box ; Five for $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic De|K>t, 106 Hanover
Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent lor the United
States, to whom all orders should he addressed.
W WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market
Square
w bolesale and Retail Agents.

t'sughi,

-AND-

’,,ip0c*“Kx-

After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, luive succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasatit and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
ot the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
I)r. A. A. HAVES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
tree ft oru'mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully eom|M»tiruled,
ploasant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. 1).
Respectfully,

f*r

Blindness,
Beafhess,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

consequences.

Assayer

MISCELLANEOUS

ing cargo.

entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal

the way to treat a good minister. TVhat is thus
bestowed is returned in large measure.

Please look at the new advertisement of
Gustin’s Patent Improved Jack, said to be a
very useful and important invention for boot
and shoe makers.

siasm. The consummate skill with which she
makes her instrument oloquent, the perfect

WE

schr of 260

a

IHSASTKRS.
A survey has been ordered on schr Forest, from
Baltimore lor Portland, before re|»ortcd put into
Non' >lk leaking badly.
Brig Concord, iMummoud. irom Baltimore tor AsPinwall, with coal, put in to Nassau. NP, 7th Inst,
leaky in upper works; will repair without discharg-

LOZENGES.

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WoR!M LOZENGES as the most perfect remedy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, ami we now oiler to the world
a confection without a single fault, being sate, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them he used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their comitosition.
They may be used without further preparation, ami
t'hildren will eagerly devour all you
at any time,
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in exfrom their dwelling place, and they
Worms
pelling
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have trora time to time, beon recommended, such as calomel, oil of worraseed,
can

M., for the poor.

paper

this

WORM

In SACCARArPA, on Tuesday evening last, a
few of the friends of Rev. Joseph Danielson,
the Congregational minister of tho place, met
at his house, and having enjoyed a social interview, left for his use the sum of $132. That is

feared his injuries will prove fatal.
not learn his name.

At Hancock. T Crabtree will build
tons, to be off in the summer.

FELItOW’N ORIGINAL

Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays,

tor it.

Patents.—Patents have been granted this
week to Robert L. Howe, of Westbrook, for
improvement in self-adjusting guide roll for

Camilla Urso.—A

to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Remembering the Pbinters.—Messrs. H.
Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal street, made
their appearance in our office last night, bringing with them a bountiful jupply of those fine
and fresh Norfolk oysters which they adver

Court, on Wednesday, John Andrews, of Lewiston,-petitioned for the discharge of his minor
son, Charles F. Andrews, who had enlisted in
the lltli Begiment U. S. Infantry without the

|

Troinont Street, Boston.

Telegraphic Fire Alabm.—Tho telegraphic fire alarm was tried yesterday at 12 o’clock,
and found to be in complete order, working

97 44

Portland, March 20,1867.

ZVF?

>

ending

were

not warrant.

did not intend

lor the year

March 20th 1807.
Wc are unable to give the exact number of
articles made, as some of the records of the

ly” and “courteous” editors of the Press lor so
g irbling our article as to convey an impression
which the
—Echo.

the

pains have been taken in selecting a
company to perform here, and we are assured
Great

given by

hrevetted

Six ships and
look this winter.
being built, which with the repairing

man.

Total...»119,008 oo

ican, St. Andrew,

and

by the crisis.
—Who was the biggest liar in sacred history? Ho of Gath—Go-iiaA.
lien

Wilctt &

for

Court George W.
opening
Jones, who was on trial for arson in burning the
dwelling house of Mr. liarlow, again expressed a desire to address the Court and jury. Attorney General
Frye, who had no concluded his argument at the
adjournment on Thursday gave way and Jones was
allowed to speak.
His address was a rambling one. He alluded to

physical resistance to the law.
Obey we must; aud it is better to do this without any exhibition of bitterness or
ill-felling.’
—The Old Dominion is not
stubborn
enough to suit Prentice, who says: ‘‘There is
plenty of victuals in Virgina. Dirt is all that
her stomach craves.”
-Ex-Gov. Henry A. Wise has consented to
take the stump in Virgiuia against the new

ing like a beast in the gutter. Bum deprived
those little ones of their natural protestor, and

als., libellants v. Moses & al., which
salvage suid brought up by the respondents
on appeal, the judgment of the District Court was
affirmed, with costs. Tull wit tor libe lauts; Tallman
In

was

THE ARSON CASE.

there is no need too give up one
nemory of that leased past to which we have
so long clung; but the
military law is the law
for us;and, until that law be repea'eil or modifl‘d, it is the law which the peeple of the South
must obey. No one but a madman would
council

Howard & Cleaves lor defendant.

Friday.—At the

self-respect;

“But mother wasn’t able to get there!”
This was the work of Bum. Bum deprived
that mother of lier intellect and sent her roll-

a new

Naprcmc Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.

—A disconsolate, jilted German professor of
the tonsorial art in Indianapolis recently put
an end to his miserable cxistanee by swallowing a pint of hair dye.

House,

by indictment v. John T. Antrial; whereupon the District
Attorney entered a not proa. The principle settled
by the opinion is that an indictment founded on the
statute in question, for buying and receiving smuggled goods, cannot be entertained; the remedy being
a civil action* in debt.
Talbot for the United States;
States

with costs. Rowe &<Applelon lbrr libellants;
A. A. Strou t and C. P. Stetson for respondents.

scattefing

29!)4.

United

Court,

the distance of one thousand feet, and
minute they struck the mark eleven

at

Mr. N. believes in protection from existing
evils. Let us see how. A few days ago a
friend of mine was riding out Portland street
and attracted by a crowd just beyond Green
street, he found a young woman in a state ot
beastly intoxication, rolling in the mud cutwater of the gutter, while a few
steps beyoue
were three little children, the el lest not mort

the

Webster,

charming young actress, is the soubrette.
Mr, Henry Smily, an actor of great merit, and
who is highly praised by the
critics, is the low
comedian, and D'Orsay Ogden is the juvenile
a

PafwengerB.*34,G40 90
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,250 on
Freight and Live Sleek. 70,778 00
H.

_

As theie

leading parts,

performing

with great success in the
Southern and Western theatres. Miss Anna
Levering is the leading lady, and she comes
highly recommended by the press in those cities
where she has performed. Florence

Pleasant Bk-Union.—The Montreal Ocean
Steamship Company have now five steamships at this port, viz.; Moravian, North Amer-

Messrs. El ward

drews, granting

has been

Railway Traffic.—The following
receipts of tho Grand Trunk Railway
week ending March 9th, 1807:

Ho will not breathe tho airs of
Spring,
Nor pluck the wealth of blossomed Acids:
Fur him no birds of summer sing.
No bursting bud its fragrance yields.”

according to adjourn-

September
M. Rand and Nathan Webb were
appointed ComnilMdoucr* of the Coort in place of
John Rand and George E. B. Jackson, resigned.
Judge Clitford delivered the opinion ol the Court in

■

And up

terra.

Sterling and als. v. brig Jennie Cushman. Libel
the Penobscot river, and brought up to
this Court by res(>ondeut. Opinion delivered bv
Judge Clifford, affirming the decree of the District

American shell, rowed by amateurs, against an
English eight-oar. The American crew would
lie made up mainly of Harvard and Yale graduates, who have been distinguished as boating
men and who have
not yet grown “scant ol

vote

came in,

for collision in

the old wigwam ofDemocraey, has been purchased by Charles A. Dana
aud others for a Republican
newspaper office.
—The following arc the returns from New
Hampshire, with only three towns to hear
from. Gen. Harriinan’s majority over Sinclair
is 3124, and over Sinclair anil the

ot

Court

& Larrabee for defendants.

Tammany Hall,

pre»

inconsistency

Kentucky,

eigns for

Yesterday the
ment ot the

breath.”
—The widow of Henry Grattan died in Dublin duing February.

cept and example,” and “unadulterated wines
are wholesome and
undrugged liquors olten
beneficial to health”? It seems to me that ever
a

—In

ingenious damming chokes

times out of twelve shots.
—There arc to lie aquatic contests of various
kinds in Paris at the time of the Exhibition,
and it has lieen proposed to match an eight-oar

Mr. Neal is not of this number. He
believes in taking a “little wine for the stomach’s sake.”
Teetotallers will now underderstaud just how much his arguments should
weigh, and that they are not in favor of tota
abstinence but of moderate drinking of
wines and undrugged liquors.”
Meanwhile
let it be remembered that nearly all of Mr.
N.’s co-workors for License also believe in a
“little wine for the stomach’s sake"—ditto, every rumseller in the land.
Will Mr. N. be kind enough to reconcile
these two statements,—“I would discountenence.

nance

let ot talk, till some
him up.”

soou

be called to follow to their final
resting place
the mortal remains of our beloved and
cherished friend and comrade.

v

on

so

Theatre.—Among the actors engaged for
the company of Messrs. Smith, Hadley & Co.
wl ich will open at Deering Hall on or about
April 1st, are Mr. William E. Sheridan, stage
a^d who
director, who takes the

all the right in equity which Jonathan S. Harmon
said Hridgton, has or had on the seventh day ol ycceiuber, 1866, at two o’clock in the atferno »n, being
the time of the attachment of the same on the • rr rinal writ in this action, to redeem the following described real esiato. situated in said Hridgton,to wit
llrid*'..!., and is a
A certain piece »t land m
turn teenili r.mp "t
part of lot numbered five in tin*
tlir*
lot, in said town of BrMgton.

I

it is very nice.
Also per seh I>. S* Liner

use

a

cargo of 4 0 tons

•JoIiiik White Ash Coal,
STOVE
A very
tion.

I!an ft nil,
•*tl

«ai;l

AND E<JO.

choice coal and warranted to give •atinfac-

marl92»is

ynd^

McAllister <f- Co.,

Commercial Street,
Head of Maine Wliart.

Kimlcrjyurton School.
the piece sold by said
Ko'senTng
The above
A.

Irene B March to
des ribed
Chaplin.
Caleb
being subject to n mortgage to T.ydia A. W arren .1
Uridgton to secure the payment ol two notes ofhand
in tw
one ol fifty dollars dated May 16 1802
years with interest annually, and one ibr one bun
in three
dred dollars dated May 16 1*62
years with interest annually, on which the re is now
due one hundred and ninety-three dollars and titty
couts. Said mortgage deed is recorded in Hook .11

premises

payable
pavable

page 312 Qitiptv rlan 1 Hegi-trv.
tv

Ki'it’DUJf HuRRS, Deputy PherUT,

»

Spring Term
rpHE
1 will commence
Vestry

of stale

of Hie

Ki derrarten School

Monday, March

Camphor

-,11,

i,, o,.
"

loar^dlw"

Street Church.

Ice.

quality
OuX,r,rr!V*n*1
v./
for the last ten
years, we

manuthetared by
anturmsh consumers and Ihe trade In now prepared to
any quantity
J. R. LINT & CO,,
.UtucweW
9W ( VMM, St.
us

joy
ClIlhtllN,
‘‘L ““*« I'y
B

Jiws

'i.
c

iui|..irti-d sun dorm'.iic clear*
u, «t u.Ui:i.i. x hon,

IT* |i.ua

LATEST

NEWS

BV TELKGBAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

______

Saturday M miDg, Maroli 23, 1867---

XLTH

CONGRESS-FIRST

SESSION

Washington March 22.
SENATE.

IB ISCi:i.LiJiE01S.

New York Item*.

New Yobk, March 22.
of perThe police continue to make arrests
sons who have been identified
FatricK s ±>ay.
concerned in the not on St.
afterMarshal Wall was arrested yesterday

laws in Utah
Territory, and a better protection
ol the rights of American citizens there. Referred to the Committee on Territories.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill to conform the
laws of practice aud pleading in courts of the
United States to the laws of the respective
States. Referred to the .Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Wilson presented a preamble, reciting
the capture and imprison inert of Jen. Davis
aud the fact that be denied complicity m the
murder of President Lincoln, etc., with which
he is charged, aud the following concurrent

resolution:

That longer confinement of said
Jeff. Davis without a trial or assignment of a
for trial, is not in accordance
time
specified
with the demands of justice, the spirit of the
laws and the requirments of the Constitution,
aud that common justice^ sound public
policy
and uatioual honor unite in
recommending that
said Jeff Davis be brought to a
speedy .and
public trial, or that he be released from coulineiueiit or bail on his own
recognizance.
1 he bill to reimburse
Indiana, for the expense incurred in
repelling the Morgan raid,
was taken up and
discussed, aud finally recomto the
Military Committee.
lhe bill for the relief of
destitute Southerners
was received from
the House, and Mr.
Irumbullnuoved that the Senate concur in the
House
amendments, which was agreed to, 29

Resolved,

331

St,

1

if' ru^nbnll called up the bill to amend the
oaiikru.pt law by the repeal of the provision
*or« Ue
of registers of bankruptcy
the appointment
Chief Jus ice. During the discussion
"which arose, he explained the circumstances
'under which the bill originated, and said th
duty imposed upon the Chief Justice was more
than he could
pru|>erly attend to.
Mr. Authony ottered an amendment as an
additional section, that the bankiupt bill shall
take effect ou the first of
Juno, but officers and
registers may be appointed any time after the
passage of this act. The bill and amendment
was referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Morgan introduced a resolution, which
was agreed
to, instructing the Committee on
roreigu Affairs to inquire into the expediency
of the United States becoming a party to the
treaty of Geneva for the amelioration of the
condition of wounded soldiers.
The Senate agreed to the House amendment
to the joint resolution
exempting wrapping
paper from tax.
At 4.15 the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

The
hill

Seuate Southern relief appropriation
up tvs

HOSIERY AND

GLOVES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
%ST9 Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,
18t»7.—dly_

_____

RANDALL-

JORDAN &

HAVING ItKMOVKD

TO THE

Store No. 145 Middle

St.,

(Erdna Block,)

Cable Dispatch*#.
Liv erpool, March 21—Evening.
Information has been received here that the
barque L. A. Nichols, Captain Ford, which left
Cardiff on Jan. 18, for Havana, was wrecked at
No further particulars
Teneriffe—no date.
have been received.

Would respectfully invito tlie trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

London, March 21—Evening.
Disraeli, Chancellor of the Exchequer

promises a

Selected

liberal reform bill for Ireland.
Vienna, March 21—Evening.
Despatches have been received from the
south, which indicate that the insurrection
against the Sublime Porte is rapidly spreading

Expressly for this

a

share of

hope

wc

to

Klouduraa.
New York, March 22.
Dates from Venezuela to the 22d ult. say that
Seiagar and Bolivia had seized Carabobo, and
tranquility ensued.
The steamer Bolivar, which was run away
with by her English captain from Laguayra
some time ago, had returned.
Correspondence from the Republic of Honduras, dated Jan. 15th, says the Government
lias declared its ports open for the reception of
prizes in the Spanish and Chilian war. The
militia lias been recognized, with the President
in supreme command as Lieutenant General.

Portland, March 18, 1867.

E.
New

York

Constantly

T.

hand

ou

and for sale by

&

CO.,

62 Milk St., Boston,

and

Boots

Shoes!

Merchant

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle
Where ho has

a

VEKY

Sandy Hook, March 22.
The severest
No vessels in sight hound in.
ntorm is prevailing that has visited this section in live years. The wind is blewiug a gale
from the E. N. E., and the sea is running very
high. Tho pilots are aii inside the Hook.
Nkw Yokk, March 23.
During tho night the wind has been blowing heavily from about E. N. E., and up to this
hour (3 P. M.,) to-day, the gale continues.
The steamboat Old Colony, of the Fall River
liue, that left this city yesterday afternoon, returned tins morning after proceeding as tar as
Huutiugton, L. I. The gale is represented as
furious on the Sound.
Later—A violent N. E. gale is still prevailing outside, and there have been no arrivals of
The steamship Australasian from
vessels.
Liverpool, is still outside hut unable to come
up, as the pilot boats do not dare to venture
out. An unsuccessful attempt was made to
All the Sound
reach her this afternoon.
steamers however, left this afternoon at their
usual time.
From Mexico.

Choice Soothern and Western
FLOUR AND CORK!

Galveston, March 22.
A special despatch to the Bulletin, from
Vera < 'rua, dated the 15th iust., says Marshal
Bazaine and the last French troops leit on tho
12th iust.
The French ironclads Magenta, Maquire
and Fanders and the fleet of gunboats, were
still at Vera Cruz, and would sail on the Kith.
The Liberals were investing the city, having
possessionof the Railroad aud Water Works,
and an attack was daily expected.
A number of Imperialists, it was understood
had chartered vessels to be ready at auy moment to take theinxiut of the country.
No person was allowed to leave the city
by
the gates, and it was difficult to obtain reliable
news from the interior.
It was the impression that in a short time
Vera Cruz would be in possession of the Liberals.
Tampico is still occupied by the Imperialists.
All quiet there.

a

in

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale ‘Dealers, 154 Commercial St.,

decoldly

PORTLAND,

Me.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
TS O TIC E

I

Government, have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward sucli Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return

THE
m

carriage paid.

long.

Apply to
March

feblSdtf

and

Wanted

carefully made up as it it were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

as

J.

Cheney,)
inform their friends and the public genthat
erally
they are permanently located at
10 MARKET SQUARE,
and ready to supply all in want of Organs or Meloto

D.

WOULD

deons, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory iu years
past.
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly
attended to.
mch9d&wlm

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT~& FOSS,
DEALERS

year,

CLERKS for every kind of business.
BdF“We are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part-of the State with GoO * RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building* Portland, Me.
(HIIJBLAV At HEWITT,
Feb

Flour Barrels Wanted!

ON thethe
purchase

Maine',

and

Press

over

and OARPENTER S’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
©a Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.
Jas. A. Foss.
ja24d3m*

D.

CHENEY

mar9d&wlm

Desire to

&

McEarland,

call the attention to the fact that

more

Press,

as

Review of' the Portland

HHDS. I Muscovado M lasses, cargo
505
98 TCS.
“Hattie S.
from

)

Emery,”

414 Hhds. 1 Muscovado Molasses cargo
973 Bbls. JC. York,” from Sagua,

brig
Sagua.
Brig “J.

SAXE BY

S.' HUNT,

GEO.

111 Commercial St.

Mar 19—d3w

And the

Sierra Morena

Molasses.

I Choice

f landed

31
Queen,” for sale by

molasses
just
from brig “Gipsoy

THOS. AS ElfCIO cC

co.,

Ifor

sale.

lOO

SEED.

Market.
New York, March22.
7341

j *.. ii09

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,! 8C>4....107#
(J. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1KA5,.107?
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons now issue.
.107.
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
97!

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.log
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.195a
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
Western Union Telegraph,. 41*
New York

series..105$

93

niarlld2w

Reading,.
Michigan Central,.108$ gr $

-AHD-

Candles I
At WHOLESALE and 11ETAIL!

Sperm
A.

Michigan Southern,.. ..75$

Illinois Central,.115$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.78
Cleveland & Toledo.118$
Chicago & Rock Island.97$

P.

FULLER,

208 Fore Street.
W WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and tifty gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m

SEEMP.
134*

109*

Trouble in the Coal Mutiny District*.
I0f>!
New York, March 22.
log}
1051
The Times says private advices represent
iooi
in
that thecoal miners
Schuylkill county, Pa.,
July, 18G5. 1071
are committing most serious outrages. The
United States Tcn-lortios..
97 a
Boston and Maine Railroad. 131J
ruffians are mainly Irishmen, and are known
as the
Molly Maguires,” who <*re handed to- I Eastern Railroad. loy
gether in a secret organization for the purpose
of controlling the mines, and resort to murder
Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
and robbery. It is impossible to punish them,
Boston, March 21.
as when arrested and tried the juries are packThere is no special change to notice in the trade
ed with their confreres and they escape. On
week. The demand, if anything, is a little
fpr.
4Ul«
Friday last Mr. Littlehale, a superintendent, lighter; out with the receipt of some orders, and with
a lew buyers still
was murdered with the hope of securing the
here, trade is fair tor desirable
goods and there is an improved feeling generally. It
money which he was supposed to have, but he
hu been 11 general remark with the trade thin
had verv little with him at the time. Threats
rpring
that a majority ol buyers here take smaller parcels
are made against the superintendents, and all
than usual; hence a second call is
which
expected,
live momentarily in fear of violence. Goverwill prolong the Spring trade Inter than usual. The
nor Geary lias been applied to tor protection.
demand tor B iots and sip es tor New York city has
been light this Spring, being bul little more than nnehalt as large as that nf last year, when the demand
continued quite active up to the middle of June The
Feniaiii*m.
California trade has been much better this sprin" the
New York, March 22.
clearances of goods being nearly nearly doubleThose
Gen. Gleason, the successor of Stephens as
of 1866; this with a larger Southern market, has kept
the shipments almost up to those ot the same time
C. 0. I. It., made overtures to the lioberti
last year. Pri es are without material
branch of the Fenian Brotherhood yesterday
change for
on liandi but lor more desirable goods and
goods
No
action
these
for the union of the two sections.
made <0 order prices arc firmer with an upward tenhas yet been taken on his proposition by the
it being impossible to manufacture at the rates
dency,
Senate, which is in session arranging the de- for which a large portion of the goods have been s-jld
tails ul a grand advance ou Canada in the
this Spring, taking the prices of stock Into account.HUoii ami IvulUw iU&ortar.
CUlilUig tmmh

Commercial St.

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And L IB RICA TING OILS,

Central,.106{

58$
Erie,.
Hudson.137$ @8*

95

&

SEEIP.

BAGS PIUME TMOTHY,
750
Northern
York
UNO
New

and

Agricultural

Implements,

Fertilizers, Ac.,
For

Sale by

KENDALL <1
March 10,

WHITNEY,

IOOT.-hI?^"

MaU’ l’®''*1—’1-

A

A

j.

T

SPECIAL MEETING the Mercantile I ihrarv
Association will he held in Council Uooui,Market

Hall,

Saturday Evening, March 23d,
At
A full
to

7 1-i o’clock.

atlemBnco is requested,

the annual election of ollicers
Per Order,
uuildat

business relating
will ho acted upon.
as

EDW. 8. GEKK1SH,
.B*v, See’?.

a

Address G. W.

B,

Bookkeeper.
by a young
\\TANTED
▼ ?
and who can

of practical experithe best of city refer-

man

bring

enoc,

ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business wilt be appreciated.
W. H. JERR1S,
Apply to
niar7dtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

We shall also furnish weekly a page ol

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
^business; one who*can give good City reference,
hear
of a permanent situation by adtlressing
may
Box 1018 Portland Post Oflice, giving real name and
references.
marl6tt

AN

Miscellaneous
Tho
of six

Beading

for the

Family.

weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
columns each, and is the

It is

Picked up Adrift,

offered to the public at the low price of

‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance.

a mast

have the

can

the

on

subscriber,prov-

ing property aud paving eha ges.
mr22d3t*
BAXTER SCOTT, Hog Island.

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Reliuery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street*
ProjKisals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the

Company, 169$ Commercial,

at

corner

teblid&wtt

T.

of Union St.

C. HERSEY

[From the Portland Price Current.]
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us troin noticing tho enlagemont
and re-arrangement of the columns of the
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished for the money.

MALL Black and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
name of
Pet." A liberal reward will be paid
for his return to 139 Danforth Srreet.

AS

HENRY H. FURBISH.
dtl

to

England;

Journal.]

Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st inst., to about the size of tho Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
of the patronage it refavors. The Press is
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper-

To Let.
three stories, No.

worthy

ity.

[From the Portland Transcript.]
The Daily Press begins the new year much enlarged in size; we aro glad to see such an evidence oi
the prosperity of this excellent journal. Tho Press
lias swung around the circle to another arrangement
of its editorial and news matter; alter all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and nows together was the best.

[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning In an
enlarged form. It is now fully equal in size to any
daily paper in New England. In the arrangement

ol reading matter it has returned to the original style,
which we think quite an improvement in its appear-

Brick Store,
street. Apply to

ja3dtt

60 Union

ST. JOHN SMITH.

For Rent.
in the third story of buliding on corner
and
Milk Streets.
Exchange
Enquire at of-

Feb. 25.

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

OCEAN

tf

THE

BSF^Ivey

79 Commercial stree*.
at E. T. Elden & Co’s

be tbnnd

can

Mar 2—dtf

TO LET l
rooms with

at reasonable
PLEASANT
ences

boaru, or as lodging rooms,

rateB, at 31 Free street.

required*

Refer-

feb25dtL

To Let,
and third story

in second

No. 21$ Free Street.
ROOMS
iu third aud

Also, rooms

Apply

144 Middle Street.

March 18,18C7.

dtf

Griffith

Block,

fourth story Nos. 142 and

to

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

ance.

Its news is Judiciously and
carefully selected, and
general culture and literary taste characterizes its
contents. As a good fhmily newspaper it lias no superior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city editor’s chair there will be no lack of local
news, as it
is generally acknowledged in that department he has
no equal in the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur coteiuporary, and we hope it will never
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this
enterprising and respectable sheet.

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged
by tho addition or 2£ inches to the length of its columns.
Its make-up has also been changed
again,
and oil the whole it presented a decidedly improved
new clothes” are
appearance. Our cotemporary’s
>omewliat larger than ours, but the biggest are not
always the best.”

FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied

A by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable

in

the

new

buildings

the comer ot Middle and Exchange Sts. If applied for now they can be fitted up to suit the applicants. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEE1UNG,
No 19 Free Street,
Mar 18.
marl9d3w

in New England. The editor, in
Salutatory, shows that the success of
the paper for tho past year ha* been most
gratifying,
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the
original style of arranging the contents ol the paper,
is one of tnc most agreeable leaturca of the
change.

newspaper
daily
his Now Year’s

[From the Bangor Whig.]
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which arc our largest New England
dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appearance.
This evidence of prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying.
Il shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great fire, but that ifs
course is still onward—that Its business is in laei increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity of
last year—ami that its promise of commercial greatness is certain to be ih’filled.
The Press is among’
the best of the New England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to the State.

SUPERIOR 7 ©ctnve PIANO FORTE.

A Lowest Cash Price $675.
E. IS.

K3F* The Portland Press comes out greatlv enlarged, and we susi»ect it now gives another settfer to the
question which is the principal paper in Portland.”
It is bound to distance its competitors.
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Press has increased its size
equivalent to an addition of three or four columns. This
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrection from the ashes ot the great fire, shows that the
principles it advocates and its cllbrts to cater to the
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the
public. The a Iditional sp ce now obtained will In*
uevoted to details of important events, and selections
from current literature.

The

[From the Worcester (Maes.,) Spy.]
Pre^s.— Among the paper#tliat commence the

year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
the Hartford
Evening
largest ami best
daily in the State ot Maine, and the latter we have
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut
exchanges.
are the Portland Press and
prosperity,
Press. The former is the

[From tho Bangor Times.]
The Portland Daily Press comes to us consider
and with a return to its old style of
enlarged
ibly
mase-up.” This enlargement—so soon after tho
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
doilies, speaVs favorably for the prosperity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprize on the
part of tho proprietors.
Tho Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the lew ling
t*W
the Uuulutuit party, in a puwer in the land,

$550,

ROBINSON’S,

7V. HAVE MANN

MR.

contemplates making Portland his residence, and
will be prepared to give lessons iu
Music and the German and Spanish Languages,
Aran, t, 1807.
desirous to take lessons may leave tlieir
Paine’s Music Store, corner of Center and
Congress Streets, where circulars may be found.
AFTER

Persons
address at

A. E. Stevens,Dr.S.
Fitcli, Chas.
Morrill, Esa., W. W. Stevens, Esq N P. Richmclil2codlm
Esq., J- II- Flail, Esq.

liefererMes—Hon.

B.
ardson,

Livery and Hack Stable Notice.
sold my stoclj and stand to Messrs. Gib-

HAVING

recommend them to
by & Dow, I
the patrons of niy stable, and would ask for them a
continuance ot the tavors so liberally bestowed ou

cheerfully

ANsuitable for Railroad, Mauuiorturers’ or Banking purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
width, 2 feet 3^ in. deep, with interi r sale and draw-

Having bought the stock and taken the stand heretofore

occupied

bv Edwin

Clement,

we aie.now

pre-

mends with first-efass teams
pared to furnish all
at reasonable prices, and hope by strict attention to
receive a generous share ot business. Hacking in all
its branches carefully attended to, under tj,0 charge
ol the well known Knight of the Whip,” James Osour

^

Particular attention paid to boarding horses.
For Sale as above:
Ten Horses, of various kinds, 4 Carryalls, 4 Jenny
double
sets
Harnesses, 10 single Harnesses,
Linds, 4
3 top Buggies, in good order, to make room for new
iu
band Hacks.
i
carnagei*. Also,

Libby,

J. F.
H. A. How.

mchl9-lw

(

MA

-•

Shippiuur

to

one hundred teet
J. C. PROCTER.
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

Mr.

Exchange reefs,
Onr-MixtrcH, Harqut- Mar, C. Fo».

Hri* J. «■. » .rk.
Ow^iilwx'h
MfmreM Mtenmrr
Hegulutor
x «II

OuoMixtyfourth

(Office with Evans Jt Bailey)

Household Furniture at Auction.
THURSDAY, March 28th, at Jh o'clok A.
M., at No 16 Dow stre. t, will l»o uld at auction,
aiielegrnr Parlor Set, Chainoer Sets, chairs.! able*,
Bureau, 2 Brussels Carpets, Stoves. Kitchen Furniture, Ac.
Also a fine-toned Piano.
mar2. did

ON

Arbuokle,
Guilmette,
m

Howard,

Have tills day oj cnwJ Iheir

New

|B¥

A Good Farm
3 miles of Portland, containing more
\\lITHLN
*v
than one hundred acres, plenty of wood, aud

water, is offered for sale, or will exchange for real
tate in Portland. Apply to

es-

Bodoia.

SEMI-ANNU \L TRADE SALE OF VALUABLE NEW CARRIAGES.
TWO HUNDRED SINGLE and, i OUoLK SEATED CONCORD WAGONS.

HPNDK D LIGHT BRuWNKlL WAGONS.
TWO HUNDRED SETS SINGLE A DOUBLE
HARNESSES.
On Saturday, Ma ch .K», at U o’clock,

convenient double bouse corner ot South and
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
finished rooms, and may be sold separately.
For
further particulars, enqu're of the subscriber on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street.
MRS. J. S. EATON.
March IP, 1867.
mar20dtf

THE

House and Lot for Kale,
iu Westbrook, near the end of Tukcy'8 Bridge. A story and a half house, with
6,600 feet of land, shade and fruit trees. House coetaius eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable

SITUATED

room

for

cated

on

one horse and carriages, connected. It is lothe corner of Winslow Street and the road
leading to thetfarine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH ELDER.
ply to
(King, Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*

Farm lor Kale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, lour miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good s.»il, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within } mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mch20—tt

Moulton Street.

13

House Lots and Water Lots

As above—lor cash.
Will be sold without reserve, the largest assortment of valuable new carriages wiiich ha.' been otb-red for many ^irs, and ind iding consignments
from some of tho most celebrated mauuiuciurcr* in
New England, New York and Pennsylvania
-ALSO-

STREET,

prepared to show the TRADE

a

?0ti single and double t eated Concord wagons,
ltsi light Brownell wagons, t >r family use.
200 sets superior sing e and doubo- ham sses.
Catalogues will l»e prepared and the wuole stook
rea<l> for examination three days before thuiaie.
•
Mar 23—2’., 27.

frill New

Woolens,

And Tailors’

Trimmings!

Received Irom New York and Boston.
And which they offer at the very Lowest

Prices

Jobbing
The TRADE

respectfully invited

are
our Stock

before

:

to examine

purchasing.
George ft. Smardon.

Francis O. Thomes.

marlK Itf

Marrett,

Poor

&

Co.,

taken the Chamixm

CONGRESS

Sale of Timber Lands for

Land Okftce,
I
Bangor, March 7, tH'7. f
is hereby given, in pms ance of *• Resolve to carry into eflect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-four in fivor of Bates’College,” approved Febrnary 28, Ihi.7. that townsbips numtiered s. Range 17
and 10 ftango 17 W E L S. sit uated upon the L pper
Saint flolin River, executing the South-net qua*ter
oi the last named township, will be offered mr sale
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the llth
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage ou the premises, will be received .n payment.

NOTICE

ISAAC R. GLARE,
marH<ltSept 11,-Land Agent.

STREET,
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

triends and the pubselected stock ol

offer their
prepared to
lie a
and well

now

large

DR.

fy Purchasers of the above foods are respect
frilly invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
30 dtf

Photographs! PhotographsI
-A.. S. DAVIS,
respectfully inform Ida firmer customers
and the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Ambrotypes, etc.

WOULD
N. B.

All work warranted.

MARKET SQUARE.
Jan 14—3m*

1©$

to

Bargains!

House

Dots

PRICES FROM

27

MARKET SQUARE.

Portland Five Cent

Savings Bank,

he would respectful!*' announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he
0
{lenuaneutly heated hi this city. During the three
years we have been in tins city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment In vain, and curing
patieuts in so short a time that (he question is often
asked, do they stay’ cured? To answer this questiot
we will wav that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without, charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, ami is also a regular graduated physiciat
Electricity is perfectly a< touted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rlieumatiaiu scrofhla. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, slum
mering or hesitancy ol speech,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, idles—we cure
every ca^ that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of temal*

dyspepsia,

complaints.

15* 40, 45 and «IO eta. per foot,

ON

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial
Trunk Railway, fronting
Grand
the
Street adjoining
the deepest water in Portland Harbor, and well
and
Wharves
for
Manufacturing Sites.
adapted
Toe subscriber being in a feeble state of health,
and dcsirousof settling his own estate, now otters to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate the greatest
Bargains to beliad in Portland.
UIOSFH GOUI ID
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the horn s ot 8 and 10*
where Plans of Lots may
A. M.. an 2 aud 4* P. M
marSdedlw then eod3ur
be seen.

Maiuc Mutual Fire Insurance Comitymembers of this

On.puny

are

hereby notified

In (iorliam,
to meet ut their oil!
THE
at in o'clock A. M.
the 28th
c

on

1 bnrsday,

inst.,
The Directors will make a report in regard to the
financial condition ot tlic Company, anil the nieiiil,.rB wm be callo I upon to take sueli action aa they
lo ti e lutue operations
may com proper in regard
of said Company, i'er order of the Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIK, Seeretarr.
March 20. cod&wlw.

FOB

SALE.

Desirable Residence at Cumberland Center,
former residence of Watson Newhall. A good
Two Story House well furnished, painied and blinded, with an L., Wood House, Carilnge House. Bam,
&c.f with about Twenty Acres ot Land, a urge Orchard, yielding some >ears HH) barrels of apples.
Will be sold low. lmmc iate possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER
Inquire ot
marl6deod3w

A

For Sale,

for Loii^: Lease.
ot those Store Lots on the Northerly side ot
rpWO
X Middle Street, near the head of Plum Street, recently covered bv the Granite Blo.k.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STFETJ5.
Apoly to
deodlm
Portland, March 6,1867.
or

The

Freedom Notice.
relinquish

to my son,

Wallace W. San-

r<

pay no
debtsot his contracting nor Claim any of his earnings
AMOS SANHOHN.
after this date.
martdqwUw*
Naples, Feb. Z&, 1887.
comes

Rheumatic, the goutv, the lame and the HiaT

TYEPOSIT6 made in this Bank on or before April
1 El, will be nut on interest on that
day, and regular Dividend will be
payable in October.
Special Deposits will be received at any time,pay
able on demand, interest from day of deposit, at such
rate as may be agreed upon when deposited.
NATH’L F. DEER 1 NO, Treasurer.
Portland, March 8,1857.
niarld&wtoApr2

anil move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain Is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to ’near and
the
form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth arc obliterated; the accidents oi mature iite
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

Oread Collegia te Institute,
For Young Ladies, Worcester. Mass

LADIES
Who have cold banns and reel; -weak stomachs, lam
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in thf side and hack;
leucorrbtra, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train-of diseases will find in Electricity a sure ini anv
For painful menstruation, too ,».v>iu>e
of cure.
menstruation, aud all ol those long ln.e oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is !a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH l TEETH ! TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by EleoTftlOITY without fain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-.hineb for »ala
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. I). can accommodate a lew patients with board
uml treatment at hie bouse.
Office hours from 8o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 F. M and 7 to 9 in the
evening.
*
novlH
Consultation IVee.

and refurnished.

repaired
the most flourishing condition it has been since
BUILDINGS

its

establishment in 1848.

April

12.

mar!6d1m

Summer Term

Now in

begins

Send for Circular.
HARRIS R. GREENE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Asso. Principal.

FER TELISBERS.
OAA

TONS

Cumberland Pure Raw Bone

iiv/VJ Phoe. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate

of Lime.
‘25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
‘20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Quano.

jyFor
Feb

sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.

leap with Joy,
ity of youth;

palsied

!e9d3mls

8,1807.

Elmwood

DR,

Thi.Hidr Woodford'.

Nursery,

EXT.

C.rarr, Wr.lbrook.

Street Cars pass the Nursery every
minutes. A good collection of

PREBLE

Honor and

forty

WILL

Bedding Plante

and at reamay always be found at the above place
sonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention i»aid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers.
PTO. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.
f
BRYANT*
mcblodlw*

OF PORTLAND.

C’JTr

of

success in all complaints of the
whether new or long s:an ling.
CJonorrhtra, €•!«•«!, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tune
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

o’clock I\M.

The niumal

Commandery,

money.
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks
Bought at the Horse K. K. Otttce, by
M. «. FAinit H.
J*29(Ul

given with great

The

Female’s

Friend.

in all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
D invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,* Leiicorra-a, <»r
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the se x,
whether ar sing from indiscretion, habits of flisaipstion, or in the decline or change of life. For Pimples
on the Face,nse the Buchu,
■T NEVI1B FAII.lt.

Steamers for Ssile.

the
It is far superior to the weak teas with which
market is flooded, called “Extract of Buchu,
contaiuining little or no virtue.
i,i
Put up In Larger Bottlw, Stronger ami R''ller
noH.iUtrl
tjiniiity, ami law. in ITIce, tlian any <*¥«*
Extract ot Buchu.
lloir-no*.
Prm.Onr Hollar I*er notile.or
for Fire
ClI'tAII.,
V
A■
nv\' i{
Prepared anil tbr sale bv ib’Sii Ho„>e, Ilostou.
Cliemist
Druggist, under
Retail by all Druggie's
Portland,
Wholesale Agent VV.KPblUR* c>rU.r 4 Wiley,
G. C. Goodwill & Co*. *u
iiiar.2dPm
Boston, Mate.

K. T.,

Conclave at M.ohanMonday next, March 25th, at 7

its Annual
on

Abuse.

Urinary Organs,

WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
k? “Clarion,” 2 years old, of the following dimensions: Length 10 * feet; width over all 2R feet;
depth
4 J feet; draft of water 33 inches; if good speed, with
large freight and passenger capacity, in good order
and rea*ly for service, with full inventory.
RUSS & STURDIVANT,
Enquire of
73 Commercial Street.
mehlodlm

Hall,

or

VILI.KBS

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is

OTERN

Portland

Indiscretion
DK.

UPON

hold
Y*7TLL
1 V ics*

BUCIIU,

CURE

sipation, Early

Mayor and Alpermen, I
Mar h 18tn, 1867.
f
the petition ol Forest City Sugar Refinery
to erect and use two stationary steam engines in
thetr bull ling on West Commercial street:
Ordered— That Sat unlay, the fith dav of April
next, at 4 o’clock P. M., at the Mayor’s < *tllee, in Market Hall, lie assigned as the time and place for the
consideration of said petition; and that said
applicants
give notice thereof by publishing tins order in one of
the daily papers of this city four tiroes, the first publication to be at. least fourteen days isdorehand, that
all persons interested nmv appear and be heaid thereon.
Attest—d\ M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy, Attest—J. M. Heath, City Clerk.
Marrh 20, 1807. d4t
In Board

FULLERS

the exhausted powers of nature,
which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a
speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Trine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints. Stand in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tho Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
I B WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

reports will l»e received, officers tor the

__

ensuing year elected, and any other business which
may come before the Commandery, will !*«■ in order.
A full attendance is desirable, and members are requested to In* unctuxl.

...

tuiil

■

i>y order of the E. Commander.
,UA* UKUKY, Recorder.
r»
4i
nr
March
Portland,
18,1867. ntarlyisGc

__

.o

For Sale.

vrutviTITlcL KlVi 1 RES. AND GOOD
of a Genteel Boar mig House. Homo
ooiitrallv bs ateil. lie-,Hire o'
new
KS,lN v eilADBOBKSK.
Congress St.
jvalers in Real Estate, No.
....

To Brick Makers.

T^i,F,
1

",
a one story dwelling
andtentra,lVrl
"9U8‘‘
land, within t»*n minutes
Portland. 'I he most of the land L clay, on a
9,
lull side, and is a tine location f r a hrle’< maker.—
marodtiw
There is a good spring ot water ou the lot. which is
Notice.
bounded by a running stream. This is a rare chance
! l)EHSONS clearing Ihe rains or digging cellars will
auvl will be sold low If applied for immedh-telv.
linti a good place to deposit their rubbish on
4
W. U.JEKKH.
Franklin Wliai i'.
Opposite Preble Hou**, Portland. I
8. BOUiaw. vuiMttngut.
tt’puu do
March 20. dlv*
oilers lor sale
rpiIE substa,,drilH-r
two ac esof
.,

maimler of bis minority until he be11iero*>T
Boim, the
twenty-one years of uisc, and I shall

#

By Electricity

No. 19 Eree Street.

Hardy, Green

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress Monument. Atlantic, Munjoy,North,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis, Turner, Poplar, Wintlirop, Madison, Fox, Hammond.
Eastern Promenade, and several new contemplated

STREET,

WHERE
citizens ot

—AT—

Great

Electrician 1

Nearly Opposite ike (Jalte4 State* Hot#

GOODS, Ac.,

27

DEMING,

N.

174 MIDDLE

Paper Hangings

July

W.

Medical

CARPETINGS!
CURTAIN

Bates’

College.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

W. H. JERRIS.

House tor Kale.

Wtore!

UNION

Fine

Are

KIDDLE,

ED1VARD

GREAT

Stock of

Just

acres of
two and

ONE

THOMES, SMAEDON & CO,

are

125

BOSTON HOUSE AND CARRIAGE MART.
Fronting Union Mi, A linyinnrkel Square,

March 19—dtd

Anil

>ut

2Hfb,

lodeon, Ac., &c.
Jf day is stormy postpone to tlrst fair day.
Terms made kno^n at sale,
marjodtd
__H. D^MuLELLAN, Auctioneer.

The Programme will be made up of the most
Popular Compositions of the Best masters.
Tickets Fifty Cents. Reserved Seats Seventy-tire
vents; for sale at William Paine’s Music Store, aud
at the door on the evening of tho concert.
Doors open at 7—concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

56

be

sold on the i.remises, Thursday,
at 2 o’clock P. M, a » ret c ass larm
excellent lau 1, eight mil a irom
one-ha
from £uccaiajpa, one
Portland,
from Gorham Corner, ami near depot.
Good grass firm, well watered, plenty of wood;
new barn 40 by GO, with collar, two story house of
nine rooms, iu good repair; out build.ngs, Ac. Ono
extra cow and calf worth one hundred dollars.
Also all the stock and taruiiug tools, one light rjding wagon with *wo seats; sleigh and harnesses; ox
cart, lumber wagon, Ac.
Also house f rmiuro, stoves, bedsteads, chairs,
tables, secretary, bureaus, sofb, nice six ociavo me-

ot ab

ALFRED VON ROCHOW, Agent.

NO.

Farm at Auction,

Will
{■J
■ckMurcn

The groat Lyrical Deed timer and best Basso Can tan-

Mr. John A.

mar22dtd

NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK.

America.

ta in America.

y.

JOHN (’ROCKETT,
Anriioarrr ami Appraiarr,

The best Cornet Player in America.

Dr. C.A.

Warrixr.

——

Two Mharra Portland Utm Hnilroad

ora pan

Carlyle Betersilea,

Mr. M. M.

Tug

Mu-nm

Also,

IK SO,

The best Pianist in

MAINE,

Contains about 90 acres, 40 to 50 ol
g.KMl wood land and pasture, good
24 story House with L., 1 rge Barn,
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main -road; churches and schools near, and in the
inimc date vicinity of tho well known summer resort, Wells Beach; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDRIDGE, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ot GEORGE K.
HICHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bail mg, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marl6dlm

at Auction.

v; March 28tli, at It o’clock A M
0Nat MEBUttANfeKXCHAkUE. a,rue of Fora
and
Si

Celebrated Prlrua ln.nna of the Graml German
Opera.

Tha

sixty-two feet front and

Apply

PATTEN & CO.. Au.li.nwr.,
PLUM STREET.

anuouucc a

fft

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

on

SI.

Madame Bertha Johann sen,

lot
THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. I>. Fessenden.

Said lot is
in depth.

Commercial street.

H'mI

«S.

The best Violinist in America.

on

—

iniiltd_

EDW.ll. BUROIN,
120

e* from Portland four times a day.
The house i.s in complete repair, ga* and gas fixthroughout; lar^e cistern; cemented cellar,
a®L* • large and convenient stable attached.
*
a verv desirable sitnation, and worthy the
,r
attention oi parties
wishing a beautiful res:denct*.—
term* made known a sale.
For articular* «nPremises of J. C sHi-PLKV, Fsq., W.
3?
01
I,TI1’
T.
K.
LANE, Auct r
\K.!:S
March
21. atd

GILMORE,

CAMILLA

311

DESIRABLE Double Brick House, slated root,
Spring Street, between High and Park, with
modern improvements, heated thoroughly by steam,
piped for eas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance of hard and soft wa:er in the house,with
about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Mar 16—d3w

A

on

ture*

With the following unrivalled array of Talent:

Baring

SaFFT

o'clock,

Onr-Mixlrnilh Bri« Auliltra.

Brick House for Sale.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
1
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxfortl county, Maine, is pffored lor sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon.
The House is large, iugood repair, with furniture
and hxtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54^ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1866.

*

«

at

ON

Oraml Concert!

HOUSE

Brown Mreet, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Possession Tven April 1.
Apply to D. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
marGdtf
Real Estate Agent.

Detrring’B liridire
Auciion.

Aurtion.—Ileal Estate.
Wednesday, March 27tb, 18»i7 at lo} o'clock A.
M., oil the premise*, tlio wpJI known el. gant
mansion of the late Hon. John Sbeplay, situated m
the centre of the thriving City ot Saco, only
thirty
miuu

Thursday Even’ng, Mar. 28.

House anti Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing seven rooms, will be
sold for $1,100, if applied lor immediately.

Lots for sale at prices irom one cent to $2 per foot.
JOSEPH REED,
Enquire of
Iteal Estate Agent. Oak St. mar Congress.
marSdtf

on

^*T*-

fen

Mar 12 dim*

a:/-

ihe '.nmd£„V.

ni

Accompanist.

Brick House for Sale.
good Brick House on Maple st, contamlng
rooms. Hot and Cold Water, Gas, brick
cistern, good cellar, slated roof, &e.
Apply to
" IV- JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

LET,

BE

tlueL r.^bT‘wi^

Portland,

House for Sale.

2_dtf^_

»*ica

„thZ25S£g

Manager._mar20d6t

by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105
febl5 dtt
Street, Boston, Ma«s.

ON

,m.T

arrela
i'.**.

Private sale.) will |« »a? '' “.'‘ "““'i disposed of at
oktkbltellod «ri,t mill
the long
re,serve,
"
situated on the
Brid*«- It I.
,nto *,°rt,a*,d of
Ilic best back country travel
trade of Portland,
•«PI^ «iy
Meal and Feed.
There are
one lor Salt, with a Dry Room li.r
same and fiE?’
tors for Corn and Salt, and all |„
ru, „
* oruor.
Term* cash, tor particular* call on

Admission 39 cents. Reserved seals 50cts
Chas. B. Gkiste, Agent
I>, C. r,A RUE.

For sale

NEAL STKEET, Upper Hall of the Brick
Front House, containing in all 1*4 Rooms—cemented Cellar, Lard and soft water—a good Stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime iu March. Terms easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H JERRIS,
inar
Real Estate Agent.

k.

*“*•»

occupied by us. Poaacssiou 1st of April.
M PATTEN * Cu„ Aucfro.

Grist Mill

izaiion.

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtl
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Office Safe of JolinE. Wilder’s manufacture,

.r

“• n'
PATTEN & «;o., A.rti.nrm.
PLUM STREET.

MINSTRELS!

honor to

now

_March21.

Vocal, Comic anil
Terpsiohorean Talent ever coufedeja ted in one organ

THE

ERWIN CLEMENT.

me.

SALE!

streets.

Humic Kooui 347 1-4 ConureM St.
Mar 21—dtf

—

Bath Times.]

sold for

be

Will

As it must be sold immediately.

®*Mr©

most Versatile Company, and most extraordinary
Combination of Instrumental,

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 |»ercli of Stone.

AT

PIANO FOR SALE.

TO

Only.

est, and tl le wondrous Utica Bo s
Marvelous Vocal
Quintette-Sweet, Wheaton,
Church, Brandisi and Carter.
Ned Kneeland’s Mag niticent Orchestra
Frank B wies’ Great Brass Band.
An entire new progtammee by the Largest and

the store is nearly new and contains a large Hall, is
about fiity rods from Ferry Wharf, is the best place
lor trade any wheie outside bf Portland.
For particulars enquire ot Thompson at the store or of I. W.
PARKER, 249 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Mar9d3w*

lOO

The

1

FOR
Store ami Land

ROOMS

dtf

bills.

And the Autocrats of all Minstrelsy.
24 lirilllunt J'lhiojiiun Stars.
Six Comedians, including the greatest of all living
Burlesque Acton,
Billy manning, and H. W. Egan.
Vo? Rancor*—The Champions Mike Kauane
and Ned V\

Han the

T..W 1b,
»
» J‘> I*w-

•*

Uca"''s/Tc.l., I'ant*.

SuMiH.miit'iH, Heiiiiiauts. Tab.e Damask.
Also, six DariM-ta eight Hednund Mat rein**
Harneaaea. Hal tor*, Cyrciiuries, bag* Nut*, r
Bread, Show <,’a*e, What-Not, Tables, Stove
form Scales. Ac., Ac.
0
The above in uH be Wild without regard to
weather fair or toui

Universally admitted and undeniahfy the
Champion Troupe ol’ America!

Mr. P. 8.

at
'l

Six Silver

liAf.1'

Peering Hall,

%

Cake

TjA BITE’S

CARNIVAL

WO

.•

Plated Ice Pitcher.
Baskets, Simons. Forks. Butter K«iJ
Cutlery, Carvers, Albums. Note Paper,

Fmsr

& Tuesday, March &) & 26.

Monday

H, JERRIS.

by Charles W.
occupied
THEThompson, at Ferry Village
in Cape Elizabeth*

To be Let,
over H. H. HAY’S Apothecary Store, suitable for an office, den ist, or any light business.
JORDAN & RANDALL,
Enquire of
145 Middle Street, Evans Block.

[From

the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
Daily Press appears this morning in an onlargo form, making it now fully equal in size to any

rooms

near

March 21.

W.

THE

To Let.

a

good

inch20—lw

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co's,
Free Street Block, suitable for Jobbing or
Wholesale Business.
T. J. LITTLE,
Inquiie of

„

intorcst.

Jlstate of the late Samuel Hatch,

THE

of
OFFICES
of

Lease.

For Sale.
A FARM IN WELLS,

three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, tootol
Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
febl6dtf
Plum Street.

fice

a

marl6dtf

To Let

ONE

or

estate corner Brackett ai d Walkei Sts.
contains over 26,000 square feet. Title
terms favorable. Apply to
W. if. JERRIS,
Reft] Estate Agent.

let._

_

Daily

[From

marl dtf

—-

Dog- Lost.

March 13.

the

tion would pay
Apply to
marl dtf

Wanted.

NOTICES

Gardiner Home

For Sale

Fine Lot comer of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange
St. Will be let for ten or twenty vears, on favorable
terms. A Block of Seven Stores In this central locaThe

FOB

Ann

a

OF
PHESS.
THE
[From the Christian Mirror.]
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
We are glad ft) see such evidence ol' prosperity. With
such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailios from Boston and New
York.

owner

by calling

same

see

Two Mifflils

ON

Wanted.

one

particulars

or

ALSO:

Bay, several spruce sticks, Hemlock logs,
INandCascostick
for
eight-square. The

new

I

mendations,

Digest of General and State News,

Western

Clover.
400 Sacks Red Tup.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row'd.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Canary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

of practical experibring the best of recombook-keeper or salesman.
Portland Post Oflice. mr21dlw*
man

can
situation as

LOST AND FOUND.

mr21dlwis

20,1867.

COX&POWARS.
jan30 dtf

To country trailers the weekly report of Portland
prices currrcnt alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

Custom llouae Wharf.
March

and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all orts or situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.

Brighton Market Reports.

[From the

560 HHDS.
TIERCES

Markets,

WATERHOUSE,

IfEolasses.

FOR

also tho

club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
twenty dollars, and the same discount is
oficred to larger clubs.
%

Middle Street, Portia
Or at HO Sndbary Street, Bouton.
gy~Second-haml Safes taken in exchange Tor sale.
Jan 15—SNlBtw in each rno&adv remainder of time.

Sagua

will

be sent for

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

I

Week

of the

published without abridgment in the State

To

FIRST RATE SAFE,
EME11Y &

News

Will be

lb

PROTECTION iin tli

Wanted Dally ! !

contributor for

the

Shipping

1 will sell on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
The corner ol Middle and Fruukliu streets, and on
Franklin street, including thccorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

payment,

ers.

The General Agency and Employment Office
ItS I 1-9 TongrcMM Nlrert, All persons wishing to secure good Girls tor
aDy respectable employment, w ill tind them at this Office.
Also please notice. Wc will send you men and
boys ior any work iu city or country, iree ot charge.
SEir* We want good American, Provincial, Irish

in

Largeiil Weekly Paper in New England*

1 o
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

favorably known

Tho

MAY

Tilton

a

VTOTICK.

SONS.

ATNo.

with

Sale.

a

Flannels,

dtl

DEERING

Aroo.I

State

j. B. BROWN &

a

sometime past to the
signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.

bo found at tlio Melodeon Manufactory of
SMALL & KNIGHT, 10 Market
Square,
vhere be will keep a good assortment of ORGANS
and MELODEONS to let.
ALSO:
Will attend personally to tuning aud repairing Mu-

sical Instruments.

and

Co.,

Sugrar

97 1-9 Danforth SU..
Feb8dtf

by young
WANTED
ence, and who

conducted by the

Journalist, widely

veteran

resume

Book-keeper.

Rev. IVILLIAm A. DREW, of Augusta,
a

House two stories, Stable attached, haul
and soft water, f.iodlot centrally located—convenient for two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1$4 Fore Ml.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

For Sale.

shall

wc

Brls. for CASH, at the

Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *67.

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware

J.

2d, 1867,
January
ot Flour

Agricultural Department,

IN

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

its OohunnB

We shall add to It* attractions during the coming

To bo

Office !

22—dtfProprietors.

year.

Fwr

March 22

House lor Sale.

The

GIRLS

and after

mile

Seminary.

cars,

perfect

‘■III Door Wwt of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of
j
work, and

othsr States is offered for tenor

Expressly Prepared for

West-

Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it. very
valuable lor tillage, and part of if for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barns, and out houses on (lie \ remises,
it will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
Cl’ RUS THURLOW,
165 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

Immediately THE fine
lot
and

Employment
No 229 1-2

YEAR t

Summer^Swwn,

Closing Out

w

sliull

Oood. L?’,
Dojlie..
B1..A.U c.'sr;
.kins, Crash, Hosiery, shirts. llril

APRIL,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

New

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket
ftp
the leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be

Matter

Wharlinger.

—AT THE—

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Melodeons !

xThNIGRT,

SMALL
(Saccemon

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

Oflice ot

An

Organs

Spruce aud Hemlock files 25 feet

Portland

Smith, Donnell & Co.,

1051

twelve dollars

as

near

Naval lie

our

20 to 60 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 lfcct long.
100 Haekmetac Fenders 25 feet long.
All not less than 12in. at the but aud 8 at the top.
Also 550 leet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
loo sticss hemlock lo to 12teet long 8x8.
35 to40 >13 iu hemlock planli 15, 20 aud 25 leet

for Bale by

the

Bontou Stock Li«l«
Sales at, the Brokers’ Board, March 22.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes,* 1881*. **'.’.'!
U uited States 7 3-10t hs, 1st series.
*naall.
2d series.
•Id series.
5-20s,
United States
1865.'

large

and

Union Wharf.

to 300

250

The Largest in the State,
as

southerly

Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
Oct 18
„r W. S. DANA.

Farm for Sale.

Wanted!

Fiwragul

For

We expect to furnish n paper,

and

of land on
Street, lieadot

a

Piles and Lumber Wanted

For

A

STREET.

subscribers offer for sale the lot
rpHE
l the
hide of Commercial

Canf/ress St,

Of tho Daily Press.

SALE,

COMMERCIAL

IV

Fore, aud 15 Moulton
ALFRED HAsKELL.

d3w»

8—eod3w_

as

Lots

Store

FOR

„ro®*> bvtho brilliant a. d popular Historian, J.
1. Headly. J bis is the only work on the Navy in the
War, and everybody is buying it.
HKOBHE II. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
Feb4—3m
No 8 Clapp's Block.

accurate

DOLLARS

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Hou8»‘ for Sale.
It is
the corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
two stories, with a basement, with ton finished
rooms, in good repair; wetland cistern water, furnace ami gas.
Enquire at No 101 Ox lord st. mr22tf

Tailor Wanted.

TUST OUT,

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

EIGHT

at oflice in Saco.

Desirable

T* C,,A"K

and

s

consisting

DRAMATIC COMPANY I
further
t#**

One in %1'aterboro’.
One in layman.
One in Keuucbunkport.
These Farms will be sold low, or exchanged on
favorable terms for Heal Estate in Portland, Saco,
or Biddeford.
Apply for particulars atoflieo 293 Commercial St.,

tf_

Agents

Reports,

foreign and domestic ports, will bo published
horetotore.
There will he

HT*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

ft lock

Stocks—The market is heavy.
American Gold.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1K(J2.’

an

Three Farms in York County
offered for sale by the Biibscriber.
They aro located as follows:

Spring

a

OP

PATTEN A To.,
office plum street.

ell*n'sfttunSI'"1^.our P'**"* 10store,
A. M, wj.liout the
l'a.i?„V; “ai<> <* o'clock
in.
Hiercur Dry

about

are

Commercial street.

Clothing
Streets.

We

Report of maino Shipping,

P. S.—All old cu tomers and lots of new ones will
And him ready with liis tape to “Give them f4ts.”
mar7-dtf

GMtoisS

New York

and

Flour

or

on

A

the

FIRST
for

one

forwarded by telegraph from nl’ parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

KATES.

LOWEST

following‘are
BBLS. EASTERN D. APPLES. “Sliced.”
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
lOO
“Cored.”
shares 39J. Illinois Central shares 78$ ex-div. UnitBu. H. G. SEED.
150
ed States 5-20’s 74$.
50 Bu. Clover Seed.
Liverpool, March 21, Evening,
j
50 Bbls. Clear Pork.
The Colton market closed dull at the following
50 Tierces Choice Lard.
quotations: Middling uplands 13$d; Middling Orleans
Also Choice Brands of Flour, by
13}d; sales to-day 6,000 bales. Breadstuff's—Oats sold
JerCmiah Howe A Co.,
to-day 4s 3d per 45 lbs. for American and Caandian.
Provisions—Beef—extra prime mess 127s 6d per 304
No 27 Commercial St, Portland.
mr21 d3w
lbs. Lard 50s9d per cwt. Produce—Tallow—American 44s 3d per cwt. Spirits Turpentine 37s 3d per
cwt. Ashes at 33s 6d per cwt for pots.
Frankfort, March 21. Evening.
United States 5-20 closed at 77$ for the issue of 1862.
BAGS HERDS GRASS SEED, received
ftCid
London, March 22, Noon.
and for sale by
\J Vf
Consols for money opened at 91.
American Securities.—1The following are the
Smith, Donnell & Co„
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
marl4d2w
93 & 95 Commercial St.
Central Railroad Shares 78$. Erie Railroad shares
39$. United States 5-20’s 74$.
Liverpool, March 22, Noon.
nuiEn of EPEES.
The Cotton market is dull; sales to-day are estimated at 6,000 bules. Middling uplands at 13|d. The
RBLS. WESTERN DRIED APPLES, for
sales of the week have been 67,000 bales. Provisions
7K Bale
—Lard 50s 6d. Tallow 44s 6d. Produce—Ashes 34s
#
by
for pots. Resin 16s for fine.
Securities.—The

and Accurate market

class

al»ove place of amusement will
open

The

Farms lor Sale#

Wanted.

Wc

in

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE

be.

l.‘I Carlton Nireei,
Or of Dr. COLBY, Press Counting Koom.
Portland, Mar 22, 1807 —d2w
No*

mar22d3w

LYNCH, BARKER* CO.,
139

novl3dtt

have

Street,

For
AT

possibly

30 cents each

WKBarrelspaysuitable for sugar.for fir»t

*• M.

AUCTIONEERS,

^•le Lcimci and Manager*.
MIUITU, HADLKl & CO.
**»«• Oirrciar,
W. 15. MIIKBU #A1%.

at

inquire

Wanted. ON

Flour Barrels
will

ulars

or

Cheap John.

March 5—dtf

mart 1667

readers here would bo sorry to miss.

splendid assortment of all kinds of

CLOTHS,

California

ever.

can

Review ol the Portland Markets

Has got back to his Old Stand,

Which will be sold cheaper than
Remember the sign,

A

Rally Summary of Maine News

Full

GOOLD,

Clothing, Furnishing floods, Boots
and Hats,

two-story
llouor, containing
twelve flniwbed room*. cemented collar,
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Gas throughout,
ami with all the modern improvements. For partic-

MA

AUCTION SALEH.

Portland Theatre!

Wooden

WILL sell my. farm
Good reliable, practical Ci ttkr
Allen’s Comer
bear of
I brook, about
by applying to the subscriber at
three miles from Pori lurid,
A good situation,
from horse
ami Westbrook
Ids
Store, Nob. 103

valuable than any paper
can

EVERYBODY

March9—S,T«T«

shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, hut we shall
have regular correspondence from that
point, and a

slial

Mar7—T, T & S4w*

more

know that Store 335 Congress St.
lias been replenished with a new stock of
to

"

Correspondent has already arrived.
To the people of Maine, and especially to
people
who have business relations with Portland, we
hope
of the State

WANTED!

1250»fS^45 AJJSSiSrr750

our

make the Pr.ESS

near

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

putilish

published outside

the head of Wilmot street,
for sixty-live cents per foot; also, a lot near head ol
about
31
55
I)cer street,
by
leet, tor $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill tor $2500; also,
and
Merrill’s
Lot
on
House
one
Court, Chestnut
street, that will let for $300 |»or y ai; also,
one house on Mount ford street, with about 6000 feet
ol land more or less; this house belongs *o the estate
of the la e Lemuel Tukcy, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
W. W. CARR & CO.
inckldlm

antic!

correspondents at various points
Stale. During the French Expo-

the

shall

wo

which

OF EVERY VARIETY.

NATHAN

us

Regular Letters lrom Paris,

to

T. C. & CO., Also manufacture the finest quali*
ties of
Gents’ Sewed and Pegged

Calf

sition

Where

The only authorized Agents for the sale oi these
Goods in New England.

Dcslructiou of a Govern meat Train hy a
Water Mpout.
San Francisco, March 22.
A Los Angelos letter states that a Government train en route to Arizona was lost on
the 10th inst., in the Colorado desert, by a
water spout.
The train consisted of eleven
wagons, and was accompanied by the 14th U.
S. Infantry.
Several wagons were carried
eighteen miles from the scene of the disaster.

occasional

and

throughout

Ciooclw!

CURTIS

most of

Krgnlnr t orrcapoiiilenM in Wa«hington,
New York, Boaton and Anguaia,

dtf

BURT’S

C.

longer than

We have engaged

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

From Mouth America aud

to prove

pated.

Market.

to business
public palronge.

PRESS,

The Phess will insist upon a settlement
which w'ill secure the fruits of our victory.
Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at tlie South as well as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Of
tho profound convictions of tlie Republican party oi
Maine, the Phess will remain a faithful exponent.

Trimmings.

By personal attention
merit

throughout Thessaly.

American

likely

seems

For Sale.
One lot of Land

la

many other kiude

01

business.

presented

enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent
to the addition of between three and four
columns to
Resize. This additional space will be devoted to details ot Important
events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections
from
current literature, grave or gay. such as we
have
been
lately
obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
its
be,
past history will show. The Press was established primarily to represent tlie Republican
party of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
party of tho State to remain voiceless in this city.
1 he Press will continue to defend the
principles of
the Liberal party of America. The w ar has closed
one great cycle in our national
history—the cyclo
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at tlie North grew up side by side, a period ot
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and tlie victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which
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the first business in order. The
amendments reported from the Committee of
the Whote, were agreed to, making the
joint
restoration read as follows:
Miscellaneous Dispatch**.
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be and
19
Trot, N. Y., March 22.
hereby empowered and directed to issue supHiram Coon, convicted of the murder of Mrs.
plies of food sufficient to prevent starvation
in
the
town
of Petersburg, in October
Larker,
land extreme want to any aud all classes of deslast, was executed to-day at the iail in this
titute or helpless persons in those Southern
and Southwestern States where the failure of city. He made a statement denying his guilt.
crops and other causes have occasioned wideSt. Louis, March 21.
spread destitution: that the issue be made
The State Court has rescinded the order rethe
Freedmeu’s Bureau, under snch
through
quiring lawyers to take the test oath prescribregulations as the Secretary of War shall pre- ed by the Constitution.
scribe; and to that end the Secretary of War
Baltimore, March 22.
is authorized and directed, through the ComThe bill to admit negro testimony in the
missioner of the Freedmeu’s Bureau, to apply
courts passed the House to-day and now goes
as
much as he may be deemed necessary
to the Senate.
for the purpose aforesaid of
monNashville, Tenn., March 22.
unexpended
ies heretofore appropriated to
The Supreme Court has rendered a decision
supply the freedincn and
refugees with provisions or rations, sustaining tin? franchise law of the last session
provided, that the expenditures shall not ex- of the Legislature, contrary to the expectatend beyond the
present appropriations al- tions of the conservatives.
ready made for the Freedmeu’s Bureau. The
Buffalo, N. Y., March 22.
vote ou the
pelage of the resolution was taken
The cental system was repudiated by the
kyyeas iff tj 3i Uays.
Board of Trade to-day. This brings the whole
Ihe re8'jiutiou
reported by Mr. Hubbard was system to a stand
as before.
and modified by him, so as to read
u;p
that i* iH the sense of the House that
Charleston, S. C., March 22, Noon.
Henry A.
o
A meeting consisting of about 500 freedmen,
my the should be immediately removed from
tpe office of Collector of the port of New York, under the auspices of the Union League, was
4md that the Clerk of the House cause certified
held last night. The speeches and resolutions
copies of the resolution to be laid before the were of a radical character. Few whites pariSenate and President.
ticipated.
The House refused to second the previous
Mr.
Stevens
moved
to
question, whereupon
THE MARKE18.
amend the resolution by making it read that
Henry A. Smythe be impeached.”
After further discussion, Mr. Stevens modiFiaaacial.
fied his resolution, so that it refers the testiNew York. March 22.
Gold was rather more active during the day, but
mony taken to the Committee on Public Exwith a view to ascertain whether closed quiet at 1311. Money rather easier at *6 @ 7
leury A. Smythe has been guilty of high l»er cent, on call. Prime discounts 7 @ 8 per cent.—
Sterling Exchange unchanged; prime banker’s sills
crimes and misdemeanors sufficient to justify
108 <<#>109* Government securities quiet and steady.
his impeachment; and if so, to present articles
Stocks weaker and prices lower. Mining stocks aniof impeachment, etc.
mated.
The morning hour expiring, the resolution
went over under the rules.
New York Market.
The Senate amendment to the House bill exNew York, March 22.
wrapping paper from tax w^as amendsales 2,700bales; Middling uplands
empting
Cotton—steady;
ed by adding w ooden ladders to the free list,
at 30$ («) 31c.
and so amendtui was concurred in.
Flour—10 >6) 15c higher; sales 11,000 bbls.; State at
9 75 (5) 12 60; Hound Loop Ohio 1160 @ 13 60; Western
The Senate joint resolutiou to terminate the
at 9 75 ® 13 65 ; Southern—sales 580 bbls. at 11 00 (a
contract of a member of Congress with the
16 75.
Post Office Department was taken up, amendWheat—2 @ 2c higher; sales 5 609 bush ; Milwaued so as to empower the Postmaster General
kee club No. 2 at 2 48 (a) 2 55; *ii l»er State at 3 12 (a)
to reject any bid which he may deem exorbi3 15; White California at 3 05 @ 3 25; White Canada
taut, and passed.
at 3 15.
•
The Senate joint resolution authorizing the
Corn—1 (a)2c lower; sales 88,000bush. Mixed Western at 1 16
the Secretary of War to furnish arms and
17; Yellow Southern, new, 1 17.
easier; sales 24,000 bush.; Western
equipments to Texas for 2,500 militia, was at Oats—a shade
62$ @ 65c; State at 70 @ 71c.
amended by substituting 10,000 for ‘2,500 milinew plain mess at 13 00 @ lg 50; extra
Beef—firmer;
tia, and passed.
at 18 00 Q 22 00.
On motion of Mr. Banks, the President was
Pork—tlrm and quiet; sales 3,300 buls.: new mess
requested to communicate copies of the cor- at 23 68.
Lard—dull
ami heavy.
and
other
docrespondence, legal proceedings
uments relating to the suit of the United
Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet.
States against Priolean and others, pending in
Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirit# Turpentine
the English Court of Chancery, and the Secat 79 @ 80o.
ltosiu at 4 25 @ 9 50.
retary of State was authorized to make the
Oils—quiet.
communication in print.
Petroleum—steady; sales crudest 16 16c. Refined
Ou motion of Mr. Stevens, the rules were
bonded at 24 («) 27c.
aud
the
consideration
of
the
imTallow—quiet; sales atll@lljc.
suspended,
Freight# to Liverpool—quiet.
peachment resolution against Collector Smythe
was resumed.
Mr. Wood moved that the House adjourn.
Chicago Market#.
Disagreed to.
Chicago, March 22.
Mr. Chanler moved the postponement of the
Flour active and steady at yesterday’s prices.
resolution until the second Wednesday iu DeWheat less active but holders firm: sales of No. 2 at
cember next. Disagreed to.
2 12$ @ 2 14, and closed quiet at 2 13 @ 2 13$. Corn
Mr. Stevens then moved the previous quos
lower and in large speculative inquiry ; soles 200,000
bush.; No. 1 at H8 @ 89jc, closing at. 83 @ 89Jc. Oats
tiou, which wan seconded.
and
stoady
The amendment offered by Mr. Stevens as a
quiet at 44$ (aj 45Jc for Winter, and 45 @
45^c for fresh receipts No. 2 Rye quiet and declined
substitute for the resolution reported by Mr.
2 @ 3c; Hales at 1 20 Winter; No.2, fresh receipts, at
Hurlburd wa s agreed to, with the addition that
1 22.
Barley quiet and steady; sales light at 1 78 @
the committee shall have power to sit during
1 80 for No. 2.
High Wines—ho movement. Mess
the recess.
pork nominal at 22 50. Tliore lias been some inquiry
for short rib middles: sales at 10c for loose. Lara dull
At 4 o’clock the House adjourned.
at 12c2 for prime steam rendered.
Receipts—4.800 bbls. flour, 3,500 centals wheat, 22,090 cental.-* coru, 3,800 hogs. Shipments—4,800 bbls.
From WuhiigMii.
Hour, 4,800 centals wheat, 1,300 centals corn.
Washington, March 22.
The Committee ou Retrenchment which is
Cincinnati Market*.
charged with the investigation of the financial
Cincinnati, March 22.
condition of the Treasury, commenced their
Flour firm and unchanged with a tair demand.—
latiors to-night, at that Department.
Wheat firm and demand Tight; No. 1 Spring 2 55@
The veto message concerning the supplemen2 CO; Winter 2 90. Corn lower; sales No. 1 at 72
tal reconstruction bill was tho subject of a
73c in sacks. Oats firm at 53$ ® 54c lor No. 1.
liyc
in good demand at 1 45, but held at 150, Barley firm
Cabinet consultation to-day.
Pensions
in
a good do nand; sales at 155 @ 1 GO for fall.—
of
with
to
The Commissioner
reply
Whiskey held at 28c, but buyers offer 26c, Mess pork
an inquiry of a member of the Pennsylvania
firm at 23 00 with no sales. Bulk meats in good deLegislature, expresses the opinion that the mand at 8 @ lOe. but generally held at an ovance
of
lor
the
at
collecState Agencies
Washington
$c; sales 206,00ftn>c» shoulders 10c; sides 20$c. Bacon
tion of pensions, do not now facilitate but steady at 10$, 11$ @ l2$c lor shoulders, sides
and clear
rather delay action upon applications for pensides. Hams in good demand at 13$c for plain, and
15 @ 15$c for sugar cured. Lard dull; prime city
sions. He says the tact was otherwise when
held at f3c, but no siles made over J2Jc. Butter in
soldiers
were
or
of
here,
passlarge numbers
good demand at 30 @ 33c for fresh. Exchange firm.
ou their way home, and
ing through this city
Money active at 9 @ 9$ per eent.
liable to fall into the hands of unworthy solicitors.
Col. Bradford, Assistant Commissioner of
New Oi lcan* Markets.
the Freediueu’s Bureau of North Carolina,
New Orleans, March 22.
states that at least (iOWJ persons in North CarCotton—easier; sales to-day 4,500 bales; low Midolina are suffering (rum want of fqod, of whom
dling at 29c; receipts o< week 13,000 bales; exports of
week 22.000 bales; stock in port 212,000bales. Sutwo-thirds ate whites. Three thousand bushgars dull; fair to g >od 13$c. MolaRses dull at 65 @
els of com have been distributed during the
75c.
Exchange on London 145 @ 145$. Exchange on
month. It was sent by the Southern lteliei
$c premium. Freights unchanged.
Commission of New York. The distribution New Yorkf
by the Bureau, of Government rations was
as follows: hospitals, 0,483; orphan asylums,
C*mmercial—Per Cable.
1.716; destitute whites, 10,968; destitute blacks,
London. March 21, Evening.
13,421.
Consols advanced $, closing at 91$ for money.
came

new

ai K4u;_vri*.

i;

House Up-Town For Sale.

to Let.

OVER

Portlnad,

Flood* »t Ike Weal—Steamer Blown Up.
Louisville, Ky., March 21.
The destitution in the inundated districts ou
the Grand layer l* very great. The
people are
suilering for the necessaries of life, and many
are
compelled to leave their homes. Berk
t tty is
entirely deserted. Shawueetowu is
submerged, and the wharf boat is crowded
with unfortunate
refugees.
Memphis, Tenn., March 21.
The Tennessee river at .Dauville station ih
six feet over the
telegraph poles.
A private dispatc h says the steamer plying
betw een Selma and Montgomery blew up tonight. The express messenger was killed. No

Mr.

Chambers

of

With tho opening of the
to the readers of the

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3
Exchange
near Fore St that will accommodate 150 work-

18«r.

For

Congress

Hate pilot, and Ed.
B. F. Horlon, the Hell
were drowned toFranklin, a Lower Bay pilot,
to reach the Australaday, the latter in trying
a pilot.
for
sian, which was signalling
The wind still blows a gale. The tide is very
and cellars are flooded.
high and the docks
The failure of Kobinson & Ogden, dealers in
Government securities, with liabilities stated
at two milltona of dollars, is announced.

particulars.
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Mr.

Ferry presented a petition for a more
stringent enforcement of the United States

PROSPECTUS.

I

Selected Story.
From

Caaecll’a (London) Family Paper.

The First Love and the Last.
about to tell; that
lleaveu! people never tire
more than we <lo of seeing
the leaves unfolding, and
the world made young again by the coming
of spring—the story, to which as we listen,
are
our own youth comes back, and the skies
»
blue, hearts are beating joyously, and

It. is an old story
story which, thank
of listening to, any
the huls swell ana

I am

/am

•

the day
not young now, neither is
which 1 am soberly writing tins
o'a l°n« Pa,t Period‘. a
anything like ‘t; antI yel
i am
> ol wilicl.
back to me as 1 recall tuat
going to speak.
ln lUe bhle sUy
™ the green disdressed ... gray, will,
tance, and a tall Hgure and one or two
dogshoulder,
gun on his
around it, was coming leisurely along
been tully intent hut the
the *ea-wall. I had
sketch of an old boat
minute before upon the
j was making: hut now 1 felt hut the beating
ol my heart, and saw nothing but Mark Suth-

"Jj
'f'* ^c„°™

Say'“conies* Iie5i.lv

afew^p weto^W

fri‘kine

erland coming leisurely along the sea-wall,
with his dogs playing around him.
The little picture was never finished, for at
the instant that 1 became conscious of the ad-

vancing figure, 1 dropped my brush,aud ruined my distance by a great smear of Vandyke
brown, it was never finished, no—but I have
it vet -Mid I mean it shall lie laid beside me iu
my uothu.
A

off when I first saw him
it seemed almost the next instant

1C it uS (l

long way

and yet
that he was standing beside me speaking.—
My heart hail not left oil' beating and i could
leel the color hot iu my lace as I looked up,
hat my fiery little terrier took exception to bis
dogs, and tiew at them will, tumultuous disapproval, taking liis attention otr for the moment.

When this little fracas was quieted, he put
bis gun on the bank, made his retrievers lie
'■"-'de it, and sat down himsell by me.
hail good sport?” 1
asked, bV
^
Harejv.
-"bine—anythin''
»•
sonic.-", M
way ot saying
1
>..
but
he
complain.
answered,
‘■No,”
1 didn’t expect any. I came out here because
I thought 1 should see you, and I wanted to
tell you a piece ot news and ask you a question.”
‘•News is a precious commodity, indeed, in
these wilds; but please renieml>er mv Scotch
blood, iu expecting au answer to die ques-

tion.”
lie did not seem to he attending to what I
said; in had taken up one of mv sable brushes and was absently playing with it, hnt lie
threw it down the next minute and said soit-

ly:
“Hester,

»

I have an appointment that 1
have been trying tor, and 1 shall leave for In-

dia next month—that's my news.”
My heart, that had been beating so wildly,
seeuied to stand suddenly still, and drop
The water and the green
down—down.
marsh rocked, blended haizily into each other,
and the sky, und then a voice that sounded
dim and far oil'hut was my own, too, said.
“It is good uews, 1 suppose.”
“Good news! Well, yes, I hope so.”
He stopped a minute here. His voice was
a very deen one, for he was a large, broad
chested man; hut when lie spoke again it had
a sott undertone in it that used to ring iu my
ears afterwards—it does now.
“I thought it good news this morning, for
without it I could not think of a wife. That
troubled me little enougli till lately—till all!
till 1 knew you, Hester. My dear 1 think you
have guessed my question.”
Guessed it! Ay yes. But my face was
down upon my hands; he could not hear the
cry that was stilling in my heart, and lie went
on

gently, pitilessly—
out i

snail not

get

an

answer

to

ic

so.—

Will you go with me to India?”
1 did not answer—lcould not. All! those
who have hail deliberation to kill their own
happiness, to raise up themselves the barrier
that shuts them out from hope, and love, a.,d
lile will know how hard it is—will pity me,
“Will you He my wife, and go with me to
India?”
“1 cannot.” And no wonder that he made
a sudden movement of suiprise, for I myselt
wondered to hear the hoarse passion of my
•own

voice,

“Youcannot’.Whata toil I have been then,

hoped—I hoped—Hester, is it possible that
you have not known what 1 have been thinking of all this time?”
Knowing what he had been thinking about!
Ah! the light and life, and joy of those moments wiieu I had dared to hope that. 1 did.
All! the anguish of feeling now that they had
been in vain!
“Look at me, Hester,” I don't think I understand—you, my dear,” lie said patiently
and gently. “You say you cannot be my wife,
and yet tell me you canDot love me and I am
answered at once.”
He put his arm over my shoulder as I leaned forward with my face buried in my lap, anu

I

not allow you
sun has made
you sick. 1 shall
to go out then- again, mind that.”
«»«>
It pleased Millv to play the elder sister,
one should
I was always content that the little
She was my dar ing,
do what pleased her.
me to love
the one thing my solitary life gave
till I saw Mark; X had set my idol long ago,
l remember that tlie
but it cost, me dear,
chi divas in mole than usual high spirits that
she teased me to talk to her,
evening, that
sing to her, and finally llew up to bed in a
of
childish lit
anger, because 1 could do neither one or the other.
At any other time I
should have gone alter her, coaxed and caress".! her into good t cm
fair, but uow with a
teeiing °* relict that she was gone, 1 sat at the
window staring out into the dark, scented
night, and counting the cost ol the sacrifice.—
hiung, long 1 sat there, long alter the moon
and set, and the stars
liegan to grow
,
, ll?ei*i
data
before the streak of gray light in the
cast. 1 thought of
Mark; of what 1 had done,
ol what 1 hail
given up, until I was nearly
mad, for when I stood up and closed the window before going
up to my room, 1 said to mysell thal I would write to
Mark Sutherland
when
morning came, and tell him tlust 1 hail
chosen once more between the
two 1 loved,
ami ch Jseu
ditlerently. Therefore I honed
ial I n as m
id; but I wont up stairs quite tesolved and quiet; 1
undressed without even
ouce looking toward the bed
where mv little
sistta lay; I meant to lie
down on my pillow
without doing so; hut oh! I could not
say my
players and leave Millv without the ki.ss'l always gave her before 1 slept.
r'° i went up to the
boil, and drawing back
the curtain, looked down
upon what had tor
years been my sole earthly treasure.
The
child looked pale in the cold,
gray dawn, her
golden liair was tossed w idely hack from her
lace, and covered the pillow; and while 1 stood
and gazed, my madness
dying away, my old
sell coming, she stitml in her
sleep, t no great
tears welled out tram the closed
eyes and with
a
heavy sob she murmured ‘"Hester'”
Then I knelt down in the gray dawning,
and thanked God that
my madness was passed. and prayed that as He had given me
strength to make the sacrifice, so he would
help me ne'er to regret it.
1 did not see Mark (Sutherland again; hut
the next time that Milly went up to the Hollies, she told me on her retiuu, “that he had
leu the Hollies, gone away to that dreadful

India, aL'd

again hack.” My
heart eeboeu the words, hut I drew Milly to
me

was never

coming

and kissed lie.” and tried to he

patient'and

forget.
I could not lorget; ilW nature was tenacious of what had once takOT hold upon it,
and the course of our lives was too uniform
and monotonous to give change and variety
their usual influence. 1 scarcely kne w alter
Mark went awav. hnw the days and years

a wav, their course was so unmarked,
At
and every thing seemed so unchanged.
first I used to shrink and shiver at the mention of Mark Sutherland's name at the Hollies;
that passed, and I pined to hear of him with
a weary, anxious longiiiff* seldom satisfied.
Thev ceased to spt ak of him after a while, as
people do after a long absent friend, and by
degrees it seemed as if lie was only remembered in one poor woman's heart, who almost
came to think of him as if he had been removed bv death. So that one day when Millv
came hack from the Hollies, and said as she imtiefl her hat and threw it down. “Hester,
guess; wli ) in tlip world do you think came
Not even my
to the Hollies last night?”
thoughts suggested the right person.
one or
1
named
as
“No, no.” said Milly,
two; no: who but Cousin Mark who went
child
away to India years ago! I was a mere
at that time, liut I remembered him instauMy
—a compliment lie did not return, by the by:
when he found who I was he asked

glided

though,
after you.”

Years ago, was it, since Mark went awav?
seemed only yesterday;
Alii as Milly
the joy. the sorrow, the old plans, so fresh
now, were throbbing so wildly ouce more in
my heart. He had not quite forgotten me,
then ? but did he remember me as I remembered him?
“I do believe you have forgotten all about
him," Milly went on; “and, let me tell you I
wonder at that, lor I remember he used to he
so loud of talking to you, Hetty, and he is the
kind of a man that women may be proud ot
attracting, none the less because he cares
very little, I should say, for women in general.”
“Really. Milly, you seem to have studied
Mr. Sutberiand very closely, considering this
mav be called vour first acquaintance with

spoke'it.

him.”

She

laughed, blushed,

ab ? 'Hester, what will you say to
this time?-’

“Whatdoes Milly say?”

“Milly! always Milly still! but Hester, it is
for you to auswcr me first,” he said, and
abruptly walking from his position on the
hearth, he came and sat down beside me.
ter tell what 1 said to her
“.She let me infer it.”

“Inter! Fiddledee!

would come, hut I told him beforehand that
you would not. knowing your dislike to that
delectable means for the promotion of flirt-

ing-”

refined

speaking to express meaning,
rather impetuously. “Hut you

plainspoke out
so cold, so

like
lie

are

unlike your old sell, Hester, that 1 could not

take it tor au answer to what I came lo ask.
Did Milly tell you that yesterday—for 1 have
grown m love the little girl dearly—Hester!
Hester! what have I said? What is the matter ?”
I hated, despised myself for the weakness,
but the mortal struggle of yesterday was
1 could not hear this man
not done yet.
whom l had loved so long, so deeply, avow
to my face his transferred a Meet ions to my
sisler, and he unmoved. Involuntarily I
grasped the arm ol the chair tor support, for
my file seemed hiding from me in the struggle,
He bent over me, lie lilted my laiut head on
ids broad breast, but 1 shrank from him feebly.
am
“It is nothing, 1 am often taint, I
quite well again. You were saying*—-ves, go
oa Mr. Sutherland.”
“I was saying— ah. Hester —I l hink I need
not tro on—you are so changed, dear, lookj„.T down at me with sorrowful perplexity.
to hope;but 1
“Well, well, Milly led me on
You never
oil-lit to have known belter.
cared for me in the beginning as I did Itr
vou.”
Murely, sureiy, mai nyegone ougni to lie a

bygone,'

if you

STEAM

hope”—

Something—a liebt that dazzled my poor
eyes—was breaking in upon me as he spoke;.
“Mark,” said i. “what did you come heve
to-day to ask me?”
“Tile same question that I asked eight vears
ago by the stream in the inarsl e ,Hester. I hat e
done with India; 1 am no longer a poor man,
and I want the one woman L have always
loved. Hester, is this true?
Is she mine at
last?”
F r a long time, I think, after this,'we lbrgot the evist-nce of any one lie,ides ourselves. Then 1 told Mark the little game ol
purposes we had been playing. Ilis incredulous wonder that f could imagine he
had ever thought of any one but me, touched
Cue to the heart.
“Poor Milly!”he said; “so you would have
put her off with the reversion ofa heart. No,
when she marries, may she be what you are,
Hester—her husband's tirst and last love.”
cross

{IIEKCUANDISE.
Lumber.
IA/A /A/A/A Dry pine for immediate use
L V-f V/«
Vy \_/a!s<» spruce, hemlock and piue

dimension

on

hand

or

mm-ial Nt.

sawed to order ul 61 ComFebTdtt
L. TAYLOR.

£|Buildiiig

FAMILY,

NO, 1*

order.

LUMBER r
All kinds of

OLI VE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
I'll r'.>l It'A L

All ot
ble f>r the trade

SUPERIORQUALITlE8, in packages

deuce that

we

CAN and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
ORKS, coiltiung all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ol Soup* of the
Deal
•■!« Iitie*. adapted to tindemand, lor Kx»
pout and Domestic Consumption.

LEATHE

SOLD BY

arcli2fi—(lit

fix*

Sunday Mi)ruin» Advertiser

largest quarto sheet of the kind
land, and contains

M~

subscribers, $2.00.

Mail

order at short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles aud Laths.
PERKINS, JACltNON A CO.,

High

Street

Whart,

302

Coal for

II.

REDDY, Proprietor.

Scltooiii’r lor Sale.

Low

Foundry,

WE

castings.

prepared to furnish Castings tor Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
are

done

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
H»0
Also

TON*

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part ot the city, at $8 per cord.

PERKINS, JAl KiHON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janldtf

$8.

JUST

SON.

Southern Pine Lumber

Louis

Flour

17

CHOICE

?*?

Churchill,

5,500

Trinidad

Call' and Thick Boola.

Kino

Youlhx’ and Children’* Bool, and
Rubber Bool, and

Clocks,

Parlor, and
All Kinds

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE

LEATHER.

d6ra

HUNHAM,

Announces to his friends and the pub’ic generallv,
that lie is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Cellars, RemovingEarth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.
Mr. Dunliam will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptn ss. faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. .John
IMussev. Hon, W. W. Thomas, Janies Todd. Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my ollicc in the

CHADWICK MANSION,

NO. 2W

CONGRESS

JOHN BARBOUR.

C. J.

Rubber Hone.

BARBOITR.

#

_noy20_
Crossman’s Polish,

dtt

Grossman's Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind ot
Furniture.

This Polish lias been used by Mr
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temj»erature oft yvo hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and
for use in live minutes utter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs 0. Sc L. Frost,Capt. Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beuj Stevens,
Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F.
Phillips
& Co., II. H. Hay
Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Molasses.

_BEEF,

100

contraries!
friends.1
tup

Congress St., Up

Engines,

st

Portland, Maine.

Have

opened

Dennison
in

Chambers

50
For Sale

A

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Sujierior finished Oak Tauurd, Polished aud
Oiled Orain Leather* Barbour Brothers famous*
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and

heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sol'l at
lower rates. General assortment of BOOTS
ami SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances mride on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
Iebl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
much

-;

Me.

ot

TO

BEY',

Good Sauce!”

to

gas?
■Tis

the

v.

to Lis

names

to

name

and

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce t hat is made.”

Spurious Compounds, the pub-

earnestly requested

ot Lea & Perrins

are

to

see

Manufitctured by
■iEA A

NEW

YORK, Agents for

oci7dly

the

Sons,
United States.

lUBMTrRET
The

would rcspectftilly call 1 he attention
of the citizens of Portland to tlio tact that,
ho is prepared to otl'er them

undersigned

PARLOR
—AND

Which lia will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Beyond Competition !

—Krpniring of

nil

kinds nently nnd

promptly done.

CHAS. B.
{Successor

to

WHITTEMORE,
Geo. T. ltnrro'ighs ,V Co.,)

!ch?0<ltf

I, AN CANTER

Patterson Ac, 01intlI»oi^'iie,
Morion Klock, 2 doors above Preble ?|ouBe.
new Bounties, under tbe law approved Julj
28th, 180*1, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>»
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov»

THE

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should flic their claims prompt It/.
Frank (i. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols«
Paul Ciiadboubne, late Muj. 1st Me. Cav.
n
Oct

International

Telegraph

COMPANY.
Lilies of this Company are now open for business with Stations at

Batl), Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
And connection with Nfw V.rU, FhiludfI*
pliiu. ICaliitiiort-. tViiNliiuKion* ami other
at
1 dirts of thecountry, stations will shortly be opened

l|»«wicb,
Nrwburyiiorh JLynai,
wiclt, find oilier PoinlM.

A*ruu»-

The completion of these lines was the signal tor
the Reduction of Through Tariff's front all parts
along the route oi the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company amt hs connection, the old
High Hates are maintained, and will doubtless remain so until these limes arc extended, which will be
rapidly done.
Every effort will be made to maintain the L{ncs in
1 Tie bes' condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness aud despatch.
ITIaisi Ollier

cor.

Bran li Office at
Preble Hour©.

Exchange

and

Pore Sl»-

JOHN KINSMAN
OAS

a

suffering,

which rendered her
She

case

hopeless

restored to

was

j»orby the use of Dr. Morse’s Remethrough the medium of Inhalation.

dies, mostly

PNEUMONIC? A.
Samuel H ill of West Buxton, in this State,
was severely troubled with Pneumonica, a disease
affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by Irregular, impeded or painful respiration.
After long suffering, a council oi three physicians
was called.
After consultation, they gave no encouragement of a cure. She was placed under the
Mrs.

care

ol' Dr. Morse of

restored to
um

Portland,

and in

a

of Inhalation.

Morse,

of Dr.

and in

a

lew months

was

through the medium of Inhala-

prosen| preaching

good assortment

$>1,000 Reward

--

INDIAN

to the

people

oi

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henewer
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tlio Hair ever offered to the
public.
vegetable compound, and contains
injurious properties whatever.
It is

a

no

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
GRAY IIAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

IT

RESTORE

It will keep the Ilair front falling out•

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
No person, old or young should fail to use it
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
and take no other.

Kenew'ek,

Hair

The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R»nbwer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falkm
off will restore it unless the persou is very aged.

It. P. IIALL A CO. Proprtetoi)',

Nashua,
Sold

|f

by

Winslow’s Machine Works
Cross Street
of
formARE Shoplocated
Uniou Street, aud
prepared to
do
now

er

on

Can furnish First Class workmen
arid material of nil description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, I860
aug’JOdtf

rear

on

without assistance.
Came to Portland,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He gradually improved until he was fully restored to health.

Steam,

we are

Water and

Gas

haying

Pump* 'With pin in or 4»aim nixed Iron
furnished uud put up iu the bent wan-

pipe
ner.

We have the Agency ot some of the best manufactures ol machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call and examine price ‘and list and catalogues.

WIN8LOAV A: SON, Proprietor*!.
dotaw.Sc w2in

EUREKA

7

EUREKA ! !

3.11 14 Congiess Street, and see the
CLOTIIfeS 1VHINGGR!!
WaiTanted the best Wrirrgina Machine ever inventis entirely self adjusting, the most
ed.
simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any ol her in use. Knowing wo have on article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction we
respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX
POWARS,
for
Agents
the State of Maine.
Portfi.nd, March 5,1*07.
marOdtt
at

J M UhKA
C1A1.I.

_

To Mill Owners and
THE

PORTLAND

Corporations.

as

prepared to fill all orders at short notice and on
favorable terms as any other establishment for

rortame and

Stationary Engines,

ALL

gyOCg,

Flue and Tubular
TANKS

Bleacli
Mill

AND

Boilers

Gearing
OF ALL

And

Boilers,

II KATE KS,

for

Paper Mills,

and Shafting

DESOHIFTIOK8.

kiudn of CASTINOS u*ed in
Water Power mid Ntraui ITIilhu
nil

March 10. d3m

CHRONIC CATARRH.
Mr. Silas W. Berry, ol Waterville, this State, was
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary ill
case, which was the cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspended animation. He had lost live
sisters who died with consumption, and was much
alarmed about himself. Mr. Berry was fully restored
to health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inlialhig Remedies.
AN IMPORTANT CURB.
Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, ot Cornish, ol this State, a
widow whose husband gavo his life to his country in
our recent civil war, and daughter of Mr. Samuel
Knight, of the same town, was seriously attacked by
a disease of the Lungs.
She had fastened npon her

dangerous symptoms, by which she was prostrated
vefv low, and unable to oc removed for several days,
and was

given up to die. Of her organs were seriously affected, and their nat ural secretions suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care of
I>r. Morse.
Through the medium of his Inhaline

Remedies she was frilly restored to health, and is now
a hale and hearty woman.
Dr. Morse has the names ot more than two thousand persons on his books, who have been cured ol
Catarrh in its various forms, and it is sale to say that
all the above named cases were caused by catarrh, or
proceeded from that rouip'.&int.
Persons at a distance can be treated by letter.
Your obedient servant,
i'HA KEEN

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JALOIS McLELLAN, Treas.

w%#®5*warr

I Hianilk!., Steop Falls. Baldwin, Ueidnark, Sebago,
Bridj^n, Lovell, llfraui, Brownfield, FTveburg,

Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limmgton, Burnt sh,Porter, Freedom, Madia on. ami Baton, N. 11.

At LuxLuu (filter tor Vvost Buxton, Bonnv-feaglo,
bouth Lsaungtoii Lumugtou, Bimeriok, iiow.'ierd,
ParHouMitld and 0**1 poe
AtSaocaruj.pr. tor South YVin'lhaia, Windham lilll
and North V> md.. au, dai iy.
By order ot the President.
Portland. Dee. 14, l&f -u.i

POfiTUflD
C

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations ou .'Saturday only at 7.45 1*. Al.
Altxcd Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick amliuteriucdiatestation* daily, except$aluruuy, at 5.50 P.

trains lima Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Pori laud al V.gn A M., and iroui skowheguu and
Faruiingtoiiand dll intermediate stations at 5.00 1*.
At. to
»nn .0 with trains lor Boston.
Stage- tor l’och land ciim-ctat Bath; and 1 r Bellied u« Augusta, leavin daily 01: arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7..TU A. Al.; ami tor Solon, Anson,
Nocrnigew'bck, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at
skew liegua. au<l 6»r 4. lima, East and North \ u_-»alboro’ at \ a sallMiro*; mr Unity at KrnuuLV Altai’s,
and tor Cauaau at Pis lion's Ferry.
W

Augusta,

PREPARED

N.

in

JXITROUS OXIDE GAS /
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A huinistered every
TtKMD.1V

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

I>r«

Kimball

A Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

No

Spruce Dimension and
Out

Plank !

Spruce

Bethel Steam mill Co. will commence
running their Mill in April, and will be prepared to till orders for dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have on wharf 50,000 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable lbr Wharf or Bridge covering, for sale cheap.
•I. II.
Agent.
Feb 26—d4w
Hobson’s Wharf.

TnE

IIAmijENf,

N E W
B.

GO O D S’!
B.

FROST,

merchant Tailor,
Congress

Has just received

PALL

a

Street^

Grand Trunk

Suitable tor the season, which will be mrule up to
sept 10—ood
Lhc moat thorough manner,

Route

iha

v a

Muiluray /

<^i- ts:S I.ess
Via lloston, Vermont Central, Mew
York Central, JUijj alo <( Detroit,
all
I'oiiitn U f*i and H»uth-\Yc«t!
£4r'F*>r reliable information or Tickets call at the

To

Union

Ticket

Olliee,

UNDKU LA NC ASXKK HALL,Opp. Treble lluube.
/>. It. liLASCUAHD, A at.

Iheau.

use

Feb 23—t!3»ii

To Travelers /
Through Tick ass irom Portland
To all Tain's West »(• South,

D.,

VIA

TJRB

New York Cent al,
iirie & Lake Shore,
Ami teiinsylvauln Central

Itanromls

al I hr

DISCOVERY!

I<owrni

rale*

H'chI*

the

at

Kailttuy Tick*! Ollier,—LANCASTEB

*<m

BUILDING, ?«! AIJKKT StJUABE.

HALL

IF.

ROGERS’

±>.

JaLTTLK ct- CO.,

<*CIJvTiM I'ickcl Agfllt*.
ttr Passage Tickets ii»r California, via steamers
troui New York ou tli. 1m, Uth, and Hist oi each
mouth for sale at this office,as heretofore. dc23dx wt.

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best Preparation Ever made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

STCAMfilM.

Montreal Oc-eanSteamsliip Co.

TOOTHACHE,

11EAI)ACIIE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA.

sore Throat and ague.
Also invaluable in all eases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Mauulacnired and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by 11. II. HAY
Corner, Maine.
CO., wholesale and refai?._
jal_M(:in

\ \

n

CABBY ING THE CANADIAN
and united states
MAILS.

I,:i“«tfiujer'« ISoohcil to I><»in!oia«lcrry mid
liiMTpool.
ICHiii'u Ticket* ^riinted lit
ISi diiicd Bale*.
The Steamship North American. Capt. Kerr, will
sul troui this |x»rt lor
Liverpool, SSATUI. DAY,
March 2.d, lfct>7,
immediately alter tin* arri\al ol
tiir train of the previous
day from Montreal, tube followed by the Moravian mi the 30th of
AMI
March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (acMelodeon cording to MccominndatfoH)
s;70 to $HA
*
Steerage,
*25
MJLNITKAC- |
or
equivalent.
'V
>wV!til-*e
XOKY
*',fi Freight or
poamge apply to
A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
p
IVo. 1
Portland, Nov 26, ltftitf.
mchlldUi
CImbMihi

ORliAN

..

Porliand, ilniiiioi' and Macliias

*

Portland,
Me.

STKAMOOAT

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

SDK I MU

attend Pi tlio wauls of Ids former
prepared
ISpatrons
and cast'miors. and the pnhlir gonerulh
to

now

Tlic
his

su|icrior character of Iris inslrmncnts, c.-|

UPRIGHT

n

Most

AND AT

Prices

Within the llcncb of All?!
and trusts that Lite superior excellence of tone, as well
the
as
excellence ol his v.nikraauship, may, us heretofore, commend him to the public lavoium! patronage.

A tiood

eodAwlf

Opportunity

*\
^r\

Maelilasp.irt.

FShE

Summer

i

33 Free, Opposite the Head of Colton Street,
As he will sell opt Ids Stock of Hoods

Without, Reyard
Preparatory to moving
change street.

to

into his

new

see

Cost!
store
for

on

clock.

o

Cabin

Olapp's Block,

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
«v«vy evening, (except Suituav) at
Boston the name days at 5 P. M.

lares...$l.,r>0
l.uo

•lured rate
Freight taken as usual.

L.

May ?2ud,lS6fi—dff

international

ru«

BILL1NGJS, Agent.

Go.

Steamship

Ea*fj>orl, lalaiji ami St. John.
AItkANGEMENT.

WINTER

ONE

Ooncrrcsn Street,

Cil) ■loll.
Opposite
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Fre.l A. Wx
C. Kimball. D. D. S.
lelteedtl
Old

ive

Package tickets to he had of the Agents at

Dentiwthi.
No. 11

L<

Deck,.....

K.\-

yourself.

Arrtnifjement!

I ntii lurlher notice the Steamers
ot the I ortlaud Steam Packet
Co.
will run a-* tolfows:—

on

W. I\ TODD,

TO BOSTON.

ebuotu

r

Watches, Clocks and Jen-dry,
Purchasers would do well to call

nnt.l Tnnliir Notice.

sIo:iuum CITY OK KICHSIOKD.

< ii \k.
lii'niiNi^ master, will leave
\ B-n!rt>:id \Vhart, foot ,d states n et,
cry l*ri«luy Ii veiling, a. In
Jgbg
■ ■
«*clock, cumiiienc.u^ the :nd inst.,
tui Kocklund. ( asline,Deer
Isle, St dgw.ok, Mi 1h>
mtL, Alillhrluge, Joiieiqsti t;mi
Bet in ning, will leave Mm liia.si-ot t everv
.Vloiidny
locinug, at a o'clock, touching at aboye named
landings, and arriving n Portland the same night.
'Hie “City of Uichinomr connects at Bockland
with Si earner Ku.u.dm fur Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and Bivcr.
CJf'Baggage cheeked through.
HO'N iV '-TUKDEVAN
General Agents,
Maich 12, Iwi7.—tf
7o Commercial Street.

offered to those wishing to make pure liases

now

IS In

per wrfk

?»

J*

'I

and Patterns,

September 17. ’.*-00.

Trip

■Bit.
i,^

ORGANS,

Approved Styles

»..«•

CO.

AltIt AS UEMEMTS.

idle

which io style ol linisii resemble the upright Piano. is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lbwill keep on band u lull assortment ol instruments ol
I he

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and niter Monday, December
17ili
the steamer NEW BUtNKWK'K. t’npt. E. li. WINCHESTER, will leave Rail Road Wharf,
tool of stale St., every
at 5 o'clock 1‘. M tor East j«.»rt and SL dolm.
RETURNING. will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o'clock A. M.
At Kiui|wrt Stage Conches will connect tor M»-

MONDAY,

Heating Appsn-iit us
For Stores, Hauls, School-houses,
Churches, die.
Bubseriliers are prepared to put up Steam or
rpHE
I Hot Water
ami

.\ppnratuk,
jruaran ce a
^*..<1
results in every particular as can !>»• <>btnin,.,| finm
Boston or Now York contractors. We u«e ‘or Steam
fUdtatlon coB- .d
Iron pip,,.. Cast iron or
Wrought
sheet Imn Radiators.
F r lint Water
itvulaiinn
(hast Iran Pipes, m l|„t Air chambers or
eoUs in the
lcooms
feb26dlm

cliias.

At Si John the E. & N. A.
tor Shcdiao.

%V Freight received
P. M.
dec'JO-dtt

FAI.\TS A A It
l)i-n«2:s;,

J>.vo-

Forest Hirer A- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTa A UTL1.IAIU,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Jlccl—TnThsi I v

S

Y'\

in any stvle.
January 5, tstr. <itl

Agent.

YORK

1,1 \l’.

ships

Si.

lhi

•Slili iH-rs

an-

Ka.lportan.1

ri-rincted to st-n.l tlifir neight
V’M-m *"• **

teoniamir1-'
For
ighl
trf

**

AMES,

pa-sMigt- u pply to
O\, Druwn’s Wharf, Portland,
Pier 38 East River.

WrARKHorSK
>>
quirt, t
V Se i't

Oftlce

(ho

A l

dtf

To
i.ovRUt

i->

or

lAlRliV

i

e*

lim‘ tuan.ilroniMoii
l,y„t,,is
Iiillh- Au-usta.

'"01’

n

May ‘ju, 7HW.

l>ry rtwn.ls, with lease oi
locations in the to ,,,.
Business lorn; established.
II. M. JAMES,
Address
febl6 dtl
Sueo, Me.

1.,‘iwimi

;■»""•>«■* ’I?

For Sale
best,

RATON,

NEW

eaUniWNaws&oo. Mefis

!

AT

a Stock ol
in one ni the

connect

The splendid and last SfeamDIKKio, ( apt. It. Sim i*.
w«»oi*. and E’IMaWONI A. rapt.
W. VV. smi;wood, will, until
• *■
1■
Curt her notice, run as follows:
Leave llrow '* W hart, Portland,every W 1.1»\KSU\1 amlMTI
I f. ll..uml
bvc
rtb East River, New York,, very
WEDNESDAY
and
AX- ana
SATE Up \\ at I o’clock P. M.
I ll.-Sf V.V'Srls :ue titfcl up will, lino
ttW.,|. mmliltl.ms B.r
Igor., mnkh><> this »h, „„,M
ran » l»r truM-ll.-rs
Ni-w N 01 li .uni .Vi.i.lii-.
ta-iMigr, In SI Ilf Knoll)

r;\

g1''

WILLIAM H. DAKTON,
111* stores. No 231 &
233Congress Street, near
Now City Building, is constant!, recei, iter IV, I,
arrivals ofNcw York and
Oysters. „ hit It l.e
Virgntia
is preparetl to sellbv tiie gall ,n,
quart or bushel, or
served

Saco,
INStore,

ill

■

AOEXTSFOB

H

w

C. t\

SKMI-WEEKLY

stiills, AVimlow Ultiss.

O Y S T

Railway

day* of sailing until 4 o'elk.

STKAMSIlll* CUMI’AXr.

OILS,

MmUcincs,

on

AND

PORTLAND

DANIEL WINSLOW * SON.

line lot of

GOODS

West.£

any other

ToDetroit,<iiica?o,all itoiut.s West,

up

3321-2

r.

gb Xlekete

1.US3 ihan

W

l*or Hale

PORTLAND, Me.

leb.Mtf

<>»»

ro the

Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips a Co., »
Portland.
Nathan Wood,
1
at Retail by all Druggists.
fcb25d«X:wt!

STIFF NECK,

r.

season (OM/ntiert with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Atil.ua only,at s.lo A.M.
EiJ WIN N‘>\ ES, Supt.
'• I

TJ u

14‘J IVimhi ngioti street. Ho*r«u, illn**.

GREAT

uovLMtt

iir 'Freight trains tor Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland ai S.25 A M,
i ram troin lianjin- i.> «iue at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,

Wholesale

Sold

Supcriiairmlctit.

7.40 A.M..

BY

HOPKINS,

li,

t

A Kit A Nil KM ENT.

W l NTETJ

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. -Inst
try one 1k>x and you will be convinced.
E. K.

A l

1»

Oct. 27. Itwki.

Maine gsmral

Will Cure Catarrh, Couffhs, Colds. Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.
Ninwr*

1KOG.

any of h< r.

as

DK. IIOPKIXs

Speaker* nml

liili,

Nov.

t.w

Caturrli Troches!
Public

iiig Alonda),

oiiainciM

Kimball it- Prince,

d3m_

aEHHEBcC H. R.

j

WINTER AREANOEMENT,

f 3m

Gorham House !
GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
House fora term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
anti from his long experience in Hotel
keep
ing hopes ho receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable
Janl5
S. B. BROWN.

RJJCHtSTEHR.fi.

follow*:
tr»:m- will
Passenger trains leave Saeo Kiver lot Port’and at
5.50 and 11.00 A. Al., and 5.10 1*. Al. Leave Portland
lor Saco Kiver 7.16 A. M., 5.0 ami 6.40 P. AL
Freight trains with \ asacugor cur attached will
leave $:*. o Kiver tor Portland. 0.60 A. M. Leave
Portland tor .s^co liivor 15.!5i*. Al.
t-#“bcage*eouucct at uorhuiu lor West (iortmiu,

WIIIPFLL A t'O.

W. \V.

EIT Go and price his Goods and
Mar 2- eodCw

HOTELS.

dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, Dec. 17, 1866,
I’TFBMlr FI On and otter
run as

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

HORNE,

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, No.
Physician
5 Decring Street., Portland, Me.
February 25, 1866. eod&wtt

m
m

u *n <>u ami alter Monday,Nore inner 12th,
ni. t tains will hara I'otrinnd for
liain'ot and alt Intermediate station m tins line, at
Ho 1*. -M. daily. For Lewiston and Aulmru ouly.ut

arc made from the original recipe.
1- obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, bv oM
Dr. Gouhl, of Mohawk. N. Y., and an- warrant* <1 superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Towns* nd’s, Bull's. or Samis’ Sm snpnrilla:
duties’ Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; AixvoodV, l.angley’s, or Abbot’s Litters, ami a;l oilier preparations o
a similar nature ever eomiKumdiMl.
W«- challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, ami curing Scrofula, Sal Rheum, Ery.-dp- las.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dys|»e|isia, IthviiiuatiMii,
Jaundice, Liver Uomplaint, Costiveuess. Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or Gvuetal Debility.

for

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, ME.,

PtlKIlAflU 4

PURIFIER !!

CATARRH, RRONf niTIM, See.
Robinson, of East Vassalboro’, was severely troubled with pulmonary disease for five years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe hoarseness;
could not speak above a whisper for several months,
during which time ho was confined to bis room; a
large absCcss formed on one lung, which broke and was
discharged I hrough fhe tubes out of the mouth. His
physician (bought his case hojielcss. He was placed
under the care of Dr. Morse, and gradually improved
by the uso of tl»e Inhaling Remedies, until he was
fully restored to health.

Piping,

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low
pressure, we
make one of our spcjialties. Our loug
experience in
this line (
first class workmen, ) enables us to
give g"od satisfaction to our custcnieis.

Feb 1!)

with much difficulty of breathing. Mr. Page was
radically cured through the medium ot inhalation,
obtained of Dr. Morse.

Man

Tm».

If. /; ///„/ )’, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Nov. ~\ i*Mi.

RHEUMATISM,

na from a child, often so badly that he could not
perform any labor for months together.
It was a common thing for him to be obliged to sit up all
night,

l„r

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
exceeding $5d in value (and that person
al) uuless uuUce is given, and paid lor at the rule o
one passenger lor every $500additional value.
t./. lift) tK• ffst Mamtyiuy Director.

^1 'HESE Bitters

ASTHMA.

Page, ot Bloomfield, (afterwards reAroostook) was severely troubled with Asth-

our

Machine Work, Forging,

PORTLAND, Mu.
_mcbl.lt f__
Notice to Land Holders,
O’DUROCHER, Builder. is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either bv JOB or by

N. B.

Druggists.

(II

OF

kinds, and will sell them as low an they can be
bought iu Boston, New York or elsewherd.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union
Street,

roils

",

train

anv amount

OR

II 1.00It

Mr. Isaac

If the Sicilian Hair Renewbr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

of

FIXTURES

five

I

janl.l8<Kkl&w.

March 6.

nElORRHAGE.

Uorluun

„t (

In. Jk'ti "it and lin
Ska pint; an* u,,.t, I,**.1
Irlauti i'ou.l lo t,,n,'l'ta: and Muulreal.
Train mr South Paris at 5.00 t*.
received or cheeked after
No baggage mu
time above st itcd.
Tntius will arrive as follows*—
Kroiu So. Paris, Lewiston ami Auburn, at s.to a.
From Alonueal, l^ucbee, Ac.,
1.16 1*.

iim!is,

dowestiv

few mouths

perfect health, mostly through the medi-

care

ance.

in

a

fcct state of health

Bm.oir,

u-.

'illli<tr.lll>nilllMH-U«UhKxiurr»

N. B.—Ladies desiring mav consult one of tbeii
own sex.
A lady ol experience in constant attend

or

the minds of Tier friends.

moved to

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

of all

MR
DAI WORK.

time,
Phthisic, difficulty ot breathalarming symptoms, which caused

and other

much

State,

His weight increased from 121 pounds to 165pounds.

HAIR RENEWER.

Arc

lias

Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth, this
was in a feeble state of health for a
long

Mr. James A.

CovelTs Apothecary Store under
lcb22dtt

FIX T IT. RES I

(fA S

was

mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. F.
has er\joycd better health since than ever before.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IIAM..

SilOO,
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

The

HALL’S

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SO IT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

ALL—

HINOWN NANDFAITIIHE !

N. B

IfIRAGULOUS.

SUITS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices

of Dr. Morse
effected,

cure

cure

HEMORRHAGE.
Norton, of Meadvillc, Pa., alter being
reduced to a very low state of health, hv Hemorrhage
rom the Lungs, was so feeble that he could not walk

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiM

PERRINS, Worcester.

Duncan’s

John

perfect

a

I

Rev. Horace

ITS EFFECT IS

that

upon the Wrap-

Label, Stopper and Bottle.

per,

placed under the

was

pint a day for six days in succession, reduced
Mr. Barnes was fully restored to healtli
very weak.
bv the use of Dr, Morse’s Inhaling Remedies. Still

1851.

ot this most, delicious and unrivaled
having caused many unprincipled dealers

rcsiKJctfully

She

Portland, by whom

Barnes, of Brunswick, ot this State,
was troubled with Hemorrhage of the
Lungs, and otherwise affected, in 1862, had lost over thirty pounds of
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled

a

success

apply the

lic is

her lift*

DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Indies, win*
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms. No. II
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are iinrival
led in erticacy :uid superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action isspceiUc and
eertaiu of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the lonst injurious to the health, and may be takci
with |*erfcct safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DK. HUGHES.
hy addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Mr. Isaac L.

Gentleman

Madras,

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

The

of

l*«nd, MimtriMMuul t^u.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wiJi
leave Port'aiidtbr Skewbegan and inte mediate stations every morning ut 7 o'clock.

enjoys good health.

Brother at

condiment

fast lasting

physician thought the structure of her left

tion, and is at
West Buxfon.

letter trom

a

at

The “Only

D I 9 II

sician.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
[?2£2U2.0l,“ »*"* alter Montlau, Nor. 12,180
»'"aiMs«nirulla,,„now,:Mnii"l'r‘.ln
‘I!1'1 '^"Wlon,at7.40 A. M
li.im im "at. rvill,.,
Mad

Medic Medical hijirinarf/,
TO TOP LADIES.

one

Medical

To be

OF

away. Her

restored to health

EXTRACT

Connoisseurs

applicable

ulceration, which-was

lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered
hopeless and incurable by ail of her friends and phy-

der the

Perrins’

BY

to

berculous

Leavitt, brother of Mrs. Hill, having
of his sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the Lungs, which
caused groat debility. He was obliged to relinquish
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation. He placed himself un-

Worcestershire Sauce !

And

soon

very low state by sickness in 1862. It was
manifest that her lungs were laboring under tua

heard

LbliERKATED

PRONOUNCED

duced to

Rev. William

1M Commercial Hi.

Ac

Sophia A* Fittz, formerly ot Bath, now a resIml, Brunswick, of this State, was re-

Mrs.

-Alteration ol‘ Tixiins.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at l.Wi P. Al., mr Bulb, Augusta, Watery die. Kt iidalLs AlilB.Skow began,ami intermediate
Stations, (oomicciiuj' at Brunswick with AiutruKcoggtu U. it., lor Lewistou ami FarimngloJi,
and at
Ivcmhill’s Mill
\ itli Maine < cuir&l L K.)lo» Bangor
audi/ll 1 mediate stations, tans as fair
by this *onte

CONSUMPTION.
ident of Oak

railway

Canada.

found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thiuiiulkish line, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Tlteru are many men who <lic of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WF.XKNFSS.
I can warrant a jiertect cure in such cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Hr.,
can do so by writing, iu a plain manner, a
description of tlnir diseases, and the appropriate remedieswill be forwarded immediately.
All corr**Hpomlcnee strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES;
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MF* Send a Stamp for Circular.

HEMORRHAGE.
SON A

Mwltf

Lea

wero cured by Dr. Morse’s Remedies,
mostly
through the metliuni of inhalation.
Hundreds of
other similar cases might be mentioned.

ing,

Pitch.

by
LYMART,

years since,

some

and

caused by Asthma,

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A

incurable

ANTHMA.

(over the retail Mare of J, Ac C* J« Barbour,)

QA/\ BBLS. Wilmington Tar.

For Sale ('8iciij>.

i'aw;;’'t 'v,^.l‘II‘"n6’

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
OVJv/

myself by furnishing the following strong
proofs of their curability.
To show the permanency of cures effected by Inhalation,! will here refer to persons now living in the
enjoyment of good health, whose cases were pro-

ready

376

ing sensation, and weakening the syatem in a manthe patient cannot account for. im examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be

content

and

Ot

the

have In my proceeding letters so fully describsymptoms and pathology of Catarrh, and the
various diseases of the air passages, and pointed out
their important relation to consumption, and other
diseases of the chest. I sh ill in the present instance,

FUAMJ1S UtiAsE. SupL
2$, 18*41.
_laid Idl 11

GRAHU trunk

ner

ed tin*

hopeless

«ed .Tlru,

There are many men hi the age of thirty who ar*
troubled with too frequent evacuations t'roiu the bladder, often accompanied by h slight smart mg or burn-

BY

MORSE.

LETTER NO. XXXI.

nounced

Per I lain], Oct

_*

It! id dir-A

As I

BARBOUR.

E. R.

hpi-eial

m m

Testify
by Unhnppy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted hy one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated us Hum. h they had
the consumntioii, and hy their friends are supposed to
have it. All BtieWVaseB yield to the pro|»er and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Astonishing? Curative Powers ol
Cold Medicated Inhalation,
PRACTICED

r.m„y

■In re € utilfileiM'c.
All who have committed an excess of any kind, I
whether it l*e the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matun years,
SKiac FOR A if AVTinOTK l\ SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Trustr;tiion that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to
the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly
fleers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Uww Many TbouNnndNfnn
to This

George E. Martin.
Mary L. Martin.

HUBBER PACKING.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

pchM3fti

last summer, I called to see
you with
that had been sick for tour years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, ami none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her
symptoms from the commem enient of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water eistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what w e
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she lias the power of knowing the comlitiou of a person*diseased better than any
peysklan tliut I have ever heard of. Mv child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know' that there is one who
practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,

AS

trench & berman Calfskins.

SENTER.

&

C.

HU.

Bangor, Mav 15, I860.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

DR.

1

reeiflilly euntrwu.d, entirely

would be competent and successful in their treatincut and cure. Tbe inerpericnesd general practiturner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself Acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
pursues one system Of treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Stephens, Belfast, Me.’

__

A MBCH \ n u ’* and LABORER'S Train will leave
BiiMuioiil daily, Sunday* excepted, at 4* A.M.,an&
Sadi ;il •> os. arriv ing in Portland at 6*40.
lii itiming, w ill leave Portland i«»r Saco and Bid*
deiui'd and m«< • mediatealulioim at e.ll) P, Al.
A
freight train, w ith passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. A!, for Saco and
Biiklciord. and returning, leave Biddetord at K.iMi
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

"

Caution to ih«* Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir eiheacy estaldishgd hy well tcsteij experience in
the hands of a regalarY) educated physician, wlmse
preparatory studies lit him li»r all the duties he must
fulhl; yet the country is Hooded w ith poor nostrums
and « ui> -all», pur|«>rting to lie the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate should he partici’ i.a it in seleetiug
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet iueontrovsrtihle Fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserahle with ruined constitutions hy maltreatment
from inexjiorienced physicians in general practice; l"i
it is a point generally conceded hy the best svphilograpliers, tliat the study am? management of these come
pl.dnts should engross tlie whole time of those who

were m Bangor
a child of mine

EIVBINE HONE

Rubber Clothing,

of Clocks.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

s. li.

ax

cess.

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
CVrtiflcatcii wf Carrs.
*8 *°
certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
In the worst form,
by Mrs. Mum lu ster. I have been
to New
ork and Boston, have paid out
large sums of
money, and was never benefittctl, but in most all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs.
M. in June. She told me
iiiy ease was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts ©t the lungs had become very much affected, all ot w hich I knew was the ease. I commenced taking her medicine in
June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a
trader, and iii
^
° talking a
great deal, mid her curiug me
'n
"'"I
“,u weans of hundreds oi dollars
in mv iKickas
now
lean talk without hurting me. 6o and
ets,
consult her, and you will he perfectly satisfied.

Mboo, of all kind*.

IWOl.ANNEN HONE,
KUBBER BELTING,

1SGG*
ra^KCiigcr Train* leave Portland for
'<l y.Td A. Al.,
and ijn |»_
t^py^TBP^IIosioii
TJeaVt iio.ofmi lor Portland at 7.JO A. AI., and V;.;m
<r,

CSiu-~

‘S®-,"8
irlkni’irT
t'' I
Ur.anL.l
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Wllrfl,.
V ''
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ARRANGEMENT,

.Monday, Nvv,

(

ol distnse Irorn the aysU in, and mahii, ,.
1‘
feci and I'EH.manknt cube.
He would call the nttention ofihe afflicted to the
fact of his king-standing and well-enmad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance ot his skill and ,slu>

dregs

Eclectic Physician l

febSdtt

Nhor..

Barbour &

Gallery Clocks,

WE

Saint

Men’,

_dee28dtt

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

Coal,

Coal,

ME.

Illimwi' Nurgrand CnlfBaoi*.

head of Green

Excsivatiiiff

EE II IK II.

a

length,

STREET,

Kndir,’ and

Manutactory

CLOOKS!

Cash.

A small lot of

Util*

HANSON,

C. C. WINSLOW.
"JO York Hi.) Hcnd of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1—d

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

for

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

or

would inform the public that, we are prepared lo furnish Castings of every description to
order at short, notice. Wo now have on hand an assortment of Wiuflow Weights. Sled Shoes aud other

STOVES,

ICatm

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Crossman’s Polish.

Plottfjli Mannlactory,

We

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers an<l Ketailers of

HANSON <€• WINSLOW’S

—AND—

AI

J. & C. J.

tORTLAUD,

The lino white oak and copjier-tastened
Cist sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
12-100 tons new measurement, well
fniind and adapted for the Coasting or
-'Fishing business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars ennulro o
M. N. RICH,
jan'JHdtl
No. 3 Long Wliarf

High street.

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

and Hepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Fed oral

street, it* now located at bis newstore No64 Federal st, a few doors below lame
street, will attend
to Ills usual business of Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of ail kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

w

COIL!

COAL!

Clot hintt demised

BY

sUuttiilik

AND

.January 15, 1867.

llEALER IN

same.

Commercial,

foot of

janldtt

UnADBOURN & KENDALL.

FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL, STREET.
We have in store one of the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Aim, that, can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnccinlly adapted to tho fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, Imping to merit a continuance of

Janfldtf_M.

Furnishing Goods!

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will he
ottered to the trade at the lawest market
price*.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Deering.

ABOUT

offi^o^

foblSdtf
*"

AND

GENTS’

the

—AND—

Gentlemen’s

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Frames and Dimension Lumber
sawed to

Eng-

1LREDDY,

Southern Pine.

quie.iy.

in New

glories, Sketches. News of the Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
UP l« a kite hour Saturday evening. Citv ttubscribera supplied Sunday till mil Mg. at $2.50 a
year, in advance.

Trimmings,

!“

ih. t. l.ii
iJcvoUiiB Ids entire time t„ thaf i.
the- medical |*ul«wl»i., I...
u
ASTKKIMI A Om.E IN Al l. ( am-

Portland,

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors’

iaipWMaonuevtluii

CLAIRVOYANT1

Mrs.

Gore,

*®1 Commercial Si, 47 &4fl Bruch Strrrl.
IV
PORTLAND. MAINE.

is till!

Dry Goods

-or-

Foreign

Manchester

TUB INDEPENDENT

Trade to their

0

WINTER

Xo. 14 Preble Street.

..

Mrs.

M

Pieatlie <fc

LEHIGH,

aswl'm

ALLTUE

Grocer* Throughout the Stale.

WholcHnlr

IIOLESALE AND RETAIL.

«

WE

lat^ml
nw»d
ili,.V?"-I!-V01'

GOKE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

EUAIRER,

$8.

5?tep*«"

A

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

THROAT.

Block,

&

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

11 IK

Nfm-lbr Prrbir
''an
...imuJUi.l privately, and with

Large and well Assorted New Stock

N\

J. W.

SPRUCE

Clothing, Tailoring

BB FOUND AT

CAN

-AND-

would invito the attention of the

suita-

and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are mauulactured
under * lie personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

promptly

And after this it happened that Milly either
went or was sent, for nearly every day up to
CHEAP COAL!
the Hollies—where, indeed, she was very
whispere-—
much in the habit of going; while I, who had
“I think you don't love me. Hester.”
can now oflor nice C’HEITII’T COAL
long since ceased to care for anv companionat. $8.00 per ton, delivered at any pal t of the
“Oh,I do, Mark, I do!” I cried, lilting my ship beside mv sister’s, sat at home, longing
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price,
head; “but I cannot marry you. 1 shall have with a feverish
longing to see Mark Suthcrto give you up
OM
Co.
la-'d once more, and yet nrending with a
Lohij'h,
“(Jive me up, my dear love!” aud he held
dread to meet the careless, estrangsickening
closer.
me
SUGAR LOAF
ed glance of the the dark eyes that had look“I cannot go to India.”
For Furnuce*.
ed once into mine, full of love.
“Why not?” and he looked half-amazed,
It seemed that Mark not unfrequently acFor Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johft’a While
halt-amused.
companied Milly part of the way home; but A*h, Uisi in on <1, Red A*la, which arc free of all
I could not hear the glance of his kind darkimpurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
he never came near enough to our cottage for
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.
eyes, i shrank away from his arm, auij. said:
me to catch even the most distant glimpse of
“I cannot leave Milly.”
him, aiul my little sister had somehow ceased LeUjgh Lump, for Foundry Use!
To my own thinking, I had pronounced our
to talk of him after the first. So, although I
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
doom now; but Mark Sutherland could laugh,
still knew he staid at the Hollies, he might
Those wishing to purChoice Family C oal.
and said:
chase large lots will .do well to give us a call before
almost as well have been across the wide ocean
“Well, then, you shall not; Miss MilJy shall as far as I was conrorned. And vet—oh, no! purchasing.
go to.”
the sense of his presence seemed home to me
AND SOFT
WOOD
HARD
‘,Ah! if that could only be; hut Milly would upon every breath ot the sweet summer air
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
die in India. We came home because the clithat floated into my room. I could not sleep
mate was killing her.”
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
at night, por rest calmly by day; and oftep,
No. Ml COMMEIiCIAL ST.,
“Aud you will not leave her?”
while Millv sat with her friends, l used to
n
Head of Maine Wharf.
oc25dtt
I
“1 promised mamma, before she died, I nevwander out., scarce heeding where I went,
er would: that it married it should not separof
rest.
impatient only
ate us; ttiat my home should lie Milly’s till she
One day, when this terrible yearning was
did not need it,” answered I, faltering under
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